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hi-brass plastic 
lo-brass paper 

all-brass zinc 

all crimp styles all gauges, all loads 

the new Lyman EASY shotshell reloading press 

does more and costs less 

Only $44.50 and the most versatile 

reloading press for any shotshell is 

yours - complete with dies. Special 

models for roll crimp cost a bit more 

- $54.50. And a variety of kits are 
available to change your EASY re

loader from one gauge or crimp to 

another. Cost? $10.00. 

All told, that's not bad - considering 

that here's the one press that per

forms every shotshell reloading oper

ation - on every type and gauge of 

shotshel I made. 

L k t ~· .rftl an f th t• t . scopes • metallic sights • chokes 
00 0 ~--... or e 1nes 1n bullet casting • reloading equipment 

For the reloading of plastic 
cases and new paper cases: 
the EASY CRIMP STARTER, the 
only one of its kind, specifically 
designed with a self-aligning 
feature to eliminate the manual 
lineup of cases. 

The Lyman Gun Sight Corp., Middlefield, Conn. Dept. GM 6-7 

Please send me D FREE literature on the brand new EASY Reloader 

D FREE new Lyman catalog of accessories for shooters 

Please send me the new Lyman Reloading Handbook 

D $2.50 enclosed 

Address ________________ _ 

City __________ state ------



This western style ~,~~--
----- . -./ K--J t.~ .--
~~~ ~ :(~~--

Forty-Niner revolve:fliy 

Harrington & Richar 

is a lot of gun for 

the money. 

FORTY-NINER 

MODEL 949 

GUNS • JULY 1966 

Authentically western in every detail .•• that's the 

Harrington and Richardson Forty-Niner Model 949. The 

Forty-Niner is a nine-shot .22 with man-sized walnut 

grips, quick draw front sight, heavyweight barrel, wide 

hammer spur and automatically rebounding hammer. 

The side-loading gate with ejector rod makes for fast and 

easy unloading, too. If you want a perfectly balanced, 

straight-shooting revolver with that Wild West look, see 

the H & R Forty-Niner ... now at your gun dealer. 

Send 25 cents for gun catalog. 

H a:r:ri:n..g-to:n.. 

& :H..icha:rdso:n.., I:n..c. 

Dept. GM 766, 320 Park Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts 01610, U.S.A. 
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Newl.S.U. 
Standard 
Hille trom 
Anschutz 

How can a rifle designed especially for 
international ma tches be j ust what U.S. 
sma l lbore shooters are looking fo r? Easy. 
The Ansc hutz people built a position rifle 
to meet the new Internationa l Shooting 
Union "Standard" classification. What 
they came up wi t h happens to be idea l 
in weight and stock design fo r U . S. 
match requirements. 

It's bui l t on the same match 54 acti on 
that was used by 7 out o f 10 of the sma ll 
bore shooters in the Tokyo Olympics (a nd 
all the medal winners). 

The 1408 weighs about 10 pounds, easily 
meets the l.S.U. limit of 5 ki lograms with 
sights. The sing le stage trigge r, ad just
able for weight of pull, creep and back
lash, is set for 500 g rams (1.1 lbs.). A re
p lacement spring is included to convert 
t o a 3 pound pu l l fo r U.S. matches. 

The 7/a" diameter , 26" barrel is p reci
sion rifled and ha nd-lapped for high pre
cision. The French wa l n u t stock has 
adjustable butt p late, raised cheek-p iece, 
contoured pistol-grip and a deep fo re
end for posi t ion shooting. Fu ll lengt h 
swivel rail and scope blocks. $155. 
(Sights extra.) Left-hand stock, $167. 

Prices subjec t to change. For free fu ll 
co lor catalog, write: Savage Arms, West 
field 162, Mass. 01085. (A Di v ision of 
Em hart Corporat ion, Savage, An sc h utz 
and the Ind ian head Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) 

AT THE 
COLLIER REPEATING FLINTLOCK 

By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

CONSIDERABLY SCARCER than the 
Paterson Colt is the almost leg

endary Collier Repeating Flintlock. Al
though invented in the United States by 
Elisha H. Collier !in conjunction with 
Coolidge) in 1808. it is generally ac
cepted that the guns were actually made 
in England about ten years later; the 
English patents were granted in 1818. 
As marketed, it was called a "Cylinder 
Gun." 

The workmanship is superb, equalling 
that of Best Grade English Shotguns, 
and indicates considerable hand-fitting. 
Collier also made shotguns and rifles, 
but it is not likely that more than three 
hunclred guns were marketed. 

The illustratian is of the regular type, 
6 1/a" barrel, smooth bore and .47 cali
ber; overall length about 14" -earlier 
types were 11 1/2" long and of .42 cali
ber. 

In operation the gun is automatically 
primed-a tremendous advance for the 
flintlock era-but negated by the per
cussion cap; as in so many instances, 
quality could not supplant design, nor 
could the guns be produced at competi
tive prices. 

To load the gun it was first placed at 
half-cock; the chamber-shield was re
moved and each chamber loaded with 
powder, wadding and bullet and the 
shield replaced. To revolve the cylinder 

it was necessary to draw it back against 
spring pressure, thus disengaging each 
uppermost chamber mouth from the bar
rel breech. The priming-magazine is in
side the frizzen, and held enough pow
der for about ten shots. In use. the cyl
inder was manually turned for each shot, 
but the frizzen dropped a priming 
charge "automatically" each time it was 
closed. 

All Colliers known are five-shot and 
have back-action side locks. The gas 
check design I whereby the rear of the 
barrel would be inside of the mouth 
of a chamber at the moment of dis
charge I doubled as an indexing system 
by "locking"' the cylinder. It is reported 
that some Colliers were converted to 
percussion by individual owners. Re
cently discovered Collier rifle has a de
tachable shoulder-stock and nine ( 9) 
groove rifling for a .60 caliber bullet. 

Apparently Collier had considerable 
association with Samuel Colt; Colt ac
knowledged Collier's prior claim to a 
successful application of the revolving 
principle and when Colt brought his 
famous patent infringement suit against 
the Massachusetts Arms Company in 
1850, Collier was an important witness. 
In his executive address to the Institu
tion of Civil Engineers (London, No
vember 25-26, 1851) Colt included o 
detailed description of the Collier. 
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TRIGGER 
TALK 

T ODAY, TIJERE ARE two big "gunfighh" 

being waged by American •hoolcr-. One 

is the fight by civilian shooling sportsmen to 

maintain their righ t to keep and enjoy gun•. 

This magazine has always been, and will con 

tinue to be, an intrepid fighter in thi• ballk 

E. B. l\Iann bring you up to date on gun 

legislation in his article on page 30. and ~cal 

Knox aler ts u of anolher manife•tation of 

the big push again t legitimate gun owner• 

and dealer on page 46. Combine tht'•e arti

cles with the up-to-the-minule reporting of 

Carl Wolff. Our Man In Washington, and we 

have rhe best legislative coverage a\ail ahle . 

The olher big "gunfight" is being fought 

by American soldiers in Viet Nam, in whal 

is certainly a war of small arm•. The guns 

used by ou r Cl's-and tho•e med by the \ iet 

Cong aga in t them-are covered in deplh in 

our fea ture article on page 20. 

I doubt if any of our readers need an 

introduction of the guns of Charle• ' ewton. 

I lowevcr, not many are aware of his radical 

leverholt design. Through the cooperation of 

Kingsley Karnopp, we are able to prest'nt th<' 

first fa csimi le reproduclion of an adH'rli•ing 

flyer for lhis rifle that I have seen. Tr i' a 

rare piece o f Americana that is both no•tolgic 

and technically interesling. The accompany

ing article by Harry 0. Dean give' full detail• 

on rhis unfortunate venture. 

I think rhat the beauri[ul four color work 

on page>; 39-12 speaks for it,elf. This will he 

a continuing feature of GlJ'iS :\Iagazine. and 

in fulurc issues you"ll be seeing many gun' 

never before shown in full color--old guns 

and new. 

To round ou t this issue, Bob Steindler 

g ives us his le t report on the newe•t in rifle 

s tock design; Louis Steinwedel cover• Indian 

trade guns; Bob H agel gives a meaningful 

answer to the ques tion " \Vhat is hunting ac

curacy?" ; Ber t Popowski explaim the rea

sons behind our hotgun misses; and Charles 

Askins expounds his ideas on handgun hol

sters. In addition to these articles and our 

regular features, we've added a couple of 

new departments; Guns In The ews and 

Gun Patent . 

This, then, is part of the new look of Gu' 

Magazine. We think it is in keepin11 wirh 

our boast o[ bringing you rhe "Finest in the 

firearms field." But what we think is not 

really important. To bring you the kind of 

material you'd like to see in GUNS :\1agazine, 

we mu t know your wants. This is your mag

azine, and you should have a voice in •elect· 

ing the material. We are open to sugge'-tions 

and constructive cri ti cism . 

TIIE COVER 

Members of the 16th Armor, 173rd Air

borne Brigade advance down an ox-cart trail 

in terri tory previously held by the Viet Cong, 

near the town of Ben Cat, just north of 

Saigon. GI with the 1\1-60 machine gun, 

rhough tired and dii'ty, keeps sharp eye out 

for Viet Cong. U .. Army phorograph. 
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RECOIL PADS 
SLIP ON PADS 
SHELL PACKS 
GRIP ADAPTERS 
PISTOL CASES 
PISTOL GRIPS 

VtHe't 4fiod ~ 94ffle 

r.r_f 

USE MERSHON .. "' 
SURE GRIP ® SHELL PACKS 

Noisy loose shells in your pocket 
spook your game. Use these si· 
lent patented "O" ring type shell packs to securely 
J10ld your cartridi;::es. 3 sizes, each holdtns: a va riety 
of shells. Mfg. of durable molded rubber, flexible to 
-65 °F. Fits any belt up to 118 " wide. Red, brown, black 
colors. Only $3.00. 

NEW "WlllTE LINEN® RECOIL PADS 
Newly en::::tneered patented design progressively absorbs 
more recoil . no bottoming out. Molded or oil resistant 
Du Pont Neoprene. Stays flexible in coldest weather. 
A model for every !.ype i:: un . Insist on "" \Vhite Line" 
Jlfetime recoil pads. Deluxe shown S3. 75. 

MERSHON CUSTOM 

HANDGUN CASES 
3, 4 & 5 gun models 

Compact. light. beautiful. sturdy 
hand ::::un cases with racks for 
3, 4 and 5 guns. extra lan~e 
space for accessories and 
spottln:.! scope. Available 
with or without back door . 
Exterior finished in your 
choice of five attractive 
colors and materials, 
fully lined inside to 
match. 3 gun model with-
out back door only S27.50. Oo
tlonat. adjustable hand J:"Un tray for 

• I 
I 

holding ANY hand J:"Un solidly in p lace at small 
additional cost. "Guaranteed finest case made." 

\\10 POINT" GRIPS 
Preferred by most law enforce
ment a i:: encies. these rubber 
non-breakable .i::rlps will fit all 
modern Colts and S&W revolv
ers and pistols. Easily installed. 
Im proves shootln,1: accu r acy: 
prevents ,i::un from slipping lf 
hands are moist or wet. Can be 
cut or shaped to fit your hand. 
Only $5.75. 

Deluxe Slip-On 

RECOIL PADS 
Easily slips onto any shot gun 
or rifle. "Pro,i::resslve action" 
absorbs shock. Mfg . o! "All 
Weather·· type rubber, this 
quality pad assures you of years 
of shooting comfort. Available 
In 3 sizes. Only $2.00. 

See your l\lershon Dealer 
or write FOR FREE literature 

6 '

ERSRON COMPANY 
1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES , CALIF. 90015 

Dept. G-7 

R emington 6.5 Ballistics 
At long last, Remington relea ed the fac

tory balli ti cs for the 6.5 Remington l\Iag
num. The 120 gr. Core-Lokt bull et, the only 

factory loading announced at the pre ent, 
has the following ballistics from a 20 inch 

barrel. 
Trajectory, 

Range ft./ Drop in zeroed a 
yds. fps lbs. Inches MRT 200 yds. 

0 3030 2450 0 0 0 

100 2750 2010 2.0 0.5 + 1.8 
200 2480 1640 8.6 2.3 0 
300 2230 1330 21.0 5.7 - 7.5 

400 2000 1076 40.0 11.5 -22.0 

500 179Q 850 68.0 20.l -45.4 

The ballistics of the 6.5 Remington Mag
num place this cartridge into the medium 
game cla and into the hi·vel, flat trajectory 
gro up of cartridges for game such as deer, 
antelope, sheep, and goat. In my exper imen
tal rifle with the 20 inch barrel, my average 
MV was 3050 fps, and preliminary calcula
tions of my own ballistics data indicate that 
my and Remington' drop and velocity 
figure are very clo e. I feel that the short, 
lightweight l\Iodel 600 in this new belted 
cartridge caliber will find a grea t deal of 
acceptance in the west among those hunters 
who do a lot of stalking and do a lot of their 
hunting from high mountain camps and on 

horseback. 
The Model 1100 gas·opera ted autoloading 

shotgun ha already found many friends and 
is available in 12, ] 6, and 20 gauge. Last 
fall , Remington tried out a new version of 
the Model 1100 in 20 gauge-a lightweight 
model with a mahogany stock that. with a 28 
inch barrel, should appeal to all those who 
want a li g~t 20 ga uge gun. 

Pachmayr Pads 
Frank Pachmayr, Lhe genial chieftain of 

Pachmayr Gun Works, recen!ly hipped me 

two of his new reco il pads. The Whit e Line 
Pre en tation Model fea tures a basket weave 
design, is available for rifle and shotgun, 
and I found it to be one of the best pads 
that I have ever tried. !\lade of a fine rubber 
that compresses moothly and ea ily, it ab· 
sorbs recoil well and the Pre entation pad 
certainly dresses up a gun. 

Frank tells me tha t a new trap pad is due 
to make its appearance soon and he has 
high hopes of getting his new sling swivel 
on the market sometime later this year or in 
the early part of next year. This is a qu ick 

By R. A. STEINDLER 

detachable sling swivel, which when re
moved, leaves the stock and fore·end com
pletely clean and without projections. 

Brass Cleaner 
Some shooters eem to take pride in hav

ing dirty hunting clothes, battered rifles, and 
crummy looking bra s. Others keep their 
shooting irons in good order, look neat and 
tidy, but when it comes to the matter of rifle 
bras , they too have brass that could stand 
some TLC (tender, loving care) . Hand gun
ners who load their own ammo have long 
ago learned that tumbling cleans cases and 
loaded ammo to perfection, but tumbling 
loaded rifle ammo is not feasible. That 
leaves us with dirty brass, but now there is 
one fellow who ha done something about it. 
Gordon 0. Toftner, a custom gunsmith 
whose hop is at 2388G 4'90W, Layton. 

Utah, has a case cl eaner that works well and 
without too much fuss. His case cleaner 
contains no miracle ingred ients or jet·age 
chemical . but the stuff that he sells under 

the logical name of Case Cleaner docs the 
job, neatly and swiftly. Complete instruc
tions come with each bottle of Case Cleaner, 
and there is nothing difficult about getting 

two or three hundred cases clean in some
what less than a hour. Clean brass will last 
longer, and there is less chance of having 
the gun chamber cratchcd by grit. Case 
Cleaner not onl y brightens and cleans the 
brass and the primer pocket but it also re
moves the oil and grease that accumulates in 
loadin g the case . Like mo t of the other 
metal cleaners, Ca e Cleaner works be t hot. 
My bin now hold GI bra s which sparkles 
and shines so much that T'll have to get 
around to cleaning the rest of my brass. 

Weatherby Gun Cases 
Roy Weatherby told me about his cases 

over a year ago, and now they have become 
reality. ]\fade of a tough and apparently 
highly durabl e pl a tic, the cases arc lined 
with foam. The two.gun case that I have 
been te ting for several weeks has leather 
ti e.down for the guns so that they won't 
slip or slide around. The cases have strong 
hinges and enough padding to withstand 
almost any kind of shock and each comes 
with lock and key so that you need not wor
ry about pilferage. As of this writing, prices 

for the ca!:'es have not been determined. but 
you can get them from your Weatherby 
dealer. 
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Torn Case Extractor 
I gues I must have been lucky all those 

years, but I have never had a shot-shell part 
company in 1he chamber of a gun. But I 
have seen it happen and know what a proj

ect the removal of the torn hull can be_ The 
Turner Co., 2265G Spring IIill Dr., Dallas, 
Texas, 75228, now offers a Torn Case Ex

tractor that works like greased lightning. I 
cut a couple of cases apart, both plastic and 
paper, 1hen ran 1hem into the chambers of a 

pump, an autoloader, and a double. You just 

"lip the extractor into the torn end of 1he 
hull, close the action, open the action and 
pre-to, out comes the Torn Case Extractor 
wi1h the torn hull. Since case can also sep
ara1e in the sizing die of a •hot•hell loader, 
especially if you try to make them go just 

one more round. you may find one of these 
Turner tools quite necessary. Again I cut a 
couple of pla tic and paper hulls. shoved 
them into the sizing dies of several loading 

toofa, inserted the Turner Torn Ca•c> Exlrac
tor, and out popped the Lorn hull. It's really 

a fine gadget. 

Magnu m A m mo B oxes 
Al Barney, who heads up Fitz, is a close 

student of firearms trends. Last year he and 
I di cu sed his ammo boxes--the red Ammo
safe is well known on every range- and the 
upshot of our discu•sion is the new magnum 

rifle Ammosafe. The large boxes have been 
omewhat re-designed and construclion is 

sturdier to accomodate the heavier rounds
The cases will handle all magnum rifle car-

triclges, including the .458 Winchester Mag
num rounds. You can get the magnum Am

mosafe either from your dealer or from Fitz, 
Box 49702G, Los Angeles, Cal. 

S peer Manual 
The new Speer loading manual, the 7th 

edition, is due to make its appearance shortly. 
Dave Andrews, the Speer ballistician, tells 
me that thi will include loading dope for 
the .350 Remington 1agnum and also for the 

6.5 Remington lagnum if peer can get a 
factory rifle in time. Since the larlin .444 
won't handle the .44 caliber Speer bullet, 

peer staffers arc busy de•igning a new 
bullet for the .411. Incidentally. the 7th edi
tion of the Speer manual will also incorpo
rate loads for the RelodeR powders. 

A New S hooting R est 
Shooting sticks or rests are nothing new 

and most of them are relatively simple stick 
designs that can be put into tJ1 e pocket of a 
hunting jacket. I have found them handy 
when popping varmint• al the longer ranges, 
but have never tried them on a big game 
hunt since I am usually burdened with a 

couple of cameras, binoculars, and rifle. 
ow a very unique and very adaptable 

shooting rest, known as Truaim, has made 
its appearance, and. let me tell you, it's 
quite a gad~et . Unlike mo t of the current 
crop of shooting rests which are designed lo 
he used in the field only the Truaim rest 

can also be used on the bench. You can use 

it with a rifl e as well as with a handgun if 
you rest the barrel on a support of some 
kind. 

If the Truaim rest is used on a bench, 
then the somewhat curved leg is fastened to 
the upright by means of a thumbscrew, and 
the two points of the leg plus the support 
offered by the upright, holds the rest so that 
you can place a rine into the plastic-covered 
yoke. Since the height of the yoke is fully 
adjnstahle, the Truaim rest can be used on 

any hard surface, such as the hood of your 
car. In field usage, lhe leg is removed and 
the rubber cap over the spike of the upright 
is al o taken off. This leaves the two •harp 
spikes expo•ecl and it is a simple matter to 
pu•h the Truaim re t into the ground, pro
viding of course that the ground is not too 
hard or too rocky. Since the yoke~ off er a 

wide choice of adju table heights, the re t is 
probably the mo t ver~atile one that has 
come to my attention in the last few years. 

For field carry, there is a provi,ion for 

slipping 1hc Truaim rest over the belt, and 
when fully relracted, the rest does not get 
into your way as you are walking. The 
Truaim rest makes a dandy auxiliary bench 

rest, shoul cl prove to be a boon to the var
min ter, and might well be considered by big 
game hunters, although I have some reserva
tions here_ The metal of the rest appears to 

he chrome plated and reflects light and 
sunshine quite strongly. If the rest were 

finished in some other manner, perhaps 
something like a Parkerized finish, tJw re~t 

would be better for hunting the more wary 

game. Made by lhe Truaim Co., ~ 

Box 111 G, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15230. L,m 

Want to bring them up closer ... sharper? 

Take a LEUPOLD MB-7.5X Scope with DUPLEX reticle 

.......... , 
'
---------.. t ··········~··• ... - .......... -····· • • ... 

•• -- -and ... put YOUR RIFLE here I 

--------------------------····· -----' - • .,• You'll enjoy precision shooting with this combination .. . First, you have the optimum • - . • • 
in magnifi cation. Secondly, a heavy outer crosshair to help you find your ta rget 

quickly-plus a fine cross hair for final , sharp sight ing (Duplex reticle is a Leupold ····-· Price $69.50 exclusive). Want to know more? See ,your dealer or send for illustrated catalog. 

(~) LEUPOLD SCOPES & MOUNTS P.O. Box 5082, Dept. G-104, 

Portland, Oregon 97213 / Manufactured by: Leu pold & Stevens Instruments, Inc. 
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Newg f tom f he ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA. 
Dedicat ed to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen t 'J Keep and Bear Arms 

Months ago, sportsmen throughout the nation were 
infuriated by a blatantly anti-gun article in "Harp
er's Magazine." In reporting this anti-gun smear, 
we showed how the article in question was aimed at 
an audience which was preconditioned to anti-gun 
attitudes, opinions, and propaganda. 

The same type of attack has once again been made 
on your constitutional right to firearms, and as be
fore, it has been made before the same general audi
ence. Titled "The Big Shoot," and written by one 
Robert G. Sherrill, it appears in a recent issue of 
"The Nation," a well-known "liberal" publication. 

This particular attack goes beyond anything we 
have read in some time. Without a single good word 
for firearms, or the men who enjoy their use in the 
legitimate shooting sports, this article launches 
attacks on: (1) The National Rifle Association; 
(2) E. B. Mann, Editor of GUNS Magazine; (3) Mail 
order sales in general; (4) Present licensing laws; 
( 5) Firearms dealers ; (6) Interstate shipments; 
(7) Souvenir weapons; (8) Letter writing campaigns; 
(9) The firearms industry itself; (10) Rep . Sikes 
of Florida ; (11) The National Board for the Promo
tion of Rifle Practice ; (12) The Defense Depart
ment ; (13) Availability of free surplus ammunition. 

Obviously, our space here is too limited to answer 
such a random spattering of charges. And probably 
it would be a waste of time to do so, for in our opin
ion, the article was meant only to be a "circulation
builder," directed to the attention of those who 
are ready to believe anything bad about shooters. 

Since reader s who rely on "The Nation" for infor
mation are disposed to believe that firearms are 
inher ently bad anyway, this particular article will 
pr obably do us little harm. But it does illustrate 
a point which we should keep in mind. 

Anti-gun writers know just what to say to appeal 
t o a certain segment of society, and where to go to 
get their ma terial placed befor e this particular 
public. We, on the other hand, have had as our main 
method of transmitting information, the various 
f irearms publications . Just as anti-gun writers 
cannot reach out to t he uncommitted general public 

through the "liberal" publications, we cannot reach 
the same uncommitted general public through the 
various firearms publications. 

We cannot do anything about the material "The Na
tion" chooses to print. And since it is true that 
this particular journal, as was the case with "Harp
ers," influences only those who are likely to be 
anti-gun already, we should not waste energy fight
ing their propaganda. 

Instead, we should commit all our energy and tal
ent to obtaining space, however insignificant, in 
the nation's daily and weekly press. It is here that 
we will find the "general public" which ultimately 
may be called on to vote for or against local, state, 
and national legislation. 

As part of the S. C. A. membership package, you have 
the right to send us the names of "influencers" -
outdoor writers; editors; columnists; radio broad
casters; TV commentators, etc. - who are either 
sympathetic to our cause, or at least willing to 
listen to reason . On receipt of such names, we will 
add these to our "Pro-Gun Information" mailing list, 
and supply them with all the facts, figures, and 
points of view available. 

Through this vigorous service, we are already mak
ing headway in the fight for uncommitted individ
uals. We wish to extend the range of this effort, 
even though we fully realize that the results will 
not be spectacular or immediate. Though it may be 
hard for you to become excited about a small article 
in your local paper, or a particular set of statis
tics buried in a large metropolitan daily, every
thing we do now will l ead to ultimate victory. 

If you are now an S . C.A. member and have not yet 
contributed names to our "Pro-Gun Press Information 
Service," do so at once . If you are not yet a mem
ber of the S.C . A., now is the time to join. Act now, 
and along with the membership coupon below, send us 
the names you want added to our "Pro-Gun Press In
formation Service." Help yourself, and help pre
pare the way for future gene r ations of shooting 
sportsmen, by joining the S.C . A. right now! 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
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You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• NEW 1966 REDBOOK OF USED GUN • OFFICIAL DECAL 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE ! • CLOTH EMBLEM 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, • INFORMATION LIBRARY 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
~---------------------------- · 

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-7 

8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Yes! I want to help gauarantee my constitional right to 

awn and use firearms. Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You will receive a complete 0 One Year 
---------- set of membership materials 
O 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginning of each year. • . .. $5.00 

Add res...._ __________________ _ 

City State ip I 

------------------------------
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GUNS 

THIS TIME 
MOVE UP 
TO 

HUSOVARNA 

IMPERIAL CUSTOM 

•.. a rifle worthy of its illustrious name. 

Precision "Hammer Forged" rifling for accu

racy unmmatched by even t he finest custom 

rifles. The world's finest Swe"tlish steel, set in 

a stock of Select European Walnut wi t h deep, 

high gloss finish. HVA Improved Mauser 

Action, adjustable trigger. You'll never find a 

ri f le with higher accuracy, better handling, at 

any price. Cal. .243, .308, .30-06, .270, 7mm Mag. 

Series 6000, $232.50. 

HUSQVARNA IMPERIAL 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

Other Husqvarna rifles 
from $139.95 

The Rifles with 

More of Everything 
HUSQVARNA - products of a proud 

Swedish tradition that was born nearly 

3 centuries ago. Accuracy unexcelled by 

any rifles made - custom or production. 

Proven performance where it counts -

" in the field." Superb balance and feel, 

f inest Swedish steel united with select 

European Walnut, hand finished to a 

deep, high gloss by dedicated Old World 

Craftsmen. Th is is Husqvarna - without 

question, the Rifles with More of 

Everything! _A 

The perfect combination of balance and 

performance skillfully crafted into a 

dependable, lightweight Monte Carlo 

design. Unbeatable accuracy. The action 

and barrel are highest grade Swedish 

carbon steel. The deep high gloss fin

ish stock is fully seasoned European 

Walnut. Fully adjustable trigger, HVA 

Improved Mauser Action, "Hammer 

Forged" rifling. Cal. .270, .30-06, .308, 

.243. Series 7000, $214.50. 

TRADEWI NOS AUTO""' 'M~A~T~I C~ ~~~ i-~:iilfil~===~ 
SHOTGUN ~ 

The greatest value going in 

JULY 1966 

a precision-made 5-shot automatic! Hard 
chrome-lined barre l with ventilated rib and 
special alloy receiver for lightweight strength. 
Hand-checkered, select European Walnut with 
high gloss finish. Perfect balance all but elim
inates recoil. The ideal all-around, all-weather 
automatic for any gunning situation. Series 
H-170, $179.95. Also available with plain barrel 
at $159.95. 
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PREPAID AMMUNITION! 
Prepaid on Orders of $50.00 or more. 

RIFLE AMMUNITION 
BMM Kurtz, Soft Point ...... . . $16.50 per 100 
270 Winch, Soft Point . . . . . . . . 12.50 per 100 
6.5 Swedish, Mil. ...... . ...... 7.00 per 100 
7mm Mause r, REM- UMC .... . .. 4 .00 per 100 
7.35 Italian, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 per 100 
223 Soft Point . ... ...... . ..... 12.50 per 100 
30-06 Trace r, Non-Corr.... . ... 6.00 per 100 
30-06 AP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 
30-06 Ball, Non-Corr. . . . . . . . . 7.50 per 100 
30-06 Ball, Corr. • . • • . . . . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 
6.5 Italian, Mil. .. .. ......... . 6.50 per 100 
30-40 Krag, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 per 100 
7.5 MAS, French, Mil......... .. 9.50 per 100 
7 .65 Argentine, Mil. ...... . . ... 6.00 per 100 
303 British, Ball, Non -Corr..... 5.00 per 100 
Bmm Mauser, Mil... ........ .. 4 .00 per 100 
8 x SOR Steyr, Mil.. ... .. .. ... . 12.50 per 100 
7.7 Jap, Mil. ............ . .... 12.50 per 100 
22 Sav. hi -power, comm... . . .. 4.95 per 20 
41 Swiss, Comm., Rim Fire ..... 6 .00 per 20 
30 Ml Carbine, Soft Point . . . . 9.95 per 100 
7.62 Russian, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 

PISTOL AMMUNITION 
9mm Bergman Bayard ..... . .... $6.00 per 100 
38 Spl. Ball, Non-Corr. . . . . . • 8 .00 per 100 
25 ACP, comm .. ..... . ......... 7.50 per 100 
25 Stevens, Rimfore, Comm . . .. .. 7 .00 per 100 
30 Mauser, militory. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 per 100 
32 ACP, comm .... . . . . ... ...... 8.00 per 100 
32 short, RIMFIR E, comm ... .... 7 .50 per 100 
9mm luger, Non -corr ... ..... . . 4 .00 per 100 
3BO Auto., comm .. . .. ..... . . .. . 8 .00 per 100 
38 Spl. R.N ............. . ..... 7 .50 per 100 
44 S & W Russian, comm . .. ... . 7 .50 per 50 
7 .65 long (French ) .. . . . . . . ..... 7 .50 per 100 
Bmm Nambu, Jap Pistol ........ 8.50 per 50 
9MM Steyr, Mil . • •........ . .. •• 5.00 per 100 
45 Auto., corr .... . .. ......... . . 5.00 per 100 
7.5 Nagant comm . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 7 .50 per 50 
455 Webley comm . ........ .... 7 .50 per 50 

GUNS 
~2~ 308 .Semi auto rifles . . . ........ $125.00 

rownong auto, V.G. . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 .95 
1917 Enfield 30-06 rifle, V.G. . . . . . . . 27 .50 
German 22 cal. 6 shot revolver . . . . . 14.95 
Ge~man 22 ~.R ./ 22 mag. combo, 

songle action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.95 
38 Spl. chrome Oerr. German Dbl. Sri. 27.50 
1903-A3, Brand New, 30-06 . . . . . . . . . 42.50 

SPECIAL CASE LOT AMMO BUYS 

7.35 Ital ian-Case of 1728 Rds ... $ 45.00 
BMM Mauser-Case of 1500 Rds. . . 50.00 
7MM Mauser-Case of 1500 Rds. . . 50.00 
9MM luger-Case of 3840 Rds .... 145.00 
6.5 Italian-Case of 2160 Rds .... 115.00 
303 British-Case of 1504 Rds. . . . 55.00 
45 Auto, Corr.-Case of 1000 Rds. . 50.00 
8MM Non-Corr.-Case of 1500 . . . . 60.00 

GUN CLUB SPECIAL - G.I. EAR PLUGS 
BOTTLE OF 100 EAR PLUGS $3.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Ml Carbine Folding stock, complete ... $21.95 
AR-15 Bayonets, new .. ..... ... ...... 7.95 
AR·l5 Barrel assemblies, new . ....... 19.95 
Pengun tear gas pistol & 3 shells 

Reg. $6.95 .... .............. '..... 3.95 
Pengun blowgun dartgun & 6 darts 

Reg. $6.95 . ... .. ........ . .... .. ' .•. 
New 45 auto walnut grips . .. . .... ... . 
New 9mm luger walnut grips ....... . 

3.95 
3.95 
5.95 

New Browning hi -power wood 
holster stocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 9.95 

32 Auto holsters, new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
M 1 Carbine 15 shot mag, new . . . . . . . . 1.00 
M 1 Carbine 5 shot, mag, new ..... ... 1.50 
M 1 Carbine 30 shot, mag, new . . . . . . . . 2.50 
M 1 Carbine sling & oiler . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
M 1 Carbine bayonet & sheath ..... . . .. 4.95 
British 303 10 shot mag, new ........ .. 2 .50 
British 303 5 shot mag, new . .... ... .. 3.95 
22 Cal. 6 shot blank revolvers ........ 2.95 
AR-15 Magazines, new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Half-Moon clips, 4 sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Comm. Black shoulder holsters all sizes 6.95 
Fitz plastic cartridge boxes .. ' ...... ea . .60 
4X Scope, 1" complete wi rings & bases 22 .50 
Browning Hi -Power magazine, new . . . 4 ,95 
British 303 Bayonets, # 4, each . . . . . . . .75 
G.I. spout oil can w / chain , 4 for.. ... 1.00 

Orders of $50.00 or more prepaid. Minimum 
order $5 .00. Send Stamp for complete list of 
ammo and accessories. Se nd sufficie nt postag8 
on parcel post item s. Term s: Cash with or
ders; 113 deposit on C.0.0 . Texas residents 
add 2% State Sales Tax. 
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ROSSFIRE 

Remington History 
Your history of Remington differs quite a 

bit from what I read ome time ago, and 
read again in a current issue of another 
magazine. The version I read goes like this : 

1. Harley & Graham purchased large inter

ests in RemingLon in 1888. 
2. Upon the death the following year ('89) 

of Philo Remington, Hartley acquired 

complete control of Remington. 
3. Hartl ey had organized the Union Metallic 

Cartridge Co. in 1866, but it was not until 

1912 tlfat they were merged as the Rem
ington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., 
and was reorganized as the Remington 

Arms Company, Inc. in 1920. 
4 du Pont de emours & Co. purcha ed con· 

trolling interest in 1933, and they acquired 

Peters Cartridge Co. in 1934. 

As you can sec thi is quite different than 
what you have on page 27, even as to the 

date of the Rem., U.M.C. merger. 

Walter Lehman 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Johnson and Guns 
Now that Pres ident Johnson has made hi 

stand to prevent crime in his "Great Socie
ty" with more gun legislation. how can I as 
a law abiding coll ector, reloader , and shoot
er help to make sure this gun legislation 
will not snowball into complete gun res tri c
tion ? It certainly has in England. 

I've written my representatives explaining 
my feelings on this. o matter how much 

gun l eg i s la ~ ion or complete restriction we 
have. criminals will still obtain firearms 

illegally. 
Let's not damn the gun or lawful owner

ship and use ; let's enforce and legislate 
laws to prot ec t the law abiding gun user, 

and throw the book at the illegal user of 

firearms. 
I believe one of the things that makes our 

Nation so strong is that we are a nation of 
riflemen. Let's keep it that way. 

My Old Man 

Clarence L. Stoecker 
Van uys, Calif. 

Have just read "My Old Man and his 
Many Shotguns." As a long time admirer of 
the Old Major, I enjoyed it very much. I 
was reading his stuff 25-30 years ago and it's 
still good. Got his book "Modern Shotguns 

and Load s" from Ray Riling some years ago 
and wouldn't part with it. Think he was one 

of the greatest shot gunners ever. 
scd to share his son's idea of the 16 

gauge, but as I get older and more mature 
have come to appreciate it more and more. 

007 Goofs 

R. J. Weaver. M.D. 
Sioux Falls, So. Oak. 

George Liu is creative-not to think of 
writing such a piece as the 007 one, but to 
think it was marketable. Some place I have 
a list of such goofs in all manner of popular 

suspense fiction, but it was just to amuse 

myself. 
However, George Liu does not go nearly 

so far as he could have gone with 007. For 
exampl e, James Bond liked to fil e the fir ing 
pin of his Beretta .25"s to a point, whi ch is a 
dandy way to promote jamming; for exam· 
pi e, in the movies. the armorer states that 
the .32 PPK " hits like the hammer of 
Thor." f want to say as a half- orwegian

American that I consider this an insult to 
Thor. In Dr. No, there is a neat littl e cene 
that has Bond and another pecking away at 
an armored car and not hitting its spotlight, 
al under 25 yards. On the Savage 99 men
tioned in "For Your Eyes Only," Bond u•cd 
a most magi cal cope mount-had range 
settings and e\ erything and allowed him to 
carry the scope off the rifle and lip it on at 
the last minul e--and also pointed out a few 
thing to 6 mm enthusiasts, since this 99 
was a .250 and they said very nice thin gs 
about it. And Liu missed that great cene in 
From Rus• ia 'Vith Love, the movie, when 
Bond u•ed an AR-7 to shoot down a helicop
ter, just after assembling said AR-7 whil e 
the chaps in the chopper dropped grenades 

on him. 

.454 Magnum 

Ken ~ ' arner 

Sarasota, Florida 

I have never written to a magazine before 
and given my comments but I feel I must in 
reference to your feature article on the .454 
Magnum in the latest issue of GUNS Maga
zine. Having read your magazine (and many 
others) for quite a few years, I have seen 
many good and some bad articles, but with· 
out a doubt the article on the .454 Magnum 
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wa~ the "·or•t I ha' e eYer seen, in so far as 
a ridiculou' conH'r<·ion and completely un

reliable. un•afe handloading practice. 
A coll\ er-ion of this t) pe is unquestiona

bly intcre-ting is a general sense but to go 
into detail with no mention of adequate 
pre•rnre testing by experts, a mixed powder 

load recommendation. and almost an en
dorsement of this odd-ball, to me at least, 
you have violated an obligation to your read

ers. 
A revolver that operated in the 60,000 psi 

range, first of all, should no t be gone into 
detail about unless it come from a qualified 
firearm manufacturer who has the nece · 
•ary engineering qualificat ions and knows 

what he i doing. How this hypo thetical 
figure of 60.000 psi was arrived at was not 
mentioned, but I can imagine. 

To even mention a trip lex load in relation 

to 60.000 p•i chamber pressure really 
cinched the ca•e and I immediately thought 
of the beginning or prospect ive handloader 
reading this and accepting it hecau~e it 
came from C UNS l\Iagazine. For years all 
qualified experts and the NRA havf' warned 
against m1x111g smokeless powders. Now 
along comes your article with absolutely no 

mention of a warning and the possible (and 
probable) results of mixing smokeless pow

ders . 
I personally think you should not publish 

any article such as tJ1e .45.J \ fagnum by a 

•crewhall, unqualified gunsmith without an 
editor's comment as lo the dangers involved 
and the item' unproven safety. You arr onr 
of our best magazines for au thorative and 
reliable information . But about two morr 
article like the above and you won't be. 

R ichard L. Baker 
Hamden, Conn. 

Tr' e gat·e Richard Casull, who converted 
the Ruger Blackhawk to .454, the chance to 
ans1cer Jlr. Baker publically.--Editor. 

First, let me emphasize our appreciation 
to your magazine and l\Ir. Calder for a fine 
joh, \\eJJ done. in reporting the facts about 

th i' de' elopment in handguns. 
"Wild Bill," as we know l\fr. Calder, is 

mo•l accurate in his ill ustrative description 
of our handgun and its amazing capabi lities, 
•o by thi•, we feel is answer enough to Mr. 
Baker\ letter. 

I lowe\'er, we also feel we owe you an ex
planation and possible answer to any further 

r!'pudiatinp: respon•e that you may receive 
regardinp: ~Ir. Calder's report. 

The details of the ballis tics, loading, and 
con-trurtion of the gun were arrived at by 
artual tests several years ago by myself and 
othrr• who are regarded as more than un
qualifird ",crcwball" gun buffa. Mr. P. 0 . 
Ackley of Sall Lake City was an associate in 
th!'se te,ts. 

Such tests, as you know, are not an easy 
ta'k to complete and are, at any rate, an ex
haustinp: and expensive undertaking. Bnt, if 
any ardrnt. intere;.ted handgunners may want 

demonstrations, badly enough to foot the 
exprn•c, and to travel lo my gun hop in 
?\1ich ale. tah, I will be very happy to re

e-iablish the facts, as were set forth in the 
article. 

It is true that this high load in g requires 
the shooter' undivided attention. The veloci 
ties and pressures attained by Tri-Plrx load

ing can be dangerous, but only if the shooter 
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allows them to be. Using caution and stand
ard safety precautions will allow the shooter 
a comfortable amount of safety margin. 

"Wild BiJJ," and ahrnys find him interr•tinp:. 
Looking forward to your second part, and 
with my bebl regards. 

At the present time, we are engaging only 
in con\'hling Rugers to the .451. The re

sponse from your magazine's readers has 
been very enlightening and has spurred us 
to continue our conYerbion program. bu t not 

enough as yet to go in to a production statu<. 

Happy Fan 

R. Tlorace Crip:g 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

I am writing you a few lines to let you 

know I am one of your subscribers who gets 
a lot of enjoyment out of reading your 
magazine. I enjoy practically all pha•e• of 

the gun hobby, from hunting, collecting, 
handloading and the lot. I am a 100 per cent 
"gun nut." 

Richard "Dick" Casull 
Sandy, tah 

16 Gauge Magnum 
I wi•h to thank i\Ir. B. R. Hughes and 

your magazine foy the article '·Why 1ot A 

16 Gauge lagnum ?" I will pay 100.00 for 
the first 100 paper tar-crimp 3 inch 16 
gauge hulls that anyone will send me. 

The "Safari" issue of Guns l\Iagazinr i• 
my biggest favorite and I look forward to 
getting the next issue. 

Since I am a double rifle collector and 
shooter, I wish )Ou could write a few more 
articlrs on double rifle• and any thing on the 

reloading of them. ince there are many 
good double r ifle in the U A today, I know 
this information wou ld be appreciated. 

Philip P. Griffee 

1623 Alderson A venue 
Billings, l\Iontana 

Wild Bill Hickok 
Yom article, part one of "Wild Bill Tiick· 

ok-\lan or ?\1yth," is mo l intrresting, 
especially as you put the emphasis on his 

gun life. I am an old timer. and O\Cr the 
years I ba"e read much about this man, 

My one bip: dream is to go to Africa on a 
Safari. i\ly number one of the big fiye would 
be the Cape Buffalo. ~Io-t of my double 
rifles arc Westley Richards'. 

Jim l luiett 

Salina. Kan-a• 

Giving you inside tips 

from these 
23 su cc ess ful experts: 

• W;lliam A. Albaugh Ill 
• Graham Burnside 
• John E. Byrne 
• James C. Drummond 
• John S. duMont 
• William E. Florence 
• Col.' Arcadi Gluckman 
• James J. Grant 
• Thomas E. Ha 11 
• Thomas T. Hoopes 
• Frank R. Horner 
• Leon C. Jackson 
• Harry C. Knode 
• Herschel C. Logan 
• Harry H. Mann 
• Karl F. M ,Jdenhauer 
• Harold L. Peterson 
• William G. Renwick 
• James E. Serven 
• Paul L. Schumaker 
• Samuel E. Smith 
• Henry M. Stewart, Jr. 
• Philip F. Van Cleave 

for all kinds of profit 

... invest now in your copy of 

edited by James E. Serven 

• See why this just-published $24.95 basic refe rence 

can be worth lots more than its price to you 

• See how its 33 fact-loaded chapters, 272 big, hand

some pages and more than 600 sha rp, clear photos 

offer more pleasures and rewards 

You'll have the facts and hcsl experience on finding, 
recognizing, acquiring, trading, caring for, repairing. dis
playing. researching antique firearms ... how to locale 
old guns, detect fakes ... pictures and descriptions of the 
most hard to get and valuable pieces .•. run-downs on 
how to coiled: Ky.-Pa. riOes and pistols, revolving cylin
der shoulder arms, muskets and early rifles, single shot 
martial pistols, early brecch loading carbines, Federal C'ivi: 
War revolvers, Allen firearms, Coll firearms, Pcpperhox 
Pistols. firearms of Remington, Confederate firearms, 
Derringer pistols. cased firearms, Sharps brecchloaders, 
products of Smith and Wesson, Winchester guns, single 
.'>hot rillcs, semi-automatic pistols . .. all in a profession
ally designed, show-off, slip-cased book, $24.95 

r--- -F©i@ij Ml .!t@IJii·M ----· 
Let me have one copy right away of this guide to more I 
profit and fun in THE COLLECTING OF GUNS I 

Name 

Street 

Check enclosed I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City State Zip Code I 
I . I 

Book Departm ent- Guns M aga zine I 
( 8150 N. Central Park Av enu e, Skok ie, Illi n ois "-,.. __________ J.- _____________________ _ J 
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AS MANY AS 

RELOADINGS 
FROM EVERY 
CASE! 

Outstanding case life is just one of the 
significant features of DWM sporting 

ammo - the finest center-fire sporting 
ammunition in the 
world and the only 

ammo packaged in a @!BJ 
foam reloading block. 

VGREAT 
AMERICAN 

ARMS CO., INC. ~ 
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By DAVE WOLFE 
Editor and Publisher of 

The HANDLOADER Magazine 

THOSE OF U who test handloads ofI a 
bench-re t often run into problems for 

which there seems to be no solution. Over 
a two-year period a friend of mine had put 
many hundred of rounds through his Model 
70 .220 Swift, consistently getting *-inch 
(and less) five-shot groups at 100 yards. 
Then one recent unday afternoon all sem
blance of accuracy went to pot. Groups 
swelled to 2" for no apparent reason. 

Ile had not removed the action from the 
stock, nor fiddled with the sight bases. 
Weather was not a factor. His favorite load 
of 45.5 grains of 4831 powder, Remington 
#9 1 ~ prfmer, and Sierra 55-grain spitzer, 
had not bee'n changed. The bench 'et-up was 
the same-a Beecher rest with leather ba:i;s. 

He drove home in utter disgust, muttering 
nasty words about his pet rifle. A few days 
later he experienced the same thing-after 
taking great pains in preparing three boxes 

I 
of .220 reloads. 

Can a rifle barrel go sour over night? We 

didn't think so. Rather than begin experi
menting with a new load, we decided to start 
eliminating factors that might affect vari
ances in accuracy: brass, flash holes, bullets, 
powder, primers, scope ha es, tension on fore
end screw, etc. To make a long story short, 
we finally located the culprit-the primer. 
At least this was 0 R conclusion . 

For several years my buddy had heen using 
Remington primers he'd purchased almost 
five years ago. Of the several cartons of 
1.000, all had the same lot numbrr. Early 
this year he acquired some new 9 11,i' , and 
these were used in the "erratic" loads. To 
test this theory we loaded 40 rounds of .220'• 
in his he8t cases, using the old primers in 
half and the new batch for the balance. 

You know the result: the old primers 
brought groups back to normal. 

I discussed this problem with several ex
perts at the last NRA convention in Chicago. 
Evidently changes in primer composition are 
not uncommon among the various manufac
turers. Competitive bench-rest shooters havr 
bern aware of this for a long time and they 
watch the lot numbers closely-a good point 
to keep in mind when you record those "pet 
loads" for your favorite guns. 

These compo ition changes are not the 
fault of the maker, I'm told. Unavoidable 
variances occur in the batehcs of compounds, 
and improvements are being made constantli 
in mixtures and methods of production. It 

behooves us, therefore, to work up nrw load• 
when we change primer make•. or primer lot 

numbers. Chances are, though, that you will 

not experience the drastic fall-off in accuracy 

that my friend did. His happens to be a very 
temperamental rifle. 

While on the primer subject, don't forget 
that corrosive primers are still floating 
around, especially in surplus military ammo. 
Younger shooters tend to be complacent 
about the use of non-corrosive primers-and 
the fact that rifles and pistols no longer need 
to be cleaned the same day they are used. 
This /C blc~sing. pioneered by Remington 

in the late 20's with the Kleenbore mixture, 
did eliminate potassium chlorate; after burn· 
ing, this turned to potassium chloride which 
remained in the bore and attracted moisture. 
But mercury and ground glass were still 
present in the compound. The fulminate of 

mercury made cases brittle, and the gla•5 
chewed up bores of the barrrls. 

In 1959 I ruined the barrel on a fine little 
'06 sporter because of sheer stupidity. and 
laziness. I still hate me! But perhaps my 
lesson will save you some headaches: 

At the time I was playing around with .30-
06 squibb load , using Lyman #3ll113 ga•· 
check bullets, 165-grain, with 23 grains of 
HiVel #2 powder (now discontinued). :\[y 

brass was old, very old-some stuff my Dad 
had stashed in an old coffee can, 0 LY TO 
BE SEO T CASE OF WAR! 

Primers for these loads were IC, /l\I 
Remingtons. But the brand doesn't matter; 
they WERE non-corrosive. 

After an afternoon's shooting I placed the 
gun on the wall rack in my hop and did not 
look at it again for everal months. It was 
hot and humid in Central Tilinois that year. 
One day I found some of my hand tools rust
ing, o J quickly grabbed the '06 off the wall. 
Bore was a ghastly sight-ugly rust from 
chamber to muzzle. 

Why the rust? Simple, in my opinion, 
once you understand the properties of old 
corrosive primers. and especially one ingre
dient, potassium chlorate (which was approx
imately 20 per cent of the compound). Par
ticle had remained in the dry cartridg<' 
case• for years. and wrre suddenly released 
in the bore of my beautiful rifle. 

When I told l\Iajor George Nonte this 
story he scoffed at my theory, maintaining 
that he'd fired thousands of reloads from old 
cases without a trace of corro ion. I have an 
idea George has been wise enough to clean 
hi- rifles every week or so. Anyway, he 
couldn't come up with a better theory. 

Potassium chlorate turns to potassium 
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chloride after burning-a chemical similar. to 

common' table salt. It draws moisture when 
expo$ed to humid air, and hence the rust. 

So. boil or chemically clean old cases. And 

watch for brittle brass. 
everal good case cleaners are being ad

verti,ed. and all do a respectable job when 
usNI properly. There is a new one on the 
market. made by Cordon 0. Toftner, The 
Foothills Cunshop, 2388-C N. 490 West Lay
ton, Uiah 81041. For. two bucks you get a six

ounce plastic bottle of concentrated solution 
which makes about four quarts of cleaner. 

It's been a couple of years since this col

umni't has done any amount of handgun 
'hooting, a situation that will change this 
oummer. But in going through my notcbook5 

the other day I found one of my pet loads 
for the .45 ACP (for just plinking, not com

petitive target shooting l. It calls for 4.2 
gra ins of Hi-Skor with 200-grain TT&C bul let 
and CCI #300 primer. Bullets were cast of 
type-metal (very hard), sized and lubed in 
ml SAECO tool. 

1ow that Ili-Skor has been discontinued, 
I'm itching to work up a load using 700X 
powder. This powder is more dense than lli
Skor. •o don't attempt to rnbstitutp charge 
weights! An excellent article on the .45 ACP 
in thP !\fay-June issnc of The IIA 1DLOAD
ER Magazine tells how to work up loads in 
this caliber-tricky business if not done right. 

Jr any of you readers have experimented 
with 700X in the .45 auto, I'd like to hear 
from you. 

Not long ago Phil Teachout gave a report 
on reduced loads that •till has me scratching 
my noggin. Phil found that accuracy was far 
better in his .308 and .30-06 rifles if the light 
powder charge wa$ positioned next to the 
bullet in•tead of the primer. Rather than 
tipping the muzzle up prior to firing from a 
hPnch. he pointed it toward the ground. 

' ow I like reduced loads in big bores, and 
hm•e had some respectable group• in my .30-
06 •porters with cast bullets. The thought 
that I've been doing it all wrong is more than 
a littk disconcerting. 

Phil tested the "powder forward" method 
in two rifles-a Savage llO in .308 caliber, 
and a .30-06 RA sporter. His .308 load was 
15 grains of 4759 powder and a 125-grain 
home-made bullet. The '06 load u ed the 
same bullet, but with 18 grains of 4759. 

lie split 60 rounds in each gun. firing 10 

shot groups. With half of each box he lifted 
the muzzle 60 degree< or more. to •ettle the 

powder at the rear of the chambered ca•c; on 
the next 10 he pointed the gun down about 
45 degrees, thus pacing the powder at the 
base of the bullet. 

In both rifles, groups ran 50 per cent bet
ter with powder in the front. Intere ting;? 
Sure, but how docs it work? Is there more 
uniform ig;nition with a larg;e space between 
flaoh hole and powder? Common sense tells 
me uniformity would be best with powder 
next to the primer. 

This is on my list (a long list) of projects 
for this summer. Those of you who beat me 
to it, send in your results. 

Warning: don't attempt to use reduced 
charg;es of slow burning powder, e pecially 

in high intensity calibers such as .243, .25-
06, etc. l\Iorc than a few guns have been 
ruined by an unexplained detonation phe-
nomenon where light loads of P'!!I 
these propellants were used. ~ 
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FIRST OF A SERIES SHO·WING WHY ••• 

mec IS N0.1 
CRIMPING 
All MEC reloaders are designed to produce factory-look shotshe·ll re
loads. One of the key factors is in the final crimping operation. MEC' s 
exclusive CAM-LOCK crimping die guarantees superior crimping . .. 
every time. Unique toggle linkage arrangement allows just "weight 
of the hand " pressure to depress handle! 

The CAM-LOCK crimping die is a new method of crimping that was in
troduced on the Model 600. The mechanics of this device accomp li sh 
in a si,,ngle stroke what was done with the assistance of ~dditional 
parts an~ accessories , and will process either paper or plastic shell s. 
The new method has been found to be far superior than anything pre
viously developed. Crimp formation is controlled! 

A case containing the proper components 
is placed on the crimping station (Fig. I). 
As the die descends (Fig.2) , the resizing, 
coning and crimping operations are per
formed in a control led sequence. The con
figuration and action of the cam times this 
sequence to perfection. Resizing , coning 
and crimping pressures are separated. 
These three individual operations are ac
complished with just one stroke of the 
handle. 

Distinctive advantages are ... uniform 
crimp formation , more reloads per shell , 
taster and easier reloading and trouble
free reloads that will chamber in your gun 
everytime ... random pick-ups will come 
out with• a crisp "MEC crimp" . Regard
less of the make , gauge or composition of 
your shell cases, a MEC reloader pro
duces the finest crimp possible . 

See your dealer 

r----·-----------·------~ FOR MORE IN FORMATION ' SEND COUPON 

NAME--------------------

Dept. GM 
A DDR E SS ~----~~------~~~~-

C l TY ----------STATE-------

MAYVILLE ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC. 
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • RE DFIELD 
• Sf:rW • DALY • R.C. B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammu nition 

RE MI NGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Delive ry 

~=wz ; o 
g}= iii.mi ~ 

.... BOLT HANDLES 
SOLT HAN OLES Unpolished $1.25, Pol ished $2.50, 
K11urled $3.00. We weld to your bolt body and 
polish SB.00, w/knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewel bolt $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark II $5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY t o es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we 
will not honor post card or rubber stamp 
requests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS. 54460 

Serving Sportsmen 31 Years 
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The gun YOU 
pass on to 
your son! 

Wo r Id 
f am e d 

S&L Danish 
hand-crafts

mans hip 
gives you 

trophy -case 
beauty with 
trophy-getting 

accuracy. This is 
the gun you keep 

... unti I the day you 
give it to your son ! 

Calibers : 7x61 , .308 & 
.358 Norma Magn ums; 
• 243, .270, .30·60 & .308 
Win .; .264 Win. & 7mm 
Rem. Magnums. 

STEVENS RIFLE TELESCOPES 

Ca1alog Reprint 

(American Memorabilia Soc., Box 294, 
Bronxville, New York, 1965. 1.00) 

This is a facs imile reprint of the teleocope 

catalog of J. Stevens Arm s and Tool Co., 

first rought out by Stevens in 1903. It an

nounces the purchase by Stevens of the 
Calaract Tool and Optical Co., and lheir 

entrance into the field of sporting rifle 

scopes. On the 32 pages of this calalog, 

you'll find illustrations and descriptions of 

some 1 ~ different scope models. ineluding 

the "New Pistol" scope for handguns and 
the '·,\ l ultiscope," a variable scop<· of 6'( to 

12X. And if you think that the extended eye 

relief scopes of today are new- this catalog 

shows a "Colt" scope, mounted on the bar

rel, with a 71h" eye relief. 

There is a lot of good information in this 

catalog. a well as a lot of noslalgia, and it 

is well worth the buck that it costs.-J.R. 

cmTPLETE ·BOOK OF SHOOTING 

By Jack O'Connor 

(Harper & Row, Inc., New York, N.Y., 
1966. .5.95) 

The major share of 1his book contains 

much of the material that Jack O'Connor 

has presented in his 1wo previous book., 1he 

one on the rifle and the other on the shot

gun. Jack. as usual, has done a fine job in 

presenting the how-to of shooting rifle and 

sholgun, plus a lot of hunling rnvvy. while 

Alex Kerr did the section on trap and skeet 

- a job for which he is well qualified. Roy 

Dunlap, the gunsmith and target shooter, 

d id a fine job in presenting the target shool

ing end of things with a rifle, and much of 

his material will be of real value to the 

hooter who is interested in target shooting. 

The book is, on the whole, as complete a 

book as you can pack into 368 pages, and 
many of the ill us I rations help more than is 

usual for a book of this kind. This is a solid 

book that will be val uable for 1he beginning 

shooter or on\l who is just getting into some 

of the intricacies of shooting.-R.A.S. 

N O ROO;\f FOR BEARS 

By Frank Dufresne 

(Holt, Rinehart & Winston, Inc., New York, 
N.Y., 1965. 6.00.) 

A great many books have been wri tten 

about bears, but this one is so totally 

different, so personal and yet objective, that 
I found it impossible to pul it down. Frank 

Dufresne has lived and worked with the big 

Alaska bears, he has filmed them, has stud
ied them, and we can only hope that this 

book will help to protect them from 1he 

inroads of civilization. This is a book that 
should be read and re-read by every sports· 

men, be he big game hunter or fisherma n, 

since much of 1he mater ia l presented hl'rc 

plays an importan t role in the fu ture of our 

natural resource,. If we don't know what is 

happening to these resources, it seems quite 

likely lhat we won't be able to defend 1hem 

when lhc time for defense comes. Get "No 

Room For Bears," read it. tell all your 

friends about it-you too will be enthralled 

with it and you too will close it with regrets. 
Let's hope that Frank Dufresne will write 

another book soon !-n.A.S. 

LET'S START A CARTRIDGE 

COLLECTlO 

By A. Donald Amesbury 
(A . D. Amesbury, 4065 E. lllontecito Ave., 

Tucson, Ariz., 85711. 2.00) 
This slim volume i unique in many re

spects. The author is a top-nolch cartridge 

collector and is well known in collector's 

circle•. This background has given him a 

splendid insight into the why's and where

fore'o of cartridge collecting and also has 

furnished him with a good deal of material 
on how lo start, hom:e. catalog, and present 

a collection. Even if you collect only cur

rentl) produced cartridges. you arc bound to 

get much good from this book and it is eas

ily worth the two bucks.-R.A.S. 

IDE~TIFYING OLD U.S. 1\1 SKETS, 

RIFLES A D CARBINES 

By Col. Arcadi Gluckman 

(The Stackpole Co., Harrisburg, 
Pa., 1965. 10.00) 

This volume is a companion book to 

"United States Iartial Pistols and Revolv

ers." and the author is well known for his 

work on and his extensive knowledge of U.S. 

martial arms. Thus, this book should be a 

welcome addition to the library of any stu· 

dent. dealer, or collector of American mili

tary arms, and much new material has been 

added to the second edition of this volume. 

This is a most comprehensive work and fills 

a very definite need in the area of U.S. 

martial arms.-n.A.s. 

Booklets: 

RCBS Catalog from RCBS, Inc., Box 729G, 

Oroville, Cal., 95965. The finest and biggest 

loading tool catalog produced by RCBS with 

hand:'ome four color cover. A very u:'eful 

catalog to have on your loading bench. con· 

tains many important charts and tables. 

Free. 

WEBLEY & SCOTT LTD. catalog from 

Service Armament Co., 689G Bergen Blvd., 
Ridgefield, N.J., features many of these 

imporled guns and shooling accessories. 

Catalog shows, for first time, fu ll pistol grip 

shotguns which are imported by Service 

Armament Co. Free . 

NOR:\IA'S GU 1BUGS GUIDE ( l .00) and 
10R.'\IA 'S BEG INNER'S G IDE (free), 

both available from orma-Precision, South 

Lan,.ing, .Y. If you are handloader or are 

curio us abo ut some of the stulf manufactur

ers and handloader' stick into cartridge 

cases. these two small volumes will do a lot 

to he lp you understand -.ome of the ~ 

inl ricacies of modern ballistics. L9 
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1154 pages 

: over one Million 
words 

A BOON TO HUNTERS, OUTOOORSMEN, PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
ARCHERS, CONSERVATIONISTS, NATURALISTS, CAMPERS, THIS 

2047 phQtos, 
• Diagrams and 

orawings 
Hunter's Sidekick 

• 806 Term Glossary 

• 368 Major Articles 

More Than 100 
• full-Color 

Illustrations 

• scores ol oetailed 
Hunting Maps 

Does Everything/:..; 
But Shoot. !' 

• over seven poun~a 
1 1nformat.ton a t 
~unt i ng En1oymen 

Now, on a 
special 30-day trial 
basis this huge book is 

YOURS TO 
HAVE AND USE 
WI THOUT PURCHASE OBLIGATION 

These 26,554 invaluable tips, shortcuts, descriptions and facts MUST 
bring you greater hunting success • • • MUST actually save you many 
times the book's cost ••• MUST absolutely delight you in every way - or 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING and YOU INCUR NO OBLIGATION! 

H ERE a t last is the big, beautiful, bounti
ful book A merican hunters and out

doo rsm en h ave eagerly awaited : THE NEW 
H UNTER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA. Yes, this panoramic 
11 54-p age volume is saturated with enough 
k now-how (and show-how) to qualify as the 
"expert's expert." A ll the breathtaking sus
pense of a tricky stalk • • • the crackling ex
citement of pheasants suddenly taking wing .•. 
the soulfelt satisfaction of just being "out 
there" . . . the warm camaraderie of grown 
men recapturing. then sharing. the wide-eyed, 
unjaded. uncomplicated Jheer fun of boyhood 
adventures . . . or such hearty stuff has this 
superb volume been Javi hly - and loving/)' 
- wrought. 

Like a hunters' camp at dawn. "come alive 
again" after a sportive night - this sini<le mam
moth book (ii weighs 01-er 7 lbs!) should be 
part of every active man's life, as well as his 
library. Like those bitter-good "morning smells" 
of strong coffee and slab bacon, of old boot 
dressing and fresh tobacco smoke. all comingled 
in a robust bass chorus of "hale fellow well 
met" - this definitive, million-word masterwork 
is rhe last word on the Great North American 
Outdoors . .. the lasr word on all of the game 
birds and animals "hich dwell there .•. the 
last word for the men who there venture forth: 
the hunters, archers and photographers; moun
tain climbers seekinit adventure and campers 
~ n joying a vacation: the naturalists. the conser-

"Weighty in one sense only: it weighs 
7 lbs. In every other respect it is any
thing but ponderous." 

-SPORTS AFIELD 
"We fail to sec how any serious gun
ner's library can be complete without 
it." 

-FIELD & STREAM 

vationists and the foresters, too • • • the last 
word on hunting equipment, clothing and sup
plies: camping shelters, gear and utensils; rifles, 
shotguns, handguns, ammunition and acces
sories; archery, bush planes, compasses, photo ~
raphy and hunting dogs; even special hunter s 
recipes, hard-to-find maps, state-by-state regu-

lat ions, meat-preserving methods, supplies; yes. 
virtually e1·er)•thi11g about e1·erythi11g connected 
with hunt ing, wildlife and woodsmanship! 

Since THE NEW H UNTER·s ENCYCLOPEDIA is 
un rivaled by any orher book - not even ea rlier 
ed it ions, copies of which are already scarce 
collector's it ems - it simply is not subject to 
com partil•e descriptio11. Therefore, the publisher 
invi tes you to •. . 

ACillALLY HAVE ~ ll.S.£ U NJOl..IlllS .MAGNIFJCINT 
ENCYCLOPUHA WIJJIOUT AN.Y OBLIGAJION 

••. to risk anything at any time - yours for a 
full 30-DAY TRIAL! Simply return the coupon. 
Your own registered & numbered " Guest Copy" 
(Limited 
P remier Edi
t ion ) will be 
rushed post
haste. If for 
1111}' reason, 
you wish to re
turn the EN
cvcLOPt:DIA. 
simply do so.' 
Only if this 
fabulous book 
delights, not 
mere ly satis
fies, will it cost 

MONUMENTAL PUBLISHING 

FIRST, A HUNTER' S 

DREAM COME TRUE! 

Twenty Lifetimes from 
Chicago to Denver 

THAT'S RIGHT! 20 lifetimes, 
45.000 manhours, of expert 
hunting by hunting experts, 
plus research, writing, editing, 
revising. Yes! And n il 7 50.000 
field reports, refcren<"eA:, letters 
- every source d ocument! -
would stretch, pnge-by.p:1ge and 
side-by-sid e , from Chl<-ago to 
Denver and back - 2150 m!Jesl 

just 19.95 plus small pstg.-hndlg. SA VE $5.00 
by ordering now: $24.95 after Sept. J. 

And remember. please ... with your .. Guest 
Copy" you'll aut omatically rece ive the TEN 
TOUGHEST CONTEST Official Entry Blank. 
T his may be your winning ticket to a fou r ·week 
Hu nting Safari to Anywhere - all expenses paid 
d urin g any four · week p eriod you chooser 

~ o'tt\ r X~o"M t ~~Jrze• ••. anyone c~ n win . .. 

If ad coupon is missing. write to : Book Department. 
Guns Magazine. 8150 N Central Park Avenue. 
Skokie, Ill. 60076 

It's really simple and costs YoU nothina - bul you can't 
win 11nlru you try. So whJI not? Your good Judsment could 
be rewarded wi11a tllls GRAND PRIZE: 

,,.., ~~ , ~ · 

Simply <<Rate" These 
Ten Toughest Game 
Birds and Animals 

0 BIG HORN SHEEP 0 BLACK BEAR 0 BULL ELK 
0 CANADA GOOSE 0 CHUKAR PARTRIDGE 0 JAGUAR 

0 ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT 0 RUFFED GROUSE 
0 WHITE·TAIL BUCK 0 WILD TURKEY 

IT'S EASY! Just arrange these birds and animals in order 
of the Skill required lo bag them - the very toughest, 
No. 1: Next toughest, No. 2; and so on. No limit on number 
of prizes given; no limit on number of winners. Anyone, 
everyone, who correctly rates at leas t 9 out of 10 -
according to the final conce nsus of all contestants - wins 
the Grand Prize. Hundreds of other prizes are offered for 
arranging in correct order the firs t 8 or even 7 of the .. Ten 
Toughest." - no prize is worth less than $100.00! 

OBJECTl\'E: To (:()rT'e(:tly rate from 
1 to 10 fin ucendi nK order) the above· 
li'lted TEN TOUGHES T GAME 
BIRDS & ANIMALS - aC'tording to 
the relative hunlina: skill ne«uary 
to bag them, as determined by the 
final ro nsensus of a ll oont.es t entries, 
These TEN TOUGHEST flisted above 
alphabetiC'allyt have been se lected as 
a itroup o nly by a panel o f hunting 
expe rts . but h•ve not been rated at· 
<'ording to huntinK s kill. 

Jl'DG l,G: AIJ Official Contest Entries 
will be r e(:eived and tomput.ed by an 
independent judKing o rgan ization; 
with the <'Orrett and winnin1r order t o 
be determined by the t otal (:On(:ensus 
of all individual entries, u tomputed 
immediately afte r the Cont.est tloses. 
H .1 (;1811.lTY Nopurchue ne(:essary. 

Anyone may enter the Contest extept 
e mployees of the publisher , it.a arenl.9, 
its authors, and their families. No 
person may sub mit more than one 
e ntry. and to be ateepted, each and 
every entry mus t be s ubmitted o n an 
Ofli(:i al Contest Entry Blank. 

PR IZES: Correct ly rating at lea.at 9 

out of 10 win5 the Grand Prize: FOUR· 
WEEK Salart lo AaywMre. Ralina, 
in order the first 8 o r 7 wins mer(:han· 
dise and (:Uh pr1ze11 worth not leS9 
than •100. Grand Pru.e Winnen who 
tan prove ownership of The New 
Hunter's Entydopedi a on date of 
entry receive an EKtra Bonus Prize : 
a • t,000 College Scholarship fwhith 
may be assigned t o another person of 
his thoicel for study in the field of 
Conservation or Wildlife ManagemenL 
Runner· up winners who o wn The New 
Hunter's Entyclopedia on date ol 
entry receive an EJ:tra Bonus Prize 
of a •100 Outdoorsman's Library. No 
limit on the number of winners and 
prizes awarded. 

OTHER J ~ FOR M ATION: All entries 

are subjert to the oomplete C..teM 
Rule•. terms and oonditiona whkh 
appear oaly on the Official Entry 
Blank. Cont.est is void where pro
hibited b7 law, rtl[Ula ted, taxed or 
abused. Contest ia sponsored and 
underwritten, and prizes are rua,... 
anteed , by the publisher of THE NEW 
H UNTE R'S ENCYCLOPEDIA . 

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT COUPON 

Book Department. GUNS Magazine 
TO: 8150 N. Central Park Avenue. Skokie, Ill . 60076 

0 Rush my No-Risk Preview Copy of THE NEW HUNT

ER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA , Rer ia1ly·numbered Premier l.Amitcd 
Edition. Also SEND OFFICIAL TEN TOUGHEST 
ENTRY BLANK. Enclo"''d is my deposit-in-full of 
$16.00, at the special 2or; discount from the regular 

19.95 price, which you are to hold for thirty days. If 
not 100% delighted, I'll simply return the book and you 
will promptly return my deposit in full. 

NAME-------------------
<rtease PRINT Plainly) 

ADDRESS-----------------

CITY ________ STATE ____ ZIP --

DISCOUNT FOR GUNS SUBSCRIB
AND S. C. A. MEMBERS ONLY! 



PLAINSMAN: 
THE ONLY 

AUTOMATIC 
C02 RIFLE, 
LOAD AND 

FIRE. 
NOTHING TO 
PUSH, PULL 

OR COCK! 
At last, a C02 powered 

automatic rifle really 

worth raving about. 

The Plainsman rifles 

are so unique in 

design and opera

tion that they 

have been chosen 

by ballistics 

experts to be the 

most outstand

ing air or C02 

powered rifles 

available. 

Be the first to be on target 

with Healthways with our 

all new line of Plains

man rifles, pistols 

and accessories. 

HEALTHWAYS - Los Angeles /Chicago/ Brooklyn 
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Wolfe 
Handloading 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmithing 

Rane/ oF Experl§ 

Because of the heavy influx of questions, 
it has become necessary to limit the 
number of questions submitted in one 
letter to two. Your questions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 
must carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member· 
ship number. If you are not a member of 
the Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill 1cith each question. Questions 
lacking either 11u111ber or money cannot 
be answered. l f yo1i want a personal 
answer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
em•elope for each question. 

H & R Parts 
I have a H&R portsman revolver, late 

model. It shoots fine, but the cylinder comes 
off when I break the gun open. The shells 
eject when I hold it in place. Is there some 
kind of pin that holds it, if so could you 
tell me where I could buy one. 

Charlie Sills 
Palm prings. Calif. 

Evidently your cylinder catch is broken. 
Write to llarrington & Richardson, Inc., 
320 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass., giving theih 
the model and serial 11w11ber of your gun 
and enclose 1.25 for the part and postage. 
-P.T.II, 

Sword Bayonets 
I have two nickel plated bayonets, sabre 

type. Perhap you can identify them for me; 
both are the same. One has erial o. 344, 

the date 1862, and the letter "G". The other 
has serial o. 395 (the 3 is upside down), 
the date 1861, the numbers 3438, and the 
leller "G," which is also upside down. The 
bayonets are 301/:i" long. What would their 

value be? 
Edward F. Guinazzo 

Dorchester, Mass. 

The bayonets you have are the Merrill 
Navy Rifle Sword/Saber Bayonet, Model 
1862. I t is believed that these rifles were 
made for Merrill by Remington Arms Co. 
About 770 Merrill Rifles were ordered by 
our government during the Civil War in 
1862. The company went out of existence in 
1869. Value of your Sword/ Bayonets in fine 
condition should be about $40.00.-n.M. 

Pieper Pistol 
I am looking for information on an auto 

pistol that I have. It's a .380 caliber Pieper 
manufactured in Belgium. o one can eem 
to tell me where l can get parts for it or 
where I can contact the manufacturer. 

Joseph Pristi 
Blue Point, cw York 

The address for the Pieper (Bayard) Com
pany is Herstal, Belgium. Parts for the 9mm 
Pieper or Bayard are very scarce and, when 
found, quite expensive; finding the specific 
parts you need will probably be a matter 
of chance. You might try the various parts 
dealers listed in the "RED BOOK" (GUNS 
lllagazine), or let me know just what you 
need.- .B. 

Glass Bedding 
I have just purchased a Iodel 70, Win

chester in the .300 Win. mag. caliber. I want 
to know if glass bedding is a good idea. Is 
it completely necc.,sary? I have heard it 
will increase the value of my gun. 

Danny C. Rus ey 

Fort Worth, Texas 

Full length glass bedding is, most times, 
not necessary. If you want to, glass bed 
receiver and chamber part of the barrel 
since this u-ill usually give you the best re
sults. Value increase is minimal, even if 
your new Model 70 is glass bedded full 
length.-P. T.H. 

Safe Load? 
I recently purcha•ed a few rounds of 9mm 

cartridges with the following marking•: ''D 
I 43 9Ml\1." Al~o, at about 4, 8, and 12 
o'clock around the primer, there are three 
triangular shaped impress ions in the base of 

the case. 
l\Iy questions arc: 1) What is the origin 

of this ammo, and 21 I• thi, safe to fire in 
my new commercial Walther P 38 pistol? 
W.IT.B. Smith, in his book "Walther Pistols 
and Rifles," stales that there are two schools 
of thought on Sten-gun ammo and its use in 
Luge rs and P 38 pistol ne faction asserts 
that this ammo is too powerful, the other 
believes that it is entirely safe for pistols in 
good condition. I believe the cartridges I 
have are Canadian manufactured for pistol 
and sub-machine gun. (They arc clean and 
bright and sturdy in appearance, which 
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Ehould never be too much trusted.) Do you 
think I could safely use them for practice? 

Jon Craig 

Oceanside, Calif. 

Your 9mm Parabellum ammun1twn nas 
made in 1943 by Defence Industries, Ltd., of 
Canada, 11 /l'artime dirision of Canadian In
dustries, Ltd. I've fired DI ammo in pistols, 
both the Luger and P-38, without trouble . I'd 
rather not actually recommend that yon fire 
it as it's pretty old, and some lots of wartime 
a11lfnunztwns ii:ere not up to commercial 
standards. I consider it safe, but if I 
recommended it and it damaged your P -38 
I'd feel responsible.-o .w. 

Hopkins & Allen 
I recently purchased an old fallin~ block 

action .22 rine. The barrel is marked '·'11ade 
by The Hopkins &. Allen l\Ifg. Co., ''forwich, 

Conn. 0. .A." Also, with "The Merwin & 
Hulbert & Co. Junior." Can you tell me any
thing about the rine and its approximate 
value a a collector's item? 

John f. Barnes 
Warm Springs, Ga. 

The firm Hopkins & Allen was established 
in Nonl'ich, Conn., in 1868, and remained 
in business until 1918. Until 1888 it pro
duced only lower price rernlvers, at this date 
it offered several different single shot lever 
action rifles. Among these rifles was your 
"New ll1odel Junior Rifle" made in both 
round and octagon barrels. Priced then at 
6.00. Collectors rnlue today for a fine con

dition "Junior Rifle" would be about 25.00, 
and would drop if the condition was poorer. 
-H.'1. 

Savage 99 Conversion 
I have a problem that I would like help 

with. I have a 'llodel 1899 Savage, take.down 
model in .22 av. IJP with a .410 shotgun 

barrel crial No. 167037. I would like to 
know if this action can be rebarreled to .225 
Win. with the barrel being install ed per
manently. The gun wasn't fired more than 
200-300 times and seems very tight. Will the 
half thread< in the action in any way efTect 

the safety of such a rebarrel ing job? 
Bernard W. Baltz 

l\Ic:\Iechen, W. Va. 

I do not consider the Sai•age 1899 suitable 
for com·ersion to .225 Win. and I do not 
advise any alteration on this gun.-P.T.II. 

.44 Special Loads 
Dave Andrew< of the Speer Company 

rnggrsted I contact you concerning the mak
inir up of shot loads for my .44 pc!. I 
\\Ould appreciate any information you can 

-upply, and. if pos•ible. advice on where Lo 
get the wad material and cutter. 

Jordan I. Isaiou 

BGllevue, Wash. 

A good .44 Special shot charge is 4.5 grs. 
Bullseye. You'll do better to have your gun 
chambers deepened for .44 Magnum cases, as 
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3 
TOP NRA --

SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

Rifle • Pistol 
Shotgun 

NRA MEMBERSHIP De p artment: 603-07 
Ente r m y s ubscri p tion t o T H E AMERI CAN 
RI FLEMAN, en roll me as a n NR A Member and 
sen d my three 1narksmanship 1nanuals. * 

City, State------------Zip----

0 $5.00 enclosed 603-07 0 B il l Me 

* Confirming application and details will also be sent. 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

if you like guns and shooting NRA 
there's a place for you in the 

• Hunter s, target shooter s, plinker s ... join 

with 730,000 sportsmen who now enjoy NRA pro

grams for r ifle, pistol and shotgun. 

• As an NRA 1nember, yo u can earn a national 

ra ti ng with the handgun, r ifle or shotgun of your 

choice . . . win shooting awards on your own home 

range, or in state, regional and national tourna

ments . . . get expert advice on any subject per

taining to firearms. You can enhance your enjoy· 

ment of gunsmithing, reloading and gun collecting 

hobbies-and take an effective part in the fight for 

sane gun laws. 

• The Am erican Riflem an, America's most 

popular magazine for hunters and shooters, comes 

to you each month as another important member

ship benefit. Every issue is packed with timely 

articles on such subjects as hunting, hand-loading, 

gunsmithing, the evaluation of new guns and hoot

ing equipment, etc. 

• For just $5.00 a year , membership in the 
NRA brings yo u all of the above benefits-and 

more-including the right to buy guns, gun parts 

and ammunition, as offered for sale to NRA mem

bers by the government. Details explaining all 
benefits will be sent with your membership card. 

• As a special bonus for joining NOW, you 
receive free the three outstanding rifle, pistol and 

shotgun marksmanship manuals pictured above. 

Use the handy order form. 

they hold a bit more shot and 1.0 gr. more 
powder. The Merwin Co., Box 414G, llurst, 
Texas, sells an inexpensive crimp die that 
works far better than any other /or shot car
tridges. They also sell inexpensive card wads 
and furnish free loading data. I do not know 
of a commercial wad cutter punch. You can 
make one, but I suggest you try the Merwin 
wads and die first.-o.w. 

for some time. I am therefore con•idering 
the purcha;.e of a st>t of dies for forming 
.25-35 cases from .30-30. What should l order 
in the' way of dies to accompli;h this ca-e 

forming? 
Clark L. Shively 

John Day, Oregon 
RCBS can supply a . .30-30 to 25.-3.) form 

die. But the .30-30 is a bit short and small 
at the head. I irouldn't clobber-up cases 
ichen fresh new brass is arnilable. A bout .WO 
new shells Kill last longer than your rifle . 
Fresh shells in this caliber will be good for 
over 20 years, probably 35 years if unfired, 
and I'm sure they will be arnilable for a 

good many years . 

. 25-35 from .30-30 
I am an admirer of the .25-35 caliber and 

am making preparations for the day when 

the factory ammo goe ofT the market. I 
have read that .25-35's are easily formed 

from .30-30 cases, which sl10uld be around 

A generation from now might be a better 
(Continued on page 77) 
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PRECISIONEERED® 

RELOADING 
DIES 

Each die is " Precisioneered" to ex· 
acting RCBS standards to outlast a 
dozen modern gun barrels. Hand 
finished- no decorative chrome 
plating. All RCBS dies (except 4 die 
set) have built-in crimpers for fast, 
precise crimping and minimum lead 
shaving. Standard 'l'e"-14 thread. 

OVER 500 CALIBERS 
AVAILABLE ! 

NEW .225 WINCHESTER 
.350 REMINGTON MAGNUM 

available in 2 Die Set. 

For bottle neck type rifle and pistol 

cases. Includes full 

length sizer die and $1350 
seater die. 2 dies 

NEW .41 MAGNUM available in 3 and 4 Die Sets. 

18 

RCBS 3 DIE SET 
Pioneered and developed by RCBS 

for straight wall type rifle and pistol 

cartridges. Includes sizer die, 

expander • decappi~g $
1350 die, and seater dre. 

3 dies 

SOME CALIBERS SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

OUR MAN IN 

W A~llN~TIN 
CARL WOLFF 

THE BATTLE FOR VOTES IS ON 
One can't read the Congressional Record, official 

journal of legislative activities, without being re
minded of the anti-gun drive here in Washington. Near
ly each issue carries speeches or some development, 
often proclaiming that yet another lawmaker has joined 
the crusade. 

On April 6, for example, Senator Edward Kennedy 
(D., Mass.) had a speech reprinted. Originally deliv
ered before the Boston University Symposium on Crime, 
April 1, Sen. Kennedy stated, •I intend to work hard 
for the passage of effective firearms control legisla
tion . • 

Previ ously young Kennedy had been relatively si
lent . Though he voted for the infamous •Dodd Bill• as 
a member of Dodd's Subcommittee to Investigate Juve
nile Delinquency, it had been thought it was to please 
brother Bobby Kennedy (D . -N . Y. ) Now, it is clear 
both are anti - gun progressives . They must be ranked 
with Dodd and Senator Joseph Tydings (D.-Md . ) 

•Passage of gun control legislation would , " said 
young Kennedy , •meet head on the problem of crime in 
the streets . • As for details on the misuse of •danger
ous and lethal firearms , " they were the same old hat 
Dodd has been verbally wearing for years . The inter
pretation of the data just as questionable as when 
originally aired by Dodd . 

Fortunately other lawmakers are realizing crime 
can only be prevented through direct action . Senator 
Margaret Chase Smith (R. -Maine), herself twice a vic
tim, reported to the Congress on April 6, "Maybe when 
enough of us have been hurt we will really rise up and 
do something about it. Maybe we will inject enough 
citizen firmness in our everyday life to reduce the 
number of young hoodlums who constitute the hard core 
of the alarming increase in crime. 

"I have experienced being a victim of crimes . For
tunately. I have not been at tacked or bodily injured . 
But I have been the victim of a robbery and a bombing. 

"More than 50 per cent of the houses in the block 
where I reside have been robbed-5 out of 8. But none 
of the thieves have been apprehended . 

"Yes, I have been lucky that I have not been a great
er victim of crime-that I was not in my office in the 
Senate Office Building when my television set was 
stolen or I might have been injured like Representa
tive Cleveland of New Hampshire was in his House Office 
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Building office-that I was not near my mail box when 
it was bombed and destroyed-that my house has not been 
robbed . 

"But I wonder just how much longer my good fortune 
will last and I think about the thousands of Americans 
who are murdered and maimed each year by the young 
hoodlums who are just out for kicks . • Mrs . Smith, un
like others, is not blaming the gun . 

Here is young Kennedy's opposing view : •some say 
this growth in crime is due to a weakening of our coun
try's moral fiber , a growing disrespect for the law 
encouraged by the civil rights demonstrations of re 
cent years . Others seek to place the blame on recent 
court decisions expanding the constitutional safe
guards we afford individuals accused of crimes . 

"We must not blame the crime rate on criminal cod
dling of bleeding- heart judges . " 

Whose answers seem to make the most sense? 

DOES A FRIENDLY LETTER REALLY HELP? 
Probably everyone c onsidering writing a l etter ob

jecting to gun legislation asks himself if his one 
letter will do any good . Well, there is an old saying, 
•The wheel that squeaks the most gets the most grease . • 
This was never more true than when a letter comes to 
the office of a lawmaker in Washington . 

The men on Capitol Hill must become involved in 
national and international issues. Thus, not only are 
they removed from their bailiwick, there is the ever
present threat of loosing the tempo or thinking of 
constituents . 

Congressmen and Senators spend of their own , and 
often limited funds, for poll-taking, newspaper clip
ping services, and other such sounding boards . Home
town radio and TV newscasts and programs where people 
express their opinions are recorded and sent to Wash
ington. And, trips home are not merely to put in an 
appearance. Drop in on your Congressman if you visit 
Washington and you will likely find him anxious to dis
cuss back-home opinions. 

Letters are the best way to determine what is both
ering the voters. In this case, the lawmaker figures, 
especially when he has not heard from the author be
fore, the subject raised is important enough for the 
signer to step out of his normal character and un
dertake the relatively strange task of putting his 
thoughts on paper. The late Speaker of the House, Sam 
Rayburn, of Texas, personally answered his constit
uent mail. Most members do. 

If the reply appears to be a form letter, it really 
means that enough similar viewpoints are being ex
pressed to require some production methods because of 
a limited staff. The best way to get a specific answer 
is to voice your views in a friendly way and ask a 
specific answer: "Will you vote yes or no on the "Dodd 
Bill?'" 

Another point often overlooked by the letter writer 
is the different people who represent him. There are 
generally only one Congressman, but two Senators and 
the man in the White House. Since the gun legislation 
is most active in the Senate, the Senators are ~ 

presently more important. i. 
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New 

nor ma 
Factory Loads 

For Today's 

Advanced 

Calibers I 
Hunt anything from varmints to 
moose with these new Norma 
cartridges •• • the fastest-growing 
calibers in popularity today! 

7mm Rem. Mag. 

[~ ) 
150 Gr. soft point boattai l: MV-3260 
fps. Max. height of Trajectory at 200 
yds.-1.4" 

175 Gr. soft po int " Nosier": MV-3070 
fps. Max. heigh t of Trajectory at 200 
yds.-1.4" 

175 Gr. soft point: MV-3070 fps. Max. 
0

height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.4" 

6.5 Carcano 

156 Gr. Soft po int: MV-2000 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-4.6" 

6mm Rem. 

100 Gr. soft point: MV-3190 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.5" 

.22-250 

50 Gr. soft po int: MV-3800 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.3" 

55 Gr. sof t point: MV-3650 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.4" 

.223 

[ 
55 Gr. soft point: MV-3300 fps. Max. 
height of Trajectory at 200 yds.-1.7" 

LOOK TO NOR MA for leadershi p 
in the world's most advanced line 
of • Precision Bui lets • Unprimed 
Virgin Brass Cases • Smokeless 
Powders • Loaded Ammunition 

GET THE NEW, EXPAN DED "GUN 
BUG'S GUIDE"-Loaded with new 
ballistics and handloading info! 
Send $1.00 to Dept. GM-7 

no,.1110-
p,.e~;s;on 
Div. of General Sporting Goods Corp. 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 
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Gun$of ~ ietNan1 
By C. GEORGE CHARLES 

WEAPONS OF THE PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE ARE 

LOCKED IN COMBAT ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF INDO-CHINA 

THE I DO-CIII ESE J GLE at night presents a 
symphony of sound. The noclurnal denizens combine 

Lheir voices wiLh the living rustle of millions of plant in 

constant, though minute, motion. Life, in its thousand of 

form , makes itself heard, if man is but there to listen

and man is. 

But the sounds of tlie jungle at night are now ·often 

interrupted. First there is the low-pitched bark of a Soviet 

KS carbine (in the hands of a Viet Cong), answered 

perhaps by a high- peed rattling burst from a U. S. built 

M-2 carbine. The jungle revcrberales, then roars, as other 

sounds join in. The staccalo cough of an Arvin-held BAR, 
Lhe muflled thump of an M-79 40 mm grenade launcher, the 

flat bark of M- l Garands, the higher-pitched, ripping re-

20 

The M-1 Carbine, M-14 rifle, and 
M-60 Machine gun are basic arms 
in our Viet Nam small arms arsenal. 

port of M-14's on full auto, and M-60 machine gun with 

their rattle and pinging as links and ca es cascade to the 

mold underfoot. The pop-pop-pop of Thompson and the 

same sound slowed a iL comes from grease guns. As the 

ere cendo rises, the hrill. tearing clatter of the latest

hlooded battlefteld visitor-the M-16 and its tiny, high

velocity round-interrupts. Perhaps a pistol here and 

there will speak, and 12 gauge shotguns cough out Lheir 

deadly hail, only to be lo t in the flat era h of grenades, 

the muffled clump of mortar shells and the thunderous 

roar of claymore mines-and the unforgettable sound of 

men dying. 
When the jungle regains its normal voice, the wounded 

are gone and the dead are buried. Only the myriad clumps 
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left: The controversial AR- 15 is used 
widely in Viet Nam. Right : An airborne 
infantryman carries his AR-15 at ready 
while on patrol. U.S. Army Photograph . 

of spent cases and battlefield debri remain. The jungle 

soon reclaims its own and a wanderer may see only rankly 

overgrown depre sions. their vague but distinctive char

acteri Li es faintly reminiscent of man's explosive violence. 
The moving hand .... 

The jungle and rice paddy battles in Viet Iam "today 

see a wider variety of hand-held small arms than have 

ever before been used in so mall an area. In addition to 

the la lest U. S. weapons, the area is saturated with Lhe 

remnants of 20 ) ears of war. France, in her valian t, but 

less than brilliant. campaign to hold Indo-China, poured 

millions of modern and obsolete arms into Lhe country

and most sta) ed there. Foolish indeed would he the Viet 

Cong who did not make use of this bounty. Junks plying 

the coa Lline and cargo vessels flying Lhe flags of our 

valiant allies discharge hundreds of tons of Soviet and 

Chinese weapons- some being Lhe latest Lypes. Black

smiths-cum -armorers turn out crude but death-dealing 

rifle in hill and tunnel strongholds. Anything that will 

shoot is put to use in clas ic guerilla fashion. oLhing is 
wasted. nothin(Y idled. 

On the other side. opposed to the Viet Cong and regular 

troops from orth Viet am, many shiploads of U. S. 

WW II arms of all types have been funneled into the 

country. Augmenting this are ever-growing shipments of 

U. S. and other Lroops armed with the latest individual 

weapon this country has produced. 

It is truly a hodgepodge of armament, nearly parallel

ing the situation faced by the Confederate Chief of Ord

nance when he was confron ted by demands for over fifty 

varieties and calibers of small arms ammunition during 

our Civil War. So what is to be found in the opposing 

armies? The Viet Cong uses evef) thing that comes to 

hand. Amono- material captured from French forces be

fore Lhe fall of Bien Dien Puh were the weapons shown 
in Table I. 

From various Soviet and Chinese source , "Charlie" 

has received many more items since (and even during ) 

the debacle; see Table II 

Also, ince the guerilla ever look to his enemy for 

weapons and ammunition (often attacking solely to obtain 
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TABLE ONE 

Rifles 
Lebel 8 mm 
MAS 1936 7.5 mm 
MAS 1949 7.5 mm 
M-1 Garand .30 
M-1 Carbine .30C 

Submachine Guns 
MAS 38 7.65 mm 
MAT 49 9 mm 
Thompson .45 
M-3 U. S .. 45 
Schmeisser 9 mm 

Machine Guns 
Hotchkiss 8 mm 
BAR .30 
M-1931 7.5 mm 
M-1952 7.5 mm 
Browning .30 
M-1924/ 29 7.5 mm 

Pistols 
MAS 1935 7.65 mm 
M 1950 9 mm 
U. S. M 1911 .45 

TABLE TWO 

Rifles 
Mod 91 7.62 mm 
SKS 7.62x39 
AK 7.62x39 
Czech M-52 7.62x45 

Submachine Guns 
PPSH 7.62 mm 
PPS 1943 7.62 mm 

Machine Guns 
Degtyarev 7.62 mm 
RPO 7.62x39 
Czech M-52 7.62x45 
OS DP 7.62x39 
RP 7.62x39 
ZPU Series 14.7 mm 

Pistols 
Tokarev 7.62 mm 
Czech M-52 7.62 mm 
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UPI photo from Tass 

Team of North Vietnamese militiamen train with Russian weapons. Rifle is the 

Mosin -Nagant M - 1891 in 7.62 mm. RPO light mach ine gun is seen in background. 

them), VC units have sub tantial quantities of virtually 

all U. S. WW II weapons. While the majority were ob
tained from South Vietnamese troops, the current massive 

employment of . S. forces ha naturally contributed more, 

including M-14s, M-60 MGs, M-16 .223s, hotguns. etc. 
ome of the latter types may not be of much use because 

every round of ammunition mu t be won in battle from 

U. S. ca ualties. Even so, they can be hidden until enough 

ammunition is accumulated to make their u e practical. 

Extremely popular among the V. C. is the . S. M-1/ 

M-2 carbine. It is light and small--ea y to carry and 

hide. Ammunition for it has the same virtue . All such 

weapons can be presumed to be captured from ARYN 

and militia troops to whom 'Lhey were supplied by the U. S. 

in large quantities. Another favorite is the BAR, for its 

durability, reliability, and power. aturally, the oviet 

AK and SKS assault rifles are eagerly sought, but there 

aren't nearly enough to go around. In spite of its weight, 

bulk and ammunition supply problems, the VC will go to 

great lengths to capture a Browning .50 caliber machine 

gun. Its deadly efTect on low-flying . S. helicopters 

j us ti fies almost any efTort Lo get one. Even 12 gauge riot 

guns only recently shipped to our side have turned up in 
VC hands. 

The VC loves light mortars and mines, and uses them 
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with dead ly effect, but we are not concerned with such 

items here, or with the many varieties of makeshift VC 

weapons or artillery and high performance aircraft arma· 

ment. 
The U. S. or ARV soldier may face virtually any WW 

II or later weapon in the hands of the VC. That such arms 

may be considered obsolete by our standards makes them 

no less deadly. 
But then, what is in use on our side-and more im

portant how does it stack up? ARV troops are armed 
with the basic infantry small arms used by U. S. troops 

in WW II-M-1 Garand rifle ( .30-06), M-1 and M-2 

carbine ( .30 Carbine), Browning light machine guns 

( .30-06), BAR ( .30-06), Thompson submachine guns, 

1928 Al and M-1 (.45), Browning M-2 HB .50 caliber 

machine guns, recoilcss rifles, and 3.5 inch rocket launchers. 

An assortment of pi Lois is in u e, with the .4·5 M-1911 

the mo t common. 
All of these weapons were proven in the world's largest 

conflict and are, at the very least, equal to average VC 
armament. Only two VC weapons, the AK & SK assault 

rifles are of a later period and therefore, pre urned su

perior to ARV~ equipment. Actuall). a valid comparison 

i hard to make since individual VC units may range from 

virtually unarmed to fully equipped with the latest Soviet 
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French MAT 49K submachine 
gun is used often by the VC. 

arms. Acros the board, thouo-h. the aYerage encounter 

will find the ARVN force in possession of a considerable 
fire po" er advantage, as well as a greater quantity of 
ammunition. Seldom does the V.C. have any fire power 
advantage except as supplied by the tactics and numbers 
utilized. 

In ca e of . S. forces, the situation i considerably 
different. Ba ic infantry troops are equipped with 7.62 mm 
M-14 rifle . 7.62 mm M-60 machine guns .. 50 caliber 
Bro\\ning l\IGs .. 15 caliber 1\13 Al submachine guns, .45 
caliber M-1911 pistol , M-79 40 mm grenade launchers 
(bo th ingle and 3-shot models), 3.5-inch rocket launchers, 

and an as ortment of special purpose and auxiliary 
weapons. In fairly heavy use for (Continued on page 66) 
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UPI Telephoto 

U.S. Marines exam ine captured Viet Cong weapons 
of every description at Plei Me., South Viet Na m. 
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!lifles 
OFT~E 

!led skins 
INDIAN TRADE GUNS PLAYED AN 

IMPORTANT PART IN COMMERCE 

AND CONFLICT WITH THE WHITES 

The breechloading Sharps percussion carbine 
quickly became the Indians' favorite rifle. 
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Cy LOUIS W. STEINWEDEL 

F ew pictures can be more inaccurate and misleading than 

that of the noble American Indian armed with those 

stone age relic , the tomaha\\ k and bow and arrow. Almo t 

from the Lime the European set foot upon these shores the 

native red man was admirably provided with guns of 

surprising quality and ample ammunition; sometime , 

ironically, better supplied even than hi white adversary. 

There were two reasons why the immigrant settler chose 

to di tribute the day' most potent tools of destruction 

among hordes of at best semi -civilized savages who for 

quite some Lime continued Lo outnumber the colonist . 

First, it must be remembered that the America of colonial 

days was a multi-colored map of " pheres of influence," 

shuffied between European powers by force and intrigue. 

Quite willing to participate in the '·game" of displacing 

the French from English lands and vice versa were 

thousands of Indians \\ho, after a bit of explanation and 

practice, could pull the trigger of a flintlock ju t as 

expertly as a French chasseur or a British regular. 

The econd reason why the firearm found its way lo 

the Indian so freely was because of his sterling qualities 

as a customer. eager to pa s over as many as twenty 

beaver pelts for a single trade musket costing a little as 

one tenth the value of the coveted furs. Of course traders, 

unlike politicians, were quite apt to dispense guns to any 

Indian with twenty beavers regardless of his political 

ympathies. As" a result, most of the colonial powers, 

(such as the Dutch) enacted vaq ing penalties up to and 

including capital punishment for supplying guns to the 

Indians-that is, the wrong Indians. However. none of 

these dictums appreciably topped the flow of firearms to 

anxious feathered recipients. 

The musket of colonial America presented no insoluble 

problem to the cunning aborigine mind. In fact, a long 

ago as ] 576, a band of Indians knew enough of the oper

ation of the primitive European matchlock to persuade a 

band of Spanish soldiers to extinguish their '-matches" 

or long smouldering nitrated cords e ential to the igni

tion of these ancient guns. To allay the Indian ' feigned 

fears the Spanish conquistadores obligingly put out the 

saltpeter soaked "matches" and (Continued on page 54) 
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Top: Flintlock trade gun had a long life among the 
Indians. Bottom: Winchester MH 1866 was turned in 
by Chief Sitting Bull when he surrendered in 1881. 

Two views of a flintlock trade gun by P. Bond of Cronhill , London, 
shows a tomahawk and bow and arrow on butt plate and lock. 
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Bond musket in the University of 
Kansas Museum shows the strange 
dragon ornament wh ich appea red 
on Indian trade guns fro m the 
earliest up through the 1880's. 
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Newton's Leverbolt Rifle 

''A LL BOLT ACTIO rifles made in this country today are merely modi-
fications of the Model 1899 Mauser, and all the modification made in 

it are solely in the line of reducing co t of production. . . . ot a ingle one 

having in view the making of it a better rifle for the u er with the ole excep
tion of Tewton rifles, now no longer made." 

This was the boast with which the LeverBolt Rifle Co. introduced its arms 
to the world. They further claimed that their gun " ... combine the be t 
features of both lever action and bolt action rifle and avoids the objectionable 

points of both types. It has all the strength and simplicity of the bolt action 

type ... and with these qualities are combined the speed and ease of operation 
of the lever action type." 

Strong words? Yes. Advertising propaganda? Well, maybe, but you have 

to admit the LeverBolt design was radically new and different. The LeverBolt 

rifle was the brainchild of Charle Newton, a rotund and genial lawyer from 

Buffalo, . Y., who de igned close parallels to almost every magnum rifle we 

have today. And he did it in the opening years of this century. 

The first germ of the idea had already infiltrated ewton's mind as far back 

as 1904. At that time he was trying out all manner of necked-down wildcat 

caliber and was using Winche ter falling block lever actions for testing. When 

the power of his cartridge increased and he sought to u e the more modern 

rimle s cases, he fo un d that the powerful turning bolt actions of the Mauser 

pattern offered better ea ling at the breech face. The positive extraction of high 
pres ure shell by the more favorable ratio of the fotating cam action was also 

of prime importance. Tewton finally concluded " (Continued on page 52) 

Newto n's Leve rbolt d es ign fea tured 
push- pu ll cocki ng, opposed set and 
single t riggers, and cam extracti o n. 

-THE 

FABULOUS 

Lrw , 811.,r R,..,, 
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FLOP! 
By HARRY 0 . DEAN 
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On the following pages, GUNS Magazine presents an exclusive 

facsimile reprint of the rare LeverBolt Rifle Co. leaflet. 
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The above cuts show the outlines of some of the new firearms 
we intend bringing out IN CASE THE DEMAND FOR OUR IMPROV
ED HIGH POWER RIFLES SHOWS OUR SPORTSMEN WANT 
BETTER GUNS. 

We are also developing an entirely new shotgun cartridge, which 
gives promise of a muzzle velocity of 2000 feet per second yet re
taining the present closeness of pattern. This will revolutionize the 
shotgun game to a bas:s of smaller bores, smaller charges of finer 
shot , yet with greatly increased killing power , just as the high velocity 
rifle with smaller bore and lighter bullet, is far more deadly than the 
.45-90 and .50-110 which they superseded. 

If our sportsmen want improved firearms it means the sale of 
millions of new firearms, with corresponding profits to the dealers and 
pleasure for the users. Now is the time for the sportsmen to decide 
whether or not they want them. 

JULY 1966 

Yours for better guns, 

LeverBolt Rifle Co., 

New Haven, Conn. 
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Special Notice 
The LEVERBOLT rifle ia the reault of a combination of the expert ltnowledge and inventive ;.bility 

of Charle• Newton and other up-to-date inventors of firearms, who designed it, with the plant, equipment, 
manufacturing ability and experience of the Marlin firearm• Co., who will make them for us under 
contract. 

Mr. Newton haa long been known to riflemen, first aa the designer of high power cartridge• such 
as the Savage line of .22 High power, .250-3000 and .300 Savage; later of the .256 Newton, .30 New• 
ton and .35 Newton cartridges, all of which have far longer range, higher velocity, flatter trajectory 
and greater killing power than any other cartridge made. He also designed the first model Newton 
rifle, made at Buffalo, N. Y., until war condition• forced that firm out of business; then he designed 
the Buffalo Newton model and •tarted its manufacture at New Haven but failed because he lacked an 
organization of workmen, skilled in mass production methods, for his factory, on account of which 
his rifles c;,st too much to build and the quality of the work left much to be desired. Now he has 
gone a step farther and designed the LEVERBOLT RIFLE, which has all the strength and simplicity of 
the bolt action type combined with the speed and ease of operation of the lever action, thus bringing 
w ithin reach of the sportsmen that . thirty year old dream of "a lever action rifle for the highest pow· 
er cartridges." 

Mr. Newton not having the financial ability to put thii new rifle on the market, we have acquir· 
ed all rights to it, also to the first ll)Odel Newton and the Buffalo Newton. We have also retained Mr. 
Newton himself as a member of our organization, that our customers may always have the benefit of 
hia e'<pert knowledge of rifles and cartridges. 

The Marlin Firearms Co., needs no introduction to American sportsmen. Sixty years ago its Bal• 
lard single ahot led the field of target rifles at Creedmoor, Wimbledon, Dollymount and other great 
long range matches, since which time it has been constantly growing and furn ishing to the sportsmen 
firearms of many kinda and all of the beat quality. .lt has a large plant, ample equipment of all k inds, 
and an organization of workmen moat of whom have spent neaorly their whole lives in its service. · 
Therefore it i~ admirably equipped for building rifles and building them right in every way. 

We believe, aa Mr . . Newton has always believed, there will be a large demand from American. 
sportsmen for a rifle which will work as rapidly and easily as the lever action, yet handle the most 
powerful cartridges with all the strength and certainty of the bolt actions, which are objectionable b&
cause they are ao slow and clumsy to operate. On the other hand, the Marlin Co., is ve ry conservative 
and cannot see why anyone should went a rifle more powerful than their .30-30, Model 1893. Once 
!.hey ~.re "shown" they are ready, willing and able to build them for us to se!J. You alone can 

show them. 
If we are right your o~dera will corn~ in promptly, work will be started on the first lot of r ifles 

aa aoon as orders for five hundred of them are received, and the business will grow as b ig and a s fast 
as the demand of the American sportsmen for better rifles will make it. If the Marlia Co., is right 
you will not order and the rifles will not be built. -

But in ordering you do not want to take any chances as to the quality of the rifles ·or of n o t 
having your rifle delivered . We have arranged to assure you the quality will be right by h a vin g the m 
manufactured by one of the oldest and most experienced of our great arms factories. As to your being 
aure of getting your rifles , since you do not yet know us we have planned for your protection aa 
follows : . 

Make out yqur order on the enclosed blank, first having carefully read its terms and condit ions. 
Make your check or money order for the first payment of $25 . 00 per rifle payable directly to The New 
Haven Bank, of whose atanding your own banker can advise you, so that bank alone can endorse and 
caah it. Send both order and check direct to that bank, so it alone can handle them, and it will at once 
place the money to your credit on its books and there it will stay until such time as we have made t he 
rifle, shipped it to you C.O.D. for the balance, and presented to that bank the duly signed shipping re
ceipt for it. Then and nat till then, will that bank turn your money over to us. If the rifles are not 
rnade, due to not enough orders having been receiv t: d, that bank returns your money d irect to you. 

Thul\ you have the full responsibility of that bank that you will receive either your rirle or your 
money back, and that rifle, when received, will be of the best quality one of our oldest and best fa c· 
toriea can produce. 

So, for the first time in history, the question as to whether or not one of our greatest arms fac· 
toriea shall bring out a new and better rifle is put up directly to you, the individual sportsman. You 
determine whether it shall or shall not be done. And it is not a big undertaking for you. You do not 
have many tens of thousands of dollars worth of tools to build for the work. All you have to do is 
to buy one rifle, at the regular price. If you buy that rifle, the rifles will be built; if not they will 
not be built. If they are built they will continue being built so long as the sportsmen will buy them. 

In case you would like the better ballistics of the Newton cartridges. these rifles will be built to 
uae them. If you prefer the .30 U.S.G. cartridges, they will also be built to use that line. Just specify 
in your order which you prefer and that you will get. 

And remember there is no more difficulty in getting all the Newton cartridges you want. They 
·are made by the Western Cartridge Co., of East Alton, Jllinoia, are regularly catalogued by them and 
carried by jobbers who carry WESTERN goods. A~d as soon as these new rifles come out they 
will be made by all the large factories and carried everywhere that the .30 U.S.G. are carried, as the 
demand will cause them to be carried. And they will be sold for exactly the same prices per 100 as 
are the .30 U.S.G., sporting cartridges. 

In case your verdict be in favor of better rifle•, we are prepared to follow these rifles with a full 
line of other firearms, all far better, both ballistically and in mechanism, than any other• of their types 
now made. Thia covers rifles of .22 caliber rim fire, and of medium power: also shotguns and pistols. 
If sportsmen actually want better firearma, of any kind, and this ia proven by the aale of these rifles, 
the others will follow. If they do not, the others will not be built. 

So it ia now definitely up to you. An order now ia a vote of "yes." A failure to order now is 
a vote of "no" regardless of the rea11on for that failure. It is a case of "thumbs up" or "thumbs down," 
and the thumb• which will deliver that judgment are YO URS. The question of BEITER RIFLES ia 
entirely in your hands. • We have done what we could to make them available. 

Trusting our efforts in that direction will meet your approval and support, we remain 

Yours Truly, 
LeverBolt Rifle Co., New Haven, Conn. 
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IN THE 

TAKING NO CHANCES. Secret Service agent carries 
an AR-15 while guarding President Johnson as he 
attended Brooklyn funeral services held for Mrs. 
Emmanuel Celler, wife of Congressman Celler of 
New York. President Johnson flew to the services 
amidst unprecedented peacetime security measures. 

UPI Telephoto 
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I TOLD YOU SO is a nasty phrase, 

but show me a man who doe n't use 

it on occasion and (to para phase a cur

rent advertising catch-line) I' ll eat my 

editorial hat! 
We told you, in an article titled 

"Here We Go Again!" in the March, 

1966, issue of Gu 'S, that 1966 might 

well be the worst year yet in the anti

firearms legislative war. We heard 

from many sources, some of them "Au

thoritative Sources," that we ''ere 
wrong. Many added that, even if we 

were right, we should "let sleeping 

dogs lie." 

This wasn't surprising. After sever

al decades of writing and editing, my 

daily mail ha taught me that many, 

many people know far better than I do 
exactly what should be written and 

what should be published. Writers and 

edi tors, like politicians who seek and 

gain public office, set themselves up as 

targets, and targets get shot at. One 

politician who is learning thi is Sen

ator Dodd. 

Here also we have had a spate of ed

itorial advice- including the urgent 

suggestion that we "bring out a special 

edition, devoted solely to a complete 

expose of the charges being made 

against the Senator from Connecticut. 

Well, you won't see any "special issue," 

and you won't find any recapitulation 

of those charge in this article. Our 

business is guns. When Senator Dodd 

attacks guns, we fight him. What gifts 

he does or does not accept, from whom, 

whose favor he seeks, and why, and 
how he pays his travel or other ex-

FEDERAL ANTI-GUN 

LEGISLATION HAS PASSED 

ONE HURDLE. HERE'S 

AN UP TO DATE REPORT 

ON THE DODD BILL 

By E. 8. MANN 

penses-these are matters to be judged 
by h is fe llow club members in the 

nited Sta tes Senate, by the courts if 
court action is warranted, and-per

hap most importantly-by the voters 
of Connecticut. 

But event current as this is written 

make it pretty obvious that we weren't 
just "crying wolf" when we said it 

would be a rough year. Senator Dodd's 

Subcommittee on Jm·enile Delinquen
cy, in a closed session. approved 

Dodd's infamous Senate Bill 1502 and 

sent it onward and upward to the con

sideration of the full Senate Judiciary 

Committee. Members of the Subcom
mittee who voted for the Bill were: 
Senator Dodd (D.-Conn.), Senator 

Fong IR. -Hawaii). Senator Bayh (D.

Ind.), Senator Tydings (D.-:\Id.), Sen-

rASHINGTON ... UPI ... MARCH 22, 1966 ... A Senate Subcommittee Tuesday approved 
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ator Javits (R.- .Y.), and Senator Ed

ward Kennedy (D.-Mass.). Those who 

voted against the Bill were: Senator 

Hruska (R.-Neb.), Senator Burdick 

(D.-N. D.), and Senator Hart (D.

Mich.). 

Perhaps the most ominous of all 

storm warnings is the statement made 

in a ews Release out of Senator 

Dodd's own publicity factory, that this 

action by the Subcommittee was taken 

"at the request of President Johnson." 

The mountain has labored and 

brought forth a mou e, so far as any 

improvements in S. 1592 are concerned. 

Quoting from the same (March 22) re

lease mentioned above, let Senator 

Dodd himself tell you about the amend

ments in the Bill: 

"My five years of study on the mail 

order gun problem made it clear to me, 

and now I know to others, that our 

country will not hold still for the con

tinued unregulated sale of all manner 

of firearms to criminals, addicts, de
linquents, and others." 

(Senator, that "and others" is what 

we object to! "And others" includes 

thirty, forty, maybe fifty million de

cent, law-abiding (and voting) citizens 

who have a right to own and do own 

guns, who use them decently, legally, 

and without harm to anyone. "And 

others" includes the firearms indu try, 

the shooting organizations, and mil

lions of sportsmen who have told you 
repeatedly that we would support fire

arms legislation that would prevent the 

sale of guns to, or the use of guns by, 

"criminals, addicts, delinquents." But 

we will fight S. 1592 as now written; 

and no reasonable, reasonably well

informed person need go further than 

your own description of the Bill to see 

why we will fight it. We quote again 

from your March 22 release:) 

"The Bill as reported out by the Sub

committee will: 

" ( 1) Ban the interstate mail order 

sale of concealable firearms, pistols, 

and revolvers, to individuals. 

" ( 2) Regulate the interstate sale of 

sporting arms, rifles and shotguns, 

through an affidavit provision. 

" ( 3) Restrict the importation into 

this country of military surplus fire

arms and certain other foreign made 
firearms. 

" ( 4) Bar the sale of pistols and re

volvers to persons under 21 years. 
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" ( 5) Bar the sale of rifles and shot

guns to persons under 18 years. 

" ( 6) Ban the over-the-counter sale of 

concealable firearms to persons who 

are not residents of the state where

in the licensee conducts his business. 

"(7) Place special regulations over 

the acquisition of destructive de
vices." 

Add to this the Bill's provision that 

the Secretary of the Treasury and his 

appointees shall have full powers in 

setting up administrative procedures, 

and you have a legislative monstrosity 

that drastically restricts the right of 

millions to buy the firearm of their 

choice, in order (hopefully) to deter 

the few, the miniscule one in ten thou

sand, who might buy a gun with crimi
nal intent. 

One in ten thousand? In 1964, the 

homicide rate in New York City was 

6.1 per hundred thousand population. 

This includes all homicides, not just 

those with guns; and tl1i i ew York 

City, home of the Sullivan Law, the 

most restrictive anti-gun law yet en

acted in this country ... In Milwaukee, 

where firearms laws are moderate, the 
1964 homicide rate was 2.6 per hun

dred thousand population. We suggest 
that Senator Dodd and all lawmakers 

consider these figures, and con ider 

al o the words (Cominued on page 62) 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

*James O. Eastland (Miss.) 
John L. McCleUan (Ark.) 
Thomas J. Dodd (Conn.) 
Geo1·ge A. Smathers (Fla.) 
Hiram L. Fong (T. II.) 
E"erell M. Dirksen (Ill.) 
Birch E. Bayh (Ind.) 
Joseph D. Tydings (Md.) 

Edward M. Kennedy (Mass.) 
Philip A. Hart (Mich.) 
Edward V. Long (Mo.) 
Roman L. Hruska (Neb.) 
Jacob K. Ja\'its (N. Y.) 
Sam J. Er\'in (N. C.) 
Quentin Burdick (N. D.) 
Hugh Scott (Pa.) 

HOUSE WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE 

'~Wilbur D. Mills (Ark.) 
Cecil R. King (Calif.) 
James B. Utt (Calif.) 
A. Sydney Iledong (Fla.) 
Phillip M. Landrum (Geo.) 
Dan Rostenkowski (Ill.) 
Harold R. Collier (Ill.) 
John C. Walls (Ky.) 
Hale Boggs (La.) 
James A. Burke (Mass.) 
Martha W. G1·iffitlts (Mich.) 
Frank M. Karsten (Mo.) 
Thomas B. CUI"tis (Mo.) 

James F. Battin (Mont.) 
Eugene J. Keogh (N. Y.) 
Charles A. Yanik (Ohio) 
Jackson E. Betts (Ohio) 
Al UUman (01·e.) 
George M. Rhodes (Pa.) 
Herman T. Schneeheli (Pa.) 
Richard H. Fulton (Tenn.) 
Clark W. Thompson (Tex.) 
W. Pat Jennings (Va.) 
Joel T. Broyhill (Va.) 
John W. Byrnes (Wis.) 

SENATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE 

*Warren G. Magnuson (Wash.) 
E. L. Bartlett (Alas.) 
Peter H. Dominick (Colo.) 
Vance Hartke (Ind.) 
James B. Pem·son (Kans.) 
Thruston B. Morton (Ky.) 
Daniel B. Brewster (Md.) 
Philip A. Hart (Mich.) 
Howard W. Cannon (Ne.,.) 

Norris Cotton (N. H.) 
Frank J. Lausche (Ohio) 
A. S. Mile Monroney (Okla.) 
Maurine B. Neuberger (Oreg.) 
Hugh Scott (Pa.) 
John O. Pastore (R. I.) 
Ross Bass (Tenn.) 
Winston L. Prouty (Vt.) 
Gale W. McGee (Wyo.) 

These are the committees aml their members 
rvhich lie betrveen Senator Dodd's bill, S. 1592, aml 
its passage into larv. If you have a congressional 
representative among them, rvrite to him. He is 
there to represent you; he can't do that if he cloesn't 
know rvhat your interests are. *denotes Chairman 
of Committee. 
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Th is group printed by a .225 Winchester shows the 
" hunting accuracy" necessary in a good varmint gun. 
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By BOB HAGEL 

T he fellow came back from the 100 yard target, sat down 

at the bench. picked up an ancient, sporterized military 

piece, made a quick ight adj u tment and fired three shots. 

Returning to the target, he pulled the 100 yard small bore 

target and brought it back to the bench. One bullet had 

landed almo t dead center at three o'clock in the ring, 

another just cut the edge of the black at seven o'clock, 

with the third an inch out in the white at one o'clock. He 

looked at the target, nodded hi head a couple of time , 

then made ome remark about "this old girl hooting 

plenty good enough for a hunting rifle,'' threw the rifle 

in the rear eat of his car, and took olT to chase a buck. 

Maybe that kind of accuracy is good enough for a 

"huntin gun," but ju t maybe, because that depends on 

what you intend to hunt and where you will hunt it. 

Take the fellow with the rifle that shot the 7" 100 yard 

group . If he hun ted in heavy brush where h is shots were 
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all down around the 100 yard mark, he would kill a lot 
of deer with that rifle--and he'd never know the difference. 

In fact, with just a little luck, he would kill most of the 

deer he shot at out to 200 yards. At that range, if every

thing went right and he didn't pull one a little, he would 

shoot into a 14 inch circle, which would also k;.ill most 

of the bucks shot at. But one sour note is that most people 

don't shoot as well at 200 yards as they do at 100, and a 

lot of bullets don't either. The outcome is that with that 

rifle he would get some misses out around 200 yards and, 

worse yet, a few cripples. 

Sure, if you do your hunting in the brush and never 

shoot at anything beyond the 100-150 yard mark, rifle 

accuracy can he right down sloppy and you can still kill 

a lot of game with it. Actually, we should modify this, 

because you might just see the buck's head or a bit of 

neck, maybe in a small hole between a couple of trees. In 
that case you would have only a very small target that 

must be hit, because the brain or neck-bone in a deer 

are less than the diameter of your fist. If the buck is 100 

yards or so away, the rifle shooting a six inch group isn't 
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going to produce much venison or any other kind of meat. 

It hasn't been so long ago that any rifle that would 

consistantly place its bullets within a three inch circle 

was considered to be at least average, and plenty good 

enough for a hunting rifle. And it probably is for most 

big game hunting, providing that the bullets are of the 

right design for long range shooting, and that the twist 

is right to properly stabilize them. Such a rifle would 

shoot into a foot circle at 400 yards, which would be close 

enough for most long range big game shooting. This, of 

course, if the animal was broadside--but he often isn't. 

Also, this demands that you make a perfect shot each time 

to stay within the vital area of most animals, with not one 

inch for error. If you happen to slop one out in rig-ht 

field just at the time your rifle decides to shoot into the 

3 o'clock corner, you're in trouble. So a rifle that is 

capable of no better than three minutes of angle, is surely 

·marginal for plains or mountain hunting. 

Within the past few years the accuracy of commercially 

made rifles has been steadily increasing. Where a few years 

ago the average (Continued on page 69) 
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Myres' Border Patrol holster is a 
fine example of Tio Sam's skill. 

A NO-HOLDS-BARRED DISCUSSION OF HANDGUN 

RIGS-FROM BILLY THE KID TO VIET NAM 

left: Berns-Mortin holster splits down 
the front. Right: Askins demonstrates 
the speed of the Tom Threepersons rig . 
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By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

A SIX-GUN. unlike a rifle or a scattergun, needs a hol· 
ster. It is not very practical, not to say inconvenient, 

to tote a one-hand gun unle s you have some manner of 

leathern pouch for it. The art of whipping up these 
pouches here of late ha gain apace. The whip-em-out-and
bang-em-out boys have conLributed notably to the better

ment of the cowhide. I am not the one to pohoo the 
legerdemain of this new crop of six hooter twirlers. The 
gents who play at "High oon" can slap leather faster 
than any old westerner who ever lived. Maybe their game 
isn't the most practical but I contend they have made a 

material contribution to the development of fast guns and 
fa t harness. 

Over the pa t thirty year I've made a tudy of gun 

harness, both the old and the new, vi iting every museum 
holding those mementos of the old We t. Always there 
are a few moth-eaten belt hol ter , cartridge belts, and 
similar rigs. Too. you will find the evolutionary arLicle, 
the scabbard which came along during that lusty era from 
the tailings of the Civil War until the Lurn of the century. 
I've een the holster purporLed to have hung over the head 

of the bed in which Billy the Kid was sleeping when Pat 
Garrett came to call. And I've examined the harnes Pat 
was uppo ed Lo have worn that night. I have een a 
leathern vest suppo edly an exact copy of the model made 
up by John We ley Hardin, the amiable Texan "\vho is 
reported to have shot and killed 39 men by the time he 

was 26. Wes tucked hi 4l's into a vest, the butt project
ing forward. He made a cross-draw which looked to me 
damnably awkward. I aw Lhe fir t crude beginnings of 
Lhe half-breed rig-the shoulder hol ter--credited to Ben 
Thompson. Ben and King Fisher were knocked off with 
rifle fire while hoo-rahing the town of San Antonio. And 
then Lhere i the more practical arrangement of Jim 

GilleLt, Texas Ranger and ex-marshal of EI Pa o. Gillett 
disdained_ a holsLer altogether. He made up a big-headed 
crew winch wa attached to the ide of his .4.5 and on the 

cartridge belt he riveted a slotted steel plate. The big

headed screw swung in Lhis slot. All Marshal GilleLt had 
to do wa rock down on Lhe butt of Lhe old Frontier model 
and the muzzle came to bear on the other gent's navel. 
The screw head wa so localed as to ideally balance the 
ix-gun, the muzzle hung downward whether the wearer 

Gun toting without a hol ster requ ires some ingenuity. 
A Peacemaker's loading gate o r a flat spring screwed 
dow n under the .45's stock anchors them in the belt. 
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Bill Jo rdan prepares to dro p the p ing-pong ball, draw 
his revo lver, and shoot the ball as it passes his hip. 

was walking, s1ttmg or riding. I've made up a similar 

rig and it work quite handsomely. 
Sam Myre , "Tio Sam" as he was known, knew more 

hone t-to-god gun harks than any man up and down the 

border. "Tio am" made the best stock saddles and along 

with his riding leather he turned out the be t gun harness. 
The real hard ca es came to him for their cabbards. ome 

of the e rannie were on the side of the law and ome 
were the kind who visited Bachelor Sam's quarter above 
the shop after .dark and left before the sun. am kept 

their secrets and he also made them some of the fastest 

leather. 
"Tio Sam" was an artist when it came to moulding 

leather but he was also a modest man. He never forced 
his ideas on his customers. He listened to them. And 
when a man's life depends on the leather he wear , he can 
come up with some pretty good notions as to how he wants 

it to fit his shooting iron. Myres made holsters which 
were in advance of anything offered anywhere. The best 

of these is the one he designed around the ideas of Tom 
Threepersons. Tom, a full-blood Cherokee, was quite a 
ringtailed tooter along the Tex-Mex frontier 40 years ago. 
He had been, so it was rumored, in the Canadian Moun
ties, the Texas Rangers, the Border Patrol, a city marshal 

an,d a policeman. Six feet, three inches in height, 200 
pounds and all muscle and meanness, he was an hombre 
with a lot of notches on his .45. He and Tio Sam 

designed the holster which today bears his name. I have 

packed a series of Threepersons (Continued on page 72) 
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The shotgunner must sometimes hurry field shots since 
the un expected angles can lengthen his reaction time. 
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By BERT POPOWSKI 

DURI G THE PA T 40 years I've li tened to thou

sand of excuses, including some of my own, as to 
why certain shotgun targets were missed. From each of 

them I've learned a bit more of the myriad intangibles 
which attend productive gun performance in the field . 
In fact, if the truth be known, I've learned more from my 
mi ses, and tho e of my friends, than I have from the 
far more numerous successful kills. 

Take the case of my elder on, John, when on a ebras
ka pheasant hunt. With hi kid brother. Jerry, we'd 
worked out a weedy draw right up to the last few yards 
of cover in which a ringneck could hide. But, knowing 
how the wily bird behave, we gave those final yards a 
thorough combing. It paid off. 

An iron-nerved cock flushed barely ten yard away, sat 
on his tail, and climbed about as vertically as any rocket 
that ever left its Cape Canaveral launching pad. It wa 
John's shot, and I hoped he wouldn't mangle the bird 
with a dead-center hold, at about 20 yards. He didn't, he 
missed him clean. The next moment my full-choked Ithaca 
lammed and virtually ripped that bird' head oil. 

"Darn it, Dad," said John. "I led him about two feet 

and kept swinging up. But I never touched him. ow 
what did I do wrong?" 

On a nearly broadside climbing shot the lad had good 
rea on to be aggravated, and puzzled. Two-foot leads at 
ranges of from 25 to 35 yards on horizontally-flying 
phea ants had accounted for the birds he'd bagged earlier. 
But this one he'd flat-out missed. 

Had that bird been a climbing mallard, John would 
have clobbered it cleanly. But ringnecks, though fleeter 
in nearly horizontal flight, do not own the sustained 
climbing speed and power of mallard . So John had used 
his horizontal lead on ringneck , coupled with what he 
knew about mallards leaving their launching pads. He led 
the bird two feet and mis ed. I led a bare six inches, when 
that cock was about to level off, and collected. 

About the finest advice that any successful hotgunner 
can give any inexperienced tyros, whether they are 16 or 
66 years of age is: Don't shoot 'em where they were but 
where they're going to be. 

Practical shotgunning can pre ent many puzzlers. But 
these unravel themselves if the hunter understands a 
comparatively few quite inflexible facts. The sum total of 
these, varying only with the shooting range and the 
makeup of the shot hells used, remains remarkably uni
form. Of course, knowing these facts doe n't automatical
ly make a Rudy Etchen or a Joe Hiestand out of a 
bumbling gun handler. But it will give the tyro a sound 
basis of understanding for Leady improvement. 

Almost anyone interested can procure diagrams and 
drawings showing the performance of shot loads in 

flight ; how this flying cone spreads wider and wider as 
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WING SHOTS ARE EASIER IF YOU 

KNOW HOW YOUR PATTERN WILL 

SPREAD AND THIN DURING FLIGHT. 

the range increases, how it spreads more rapidly when 

fired from an open-choked gun a compared to loads 
emerging from tight chokes, and how such load are 
sometimes blown off course just a rifle bullets are subject 
to wind drift. Since these factors can be o graphically 

pictured they need but small interpretation. 
But there i a field of shotgunning on which very little 

has yet been written. This is the great importance of the 
time element: first, the time needed for a load to reach 
out to some definite range from the gun; and, second, the 

time element which is consumed by the shooter, gun and 
load in reaching the target at that range. Many tyro 
largely disregard both, to their con iderable disadvantage. 

First, after the primer has been exploded, it take a 

certain loading a definite interval of time to reach from 
muzzle to target. High velocity loadings will help shorten 
that time lag. At moderate ranges this time interval is so 
brief that most shotgunners can readily allow for it with 
proper leads so they achieve crash collision betwe.en shot 

patterns and flying birds. Thus the hunter who becomes 
thoroughly acquainted with the speed characteristics of 
some pet load rarely has any great difficulty in meshing 

that with his targets' varying speeds. 
econd, and much more important, is the reflex time of 

the shooter; a uccess factor that is only lightly understood 
and casually practiced. Yet it is, by far, the most important 
factor which differentiates between average shots and the 

performance speed of the experts. 
Let us use a hypothetical situation in which a gunner 

uses a total of three seconds in which to mount his gun, get 

on ·target with the proper lead, and "bust the cap." There
after, things happen so rapidly that, if all other factors have 
been correctly estimated, and he follows through on his 

The skeet shooter can take more leisurely shots 
since he knows where the bird s are coming from. 

wing, there's nothing further he can do to in ~ ure the 

hot' success. 
If we as ume that the gunner u es one of those three 

seconds to mount his gun, another to get on target and 
start tracking it, and the third to establish the proper lead 

and slap the trigger, that will give u a basis on which to 
begin. By that time the bird, which flushed at 30 yards, 
i now 50 or more yards away-and under a full head of 

steam. The hunter shoots, peels off a feather or h\ o, but 

the bird flies on. 
The next flushing bird jumps at 10 yards and the hunter 

again uses three seconds in getting his shot away. But, 

since the target is then only 30 yards away, it i neatly 
killed. The natural explanation, true as far as it goes, is 
that the first bird was "out of range" when shot at, while 
the second was well within range. Presumably, the di lance 

of flush from the gunner provided (Continued on page 49) 

TYPICAL SHOTGUN LAG TIME 
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Human 
Reaction 

Time 

. 02 secs. 

Mechanical 
Delay 
Time 

. 011 secs. 

Ignition and 
Barrel 
Time 

.003 secs . 

Shot 
Flight 
Time 

.065 secs. at 20 yds . 
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COLT 
SHOOTING MASTER 

A big gun for big men. The 
Colt Shooting Master was 
<l deluxe variation on the 
New Service frame. First 
fotroduced in 1932, it was 
Jost made in 1946. The gun 
:shown here is one of only 
-eight chambered by the 
factory for the .357 Mag
num. Scroll work on the 
frame is inlaid in yellow, 
pink and green gold. 
Plaque in lower right hand 
corner is inlaid in gold on 
the top strap. The fine en
graving is by E. C. Prud
homme; photo courtesy 
Gun Digest. 
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' 3,240,122 
SELECllVE FIRE CONTROL MECHANISM 

Seaman P. Bolles, 103 Tuttle Road, San Antonio, Tex. 
Filed Apr. 14, 1964, Ser. No. 359,596 

3 Claims. (Cl. 89-140) 

L A rifle having a reciprocating gas actuated bolt, a 
spring loaded hammer for striking said bolt. a barrel. and 
a fire control selector comprising a trip bar ha,·ing a rear
ward end slidably mounted on said rifle and having a lug 
positioned for intermiuent engagement with said bolt as 
said bolt moves forwardly, a first elongated link pivotally 
moumcd on said rifle adjacent said rearward end of said 
trip bar, means pivotally connecting the upper end of said 
first link to said trip bar, a second link positioned adja
cent said first link comprising an upper camming surface 
for semi-automatic fire and a lower camming surface for 
automatic fire , said camming surfaces being connected by 
a substantialy straight surface. means pivotally connect
ing said second link to said first link for rotative move
ment of said second link, sear means mounted on said rifle 
ad jaccnt said second link , said scar means including hook 
means for periodically engaging said hammer, and means 
pr6viding a camming surface for selectively sliding along 
said upper or lo\\'cr camming surfaces and a scar reten
tion surface substantially parallel with said traight sur
face of said second link means, means on said rifle for ad
justing said second link with respect to said scar means to 
sclccti,·cly position said camming surface of said scar on 
sa id upper camming surface or on aid lower camming 
surface of aid second link. 

To get o copy of potent, send the number and 50¢ to the Cammis

sioner of Patents, Washington 25, D.C. To communicate with an in

venter or assignee, if the address given is insufficient, send a letter 
to him in care of the Commissioner mentioning the patent number. 
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TEST REPORT: 

When I first saw Harry Lawson's Cochise Thumbhole and Apache 

porter stock , I thought to myself, "Thi guy must have de

igned the e during a nightmare!" The de ign of these stocks is 

pretty far out, but once I had thrown the gun to my boulder and 

started hooting, I forgot all about their strangeness. 

Law on's two tock designs are different from anything else that 

I have seen. and the Cochise Thumbhole stock especially ha many 

tartling lines. As Harry points out, this stock was designed es

pecially for the southwestern hunter who often mu t take long shot 

and more often than not, must take those hots from the off-hand 

position. The tapered and lightly rounded forend retains ome of 

the flatne s that is popular with some stock makers. The forend 

appear to be a mite too thin for comfortable holding, but, as with 

so many other things in life, looks are deceptive. I found that the 

slimmed and slightly rounded forend not only fits perfectly, but that 

it fits the hand even more comfortably than a stock made up accord

ing to my own specs. 
The pi tol grip and the heel of the Cochise Thumbhole stock are 

offset % of an inch, and this gives the stock a bulging appearance 

in the pistol grip area. However, because of its smoothly flowing 

curves, it somehow is not objectionable. This was one of the features 

first commented on when I bowed the guns: "Look how that stock 

bulges in the pistol grip area." To be sure, the bulge is there, yet 

you forget about it the moment you pick up the Thumbhole stocked 
rifle. The sweeping and somewhat flattened cheekpiece with it almo t 

platform-like appearance is designed for the use of a cope exclu

sively, and the thumbhole, combined with the offset grip and heel, 
makes it not only possible but almost obligatory that the shooter 

place his cheek into exactly the same spot of the cheekpiece shot 
after shot, day after day. Harry claims that the thumbhole stock 

reduces apparent recoil, that the gun equipped with a Cochise stock 
can be fired satisfactorily with one hand. I don't know about the 

recoil, ince the test gun were both in low recoil calibers, but the 

thumbhole stock can be fired with one hand. I tried t,his by shooting 

The butt of Lawson's Cochise Thumbhole stock has extreme 
cast-off while Apache Sporter follows more standard lines. 

s-
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Lawson's rad ica l stock design ideas are evident 
in Coch ise Thumbhole and Apache Sporter stocks . 

of HaRRY LAWSON 
at a plastic bottle, and after three tries. I managed to hit the bottle 
three times out of five shot . Considering that I have. been shooting 

rifle for a good many years in the conventional manrier with both 
hand on the stock, a score of three out of five is not bad, especially 

when you con ider that the target "a somewhat smaller than the 

lethal area of a whitetail deer and that the range was 100 yards. 

I also verified the Lawson claim about mounting the gun each and 

every time in exactly the same way. I fastened a piece of tape just 
where my cheekbone touched the stock, and then mounted and re

mounted the gun ome 20 times. Each and every time the location 

of my cheek on the stock was identical, and each time I picked up 
the target easily and smoothly without having to move my head to 

get a clear picture of the target. 
The Apache porter i built along tandard porter lines, but it 

too carries the unmistakable Lawson Louch. The heel of the stock i 
off et % of an inch, the cheekpiece is large and sweeping, while the 

pistol grip has a treamlined curve with a large and slightly over

sized grip cap of fancy wood. Of the eight hooters who tried the 
Apache Sporter, one other fellow and I. both endowed with wide 

hands, had some difficulty in positioning our right hand on the 

pi tol grip and keeping the hand in the ame position while hooting 

or mounting the rifle. 
Lawson is primarily in the stock busine s, but he' also makes 

custom rifle -and his cu tom gunsmithing is as out tanding as are 
his stock . The gun equipped with the Cochise Thumbhole stock was 

built on a Husqvarna action with a Douglas XX barrel and cham

bered for the .22-250. Both te t gun were coped with 3x-9x Vari

able Reali t scopes in Redfield mounts and rings. The Cochise stock 

was made from a selected piece of quilted maple with contra ting 
forend tip and pi tol grip cap. The wood finish-Lawson uses a 

modern, high gloss finish that appear to be highly mar-resistant

gives the light colored wood an almo t white appearance, although 
the figure of the wood remain evident and is even somewhat en

hanced by the fini h. I was glad {Continued on page 60) 

The bolt groove and the sweeping lines around the thumbhole 
show designer's attention to detail. Note the quilted maple's figure. 
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By R. A. SHINDLER 
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By NEAL KNOX 

WILL THE TREASURY ACTION SOUND THE DEATH 

KNELL FOR COLLECTOR'S SHOWS? 

A FEDERAL AGE CY, acting un-
der provi ions of an "anti-crime 

law," ha launched a move that may be 

the death's knell of organized gun 
shows, lifeblood of antique arms col

lecting. The unprecedented move, 

made legal by regulation under the 
Federal Firearms Act, comes at the 
time when Sen.Thomas Dodd and key 

administration officials are assuring 
the press and public that the broad 

regulatory powers of S.1592 would not 

and could not be abused. 
On March 9, 1966, President John

son sent a message to Congress which 
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called for greater controls upon fire

arms and passage of S.1592, Sen. 
Dodd's bill, but stated, "There is no 

need to curtail the right of citizens to 

keep arms for such traditional pa · 
times as hunting and mark manship." 

The very same day, Billy L. Gaunt, 
Dallas chief of the enforcement branch, 
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division of 

the Treasury Department, sent a let

ter to Robert M. Reilly of Baton 
Rouge, La., indicating plans to en

force a regulation that will definitely 

curtail the traditional pastime of an

tique gun collecting. 

The letter reque ted that the special 
investigator in charge of the ew 
Orleans A&TT be allowed to address 
the March 12-13 Baton Rou<Ye run 

show and "advise exhibitors of the 
provisions of the Federal Firearm 

Act, distribute the regulations, and of
fer any nece ary assi tance." 

The next paragraph has ent a chill 
through every collector that has seen 

the letter: 
"It has come to my attention 

that while the primary purpose of 
past gun shows was to e:Xhibit an

tique weapon collections and new 
items for customer urveys, often 
firearms are traded and old. The 
majority of exhibitors are fire

arm dealers licensed under the 
Federal Firearms Act. Federal 
law prohibits person licensed un

der the Act to conduct the bu i
nes of selling firearms at any 

location other than that shown on 
their licenses. Violation could 
re ult in criminal pro ecution, 

along with eizure and forfeiture 
of weapon involved." 

en who were at the how said not 

only Moll, but everal other federal 
agents attended the meeting and "there 

wasn't a gun traded." 
wapping and selling has been tra

ditional at gun how and i one of 
the major reason for their exi tence, 
just as with coin and stamp collector ' 
shows. A collector or dealer-collector, 

if he wi he to look at guns, can vi it 
museum , but if he wants to improve 
hi collection, eliminate duplicate , or 

move into another collecting field, the 

place to go i a how. 
Dealers from a wide area gather to 

display their stocks of guns, mo t of 
which have not been fired for half a 

century or more. A few guns are old. 
but most exchange are trades, and it 
isn't unu ual for a ingle gun to be 

involved in a half-dozen swaps during 
the course of a day' tall tale-telling, 
gun talk and debates over the values 
of old powder-burners. Even the most 

determined of the antigun crowd 
would have a hard time finding any
thing resembling crime or criminal

type guns-unless it were the guns of 
criminals of an earlier era. 

But Chief Gaunt or his agents 

weren't expecting to find hoodlums or 
thugs among the doctor , lawyers, min

i ters and businessmen who attend, 
exhibit and swap guns at a typical 

show. Chief Gaunt expected his men 

to do their job by ending violations of 
clearly stated federal regulations. He 
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wasn't precise I y correct when he men

tioned that federal law prohibits such 

sales, for what he was referring to i 

a federal regulation devised by the 

Secretary of the Treasury-hut the 

effect is the same. 

And it made no difference that the 

"law" had never been enforced that 

way during the years that it has been 

in existence. It made no difference 

that the regulation was designed to 

halt crime and not legitimate activi

ties; for an officer of the law must up

hold the letter of the law. It is not up 

to him to determine its rightness 

or wrongness or whether the law
makers intended for such activities to 

be ended. His job is to enforce the 

law. 

Whether Chief Gaunt received 111-

structions from higher authority or 

learned of the activity and moved un

der hi own authority is immaterial. 

But some people in Washington are 

going to be distre sed when they hear 

of this action, for it emphasizes the 

validity of the pro-gun arguments 

against broad regulatory authority 

being granted to federal agencies. 

Chief Gaunt's authority is included 

in Part 177 of Title 26, Code of Fed

eral Regulations, Interstate Traffic in 

Firearms and Ammunition (Federal 

Firearm Act). Section 177.33 state 

"The licen e applies to the op

erations of the licensee at a spe

cific location. Accordingly, a sep

arate licen e mu t be obtained for 

each place at which the busine 

of importing, manufacturing, 

selling, or distributing firearm or 

ammunition is conducted." 

Since selling an antique gun is an 

"operation of the licensee," this regu

lation clearly applies. The regulation 

is not a new one, it has existed in its 

pre ent form since 1957, and may 

have been stated the same way for 

most of the 28 years that the Federal 

Firearms Act has been on the books. 

But the tipulation that a dealer 

cannot ell or trade a gun anywhere 

except at his place of business is not 

included in the Federal Firearms Act 

pa ed by Congress, known as United 

State Code, Title 15, Chapter 18. The 

applicable portions are: 

" eclion 903. (a) Any manu

faclurer or dealer desiring a li

cen e to tran port, ship, or receive 

firearms or ammunition in inter

state or foreign commerce shall 

make application to the Secretary 

of Lhe Treasury, who shall pre

scribe by rules and regulations Lhe 
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information to he obtained in 

such application ...• " 
"(d) Licensed dealers shall 

maintain such permanent records 

of importation, shipment, and 

other disposal of firearms and 

ammumt1on a the Secretary of 

the Treasury hall pre cribe." 

"Section 905. (a) any person 

violating any of the provision of 

this chapter or any rules and 

regulations promulgated hereun

der, or who makes any statement 

in applying for the license or ex

emption provided for in this chap

ter, knowing such ta•tement to be 
false, shall upon c o n vi c t i o n 

thereof, be fined not more than 

2,000 or imprisoned for not 

more than five years or both." 

" ( b) Any firearm or ammuni

tion involved in any violation of 

the provi ions of this chapter or 

any rules or regulation promul

gated thereunder hall be subject 

to seizure and forfeiture, and all 

provisions of Title 26 [Internal 

Revenue Code] shall, so far asap

plicable e),l:tend to seizures and 

forfeitures .incurred under the 

provisions of this chapter." [This 

subsection (b) is the amendment 

of Feb. 7, 1950] 
"Sec. 907. The Secretary of the 

Treasury may prescribe such rules 

and regulations a he deems nec

e ary to carry out the provisions 

of this chapter." 
These are the only sections of the 

Federal Firearms Act which give Lhe 

Secretary of Lhe Treasury discretionary 

powers, and all are in areas that may 

be con idered necessary for proper 

administration. But it is difficult to 

believe that any of the framers of the 

Federal Firearms Act intended for 

these sections to affect traditional gun 

show activities. The purpose was to 

end indiscriminate sale of firearms by 

fly-by-night dealers, require them to 

maintain records and to end the inter

state transportation of guns by gang

sters and crooks. 
The firearms dealer regulations con

tain a provision that might allow 

dealers to sell at shows, Sec. 177.56, 
which states: 

"The Director may approve 

methods of operation other than 

as specified in ithis part, where he 

finds that an emergency exists and 
the proposed variations from the 

specified requirements are nece -

ary, and the proposed varia

tions-
"(a) Will not hinder the effec

tive administration of this part, 

and 
"(b) Will not be contrary to 

any provision of law." 

Application for such a variation 

from the regulations must be sub

mitted in triplicate to the Assistant 

Regional Commissioner who will for

ward it to the Director. 
What the Director's pleasure will 

be won't be known until dealers in 

antique arms ubmit requests to sell 
at shows. Dealers may have obtained 

special (Continued on page 58) 

Gun shows such as this one where hundreds of people buy and sell guns 
may become a thing of the past if the Federal regulations are enforced. 
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BY DICK MILLER 

JULY IS A BIG IO TII in the world of 
keet. 

After a full month of key tale and re
gional tournaments, all roads lead to the big 
one, the 1966 NSSA World Championships, 

back again to the Rochester-Brooks Cun 
Club in New York, at Rush, twelve miles 

outh of Rochester, July 31 to Aug. 6. Shoot 
management does not anticipate that in July 
shooters will be treated to the fun twenty
five club members had early in the year. 
After a Sunday shoot, this intrepid group 

was snowed in at the club until Tuesday. 
What with plenty of food, heat, and liquid 
refreshments, there was no real pain, and it 

is reported that some exceptionally high 
scores were shot in the cl ubhou e. Scores 
shot outside the clubhouse in a driving 
storm were somewhat lower. 

The 1966 SSA World Championships 
could be the biggest one on record, in view 
of the growth of clubs and shooters, and 
aho because of the beauty of the Finger 
Lake country of New York tate in late 
July and early August. The time and setting 
i ideal for any skeet enthusiast who has 
ever fired a target to take the family and 
enjoy the country as well as the magic of a 
national tournament. o shooter will ever 

forget the big one. The thrills and color 
can't be put in words, but it all adds up to 
an unforgetable experience. No less than 
twelve state championships will be decided 
in torrid July, all pointing to the showdown 
in New York. 

The Nutmeg Skeet Club hosts the Connec
ticut championships and Ray Dukat Testi
monial on July 2-3 at Lordship. The Oklaho
ma state tournament will take three days, 
July 2-4, at Tinker AFB. And, speaking of 
beauty, fabulous Colorado Springs will be 

the setting for the Colorado test at Ent Rod 
& Cun Club on July 9 and 10. I hope to be 
around for this one, not only to see the 
shoot, but to indulge in a bit of Auld Lang 
Syne with old friend and fellow Hoosier 
Daner Durbin. More about Colorado Springs 
later in this column. Tarheel Gun Club at 
Winston-Salem will host the closed North 
Carolina state on July 9 and 10. I'll be root

ing for co-conspirator Jim MacKenzie of 
Creensboro if he makes it to Winston-Salem. 
That is, T'll be rooting for Jim if he needs 
me. If he's right, he won't need much root
ing. The week-end of July 15 to 17 is a pot
pourri of skeet championship activity. Four 

sets of championships are at stake on those 
days, and three more states will use the 
dates of July 16 and 17 for the same pur
pose. 
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One shoot that is sure to he bigger is the 
Alabama affair at l\lorgan County Cun Club 
in Decatur, because of the stepped-up skeet 
interest in Alabama. I've attended this shoot, 
and the hospitality alone ought to insure a 

lot of competition for trophies, on July 15 to 
17. One of the outh's prime skeet spots i 
in Louisiana at the hreveport Gun Club 
where some formidable competitors will turn 
out for championships on July 15 to 17. 

The iassachusetts tate & Open will be 
hosted by Ludlow Gun Club on the July 15 
to 17 date . I have attended this tournament, 
one of the fine t in the East and in the 
country, and give you my word that it will 
be a torrid one, with a gaggle of All-Ameri
cans gunning for trophies. I can also guar
antee that· the competition for 28 gauge and 
.410 trophies there will he as heated as at 
any state in the Nation, and perhaps almost 
as heated as at the Nationals in ew York. 

The July 15 to 17 dates also feature the 7th 
Annual Los Borrachos Open and ew Mexi
co State Championships at Fort Sumner. 
Hawaii, Mississippi, and Tenne see will use 

the July 16 and 17 dates to decide their 
state winners. The Hawaiian champs will 
square away at Honolulu keet Club. 

And, speaking of beauty, it is difficult to 
imagine a more attractive setting than the 
Gulf Coast spot of Biloxi for the Mississippi 
test. I have driven through Biloxi many 
times, en route to or from Mobile and ew 
Orleans, and each time it was a new thrill. 
The sun. white sand, and stately home 
never fail to give a lift. Biloxi Gun Club is 
host. Another beauty spot of a different type 
is Chattanooga, where Moccasin Bend Gun 

Club will host the closed Tennessee state on 
July 16 and 17. Chatanooga is another city I 
have never tired of seeing parlcling in the 

valley belo~ me as I drive in through the 
mountains, especially at night. The view is 

almost as if you were seeing the city from a 
plane, and it gave me a lift even after many 
times and many years. 

Mohegan Rod & Gun Club will host an
other Connecticut event, also at Lordship on 
July 23 and 24, then the decks are clear for 
the biggest test. In addition to the state 
champion hip tournaments. there are other 
top-drawer skeet programs all through the 

month of July, so that no one need to show 
up at Rochester with a cold hand or gun. 
Momentum is important. and the skeet pro

grams for July supply just the vehicle for 
momentum. PULL! wishes every shooter the 

best. 
Speaking of Colorado Springs, a very 

welcome, even if long overdue letter from an 

old friend, Daner Durbin, reveals that he is 
now secretary of the Colorado pring Gun 
Club. This is man-bites-dog news to me, 

because when I knew Daner back in Indi
ana, he wa a rifle and pistol man. Ile i the 
man who confided to me one day many years 
ago that he had chided his wife Mary only 
that day for buying all tho•e groceries when 

he didn't have a l\latch Target Wood man to 

his name! 

I quote from his letter-"Dick, you will 

never believe that I have finally hung up the 
rifle and pi tol and have become a hopeless 
addict of the scattergun, both trap and 
skeet." J. Daner Durbin, we who are also 
hopeles addicts welcome you to the club, 
and may your tribe increa ~ e! 

Another portion of Daner' letter should 
be of interest to many gun clubs and pro
gram chairmen. Because I think it's a great 
idea, "You might be interested to know that 

we have an annual affair which is the All
Around Championship of the Ent Club. 
Each contestant is required to compete with 
rifle, pistol, skeet, and trap, i.e. 10 shots 
slow, timed, and rapid with the pistol; 10 
shots prone, sitting, and standing with the 

rifle; 25 birds from 16 yard'; 25 bird on 
the Continental trap; 25 birds at regular 
keel; and 25 birds with International rult>s. 

It is a two-day affair with good turnout and 
we give awards in cla•ses for all events. A 
great time is had by all and I think other 
clubs are missing some fun by not conduct
ing such a tournament." 

I too think clubs are missing some fun, 
and a chance to attract a broader cross-sec
tion of shooting interest to the club. A pro
gram like this could easily stimulate interest 
in every type of shooting offered. An erst
while rifle fan might, for example, be 

hooked on trap, and a skeet bug get the 
pistol fever. And, the over-all winner of such 
an event could truly claim to be an all

around marksmen. 

1eanwhile back in Indiana, not far from 
the banks of the Wabash. Southern Indiana 
Gun Club, at Evansville, ha elected 1966 
officers. Lorenzo Foster is president, Roger 
Cornell, vice-president; Ed Voliva, Jr. secre
tary; Edgar Kuhlenschmidt, recording secre
tary; and Lee Jordan, keeper of the purse. 
Just so the business meeting would not be 
wasted to shooting, a Camp Troy team event 
wa the next order of business. The team of 
Dwane Blakeman, Voliva, Cornell, Jordan, 
Larry Mayer and Ollie Fuchs beat Clifton 

Duckworth, George mith, Jerry chroering, 
Fred Frisse, Ilarold Blakeman, and John 

Beard 242-240. The club also set Wednesday 
night for night shooting each week. 

Word also comes from Evansville that 
Edgar Kuhlenschmidt and Dr. C. A. 

Laub cher took in the Florida Chain Shoots. 
My informant says that Edgar was hot and 
won ome trophies. hut the weather was 
cold, as was Doc Laubscher. For a word of 
caution to Hoosier gunner•, don't celebrate a 
cold Laubscher prematurely. He will be hot 
and hotter by the time you have to tangle 
with him. How do I know? I have hot with 
ti,., i;ood doctor in zero weather, and then 

would have been grateful just to carry his 
gun when he was burning tht>m up in the 
Grand or the Skeet Nationals. Doc is one of 
that rare breed who can hold his own in 

either national tournament, 

skeet or trap. 
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SHOTGUN MISSES 

( Continued from page 37) 

the distinctly different results. But , incc no 
hunter, no matter how expert, can control 

that flushing factor, why does the expert 
hunter frequently kill both birds, while the 

t}ro ge ts one? 
The explanation is imple to the point of 

absurdity. The expert shifts off that three

econd schedul e according Lo the needs of 
the moment. Ile gets his gun up faster, 
tracks and shoot in perhaps a trifle over one 

second on the long bird; though he may use 
up the full three econds when close flushes 
require no urgent peed. That's why he's 

an expert. And, unless the average shooter 
"imil arly mend his ways he'll always be a 

dub. 
By no means do I sugges t that the only 

way to get to be a good shotgunner is to sim
ply jerk up the gun and fire with maximum 
speed. There's a time to be fa t and a time 
to be pain taking. But the hun ter who 

two pellets. Since it takes two pellets to 
break a target, and since he i averaging two 
hit per shot, his core might still be okay. 

But the fact is that two hits per clay are 
then the average ; some will be hit with three 

pell ets, some with one, and some with none. 
Ilis core? About 68. At 64 yards the aver

age hit would be one pellet per clay and his 
core would plummet down to around 30 clay 

target , or le . 
The profile presented by the average fl ying 

clay is about six quare inches, as com
pared Lo some 20 square inches of vitals of

fe red by the average pheasant or large duck. 
But the bird hunter will be using umber 6 
shot, as compared to 71-':i's or S's in trap 

shooting, though his game loads will conta in 
11/i or even l 1h ounces of shot as compared 
Lo 1% ounces in the trap load. 

De pite this weight advantage the larger 
ize of game shot will automatically thin 

TIME OF FLIGHT FOR SHOTSHELL LOADS 

Shot Shell Loads 
20 yds. 40 yds. 60 yds. 
60 ft. 120 ft. 180 ft. 

12 Gauge I nst. Velocity 
.058 3 -1 Vs-9C . ...... . .... 91 0 over 

3 -1 1A- 7 !.-~ C .......... 850 
.. 

Max.-1 J.4 -4C ..... . ..... 1015 
.. 

Max.- 1 V4-6C ....... . .. . . 975 
.. 

i\fax .-1 V4-i Y:!C . .... . . .. . 910 
.. 

~6 Gauge 
21,4-1 -9C ... . .... . ... goo over 

~fax. - 1 \ls- 1C .......... . . 965 
.. 

~fax.-1 Vs-6C .... . .. . .. . . 925 
.. 

:\fax .-1 Vs- i VzC .. .. ... . .. S"go .. 
20 Gauge 

2 J.4 - Ys-9C .... ... . . . . . . 8go over 
~ f ax.1 01.-4C . . ..... . . ... 940 .. 
:\ lax.- 1 oz.-6C .. . . .. .. .. goo .. 
\l :n: .- 1 01. - ;1 , ~ C ....... . . 865 .. 

dawdles over his sho ts is the guy whose 
game bag is often fill ed with excu,es. Regu

lar practice on improving gun-handling peed 
i one dandy way to improve that situation. 
Then, short fl ushes or long, you're in com· 

mand of every potential target. 
Let us take a co mparabl e sillla tion by 

tra iling the expert to the trap grounds. Let 

us fu rther assume tha t he is a perfect hot, 
i. e., always gels his clay in the center of 
his shot pattern, at whatever range. so we 
aren' t co mparing him with an erra tic marks· 

man. 
When this gunner plants him elf at the 

16-yard line he usua lly tries to hoot a t his 

clay bird within its fi rst 14 yard" of fli ght, 
which will then put it about 30 yards away. 

ing the standard 11{;-ounce trap load he 
then is delivering about a 90 per cent pa t

tern , so dense th a t no clay can esca pe being 
hit with from l8 Lo 22 pellets. Under such 

conditions he is a virtual cinch to break 100 
straight. 

But, if he lets that range increase, the pat
tern th ins rapidly; until, at 50 yards, he will 

be shooting with a 50-per cent patlern and 

hilling his clays with an average of only 
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25 
40 
40 
40 
40 

2!) 

40 
40 
40 

25 
40 
40 
40 

y~s . .151 .300 
.O.<;!) .qo .259 .. .052 . .1 17 .205 .. .o53 .12;1 .211 .. 
.054 .129 .230 

\cl~ . .062 .16o .318 .. .o;, 2 . 121 .20Q .. 
.0.'i3 .129 .227 .. 
.o55 · ''.I.Ii .210 

\ c1, . .o6.j .164 .322 .. .052 .1 27 .2 1 i .. 
.054 ·133 .231 .. 
.o57 .138 .248 

the on-bird pattern below the density en

joyed by the trap shooter. But a good hare 
of tha t density loss is overcome by the 
larger target areas such game birds offer, 
especially when they're profiled around 

three-qu arter broad ide in flight. 

For many years I've read a lot of poop 
about how straightaway birds provide hell 
ishly tough 1a1ge ts. with lengthy explana
tion as to wh y this is so. On pheasants, say 

the boys, the long tough plumage of the ta il 
and the retracted legs hugely protec t the 
front-end vitals. 

That's mostly hog-wa h. The significant 
fact i tha t a stra ightaway pheasant, or 

duck, merely reduces its profile targe t poten
tial down to about 16 square inche . o 
rea oning hunter would expect to get as 

man y pellet hits on a target which is re
duced in size by fully 20 per cent. It j ust 
isn't mathematically possibl e if the average 

of several such hots is considered. And 
there is the furth er fact that stra ightaway 

birds much more rapidly increase the range 
than do those which fly angling or broadside 

to the line of fi re. 
Trap shooters, since they fire at clays 

5000 
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llllZINIS 
UNUSUAL AND 
HARD TO FIND 

BRAND NEW IMPORTS 
GUARANTEED FIT & FEED 

COLT45 COLT38 
AUTO SUPER AUTO 

7 Shot •• $ 3.50 9 Shot •. $ 4.00 
15 Shot .• $ 8.00 15 Shot .• $ 8.00 
20 Shot • • $ 9.oo 20 Shot .. $ 9.00 
25 Shot. .$10.00 25 Shot •• $10.00 
Colt 25, 32, 380 ........ $4.00 
Luger ................. $5.00 
Walther P-38 ...... . ... . $5.00 
Remington 32 or 380 .... $5.00 
Savage 32 or 380 . ...... $5.00 
Others include: Astra , Beretta, 
Bernardell i, Brown ing, CZ, 
Dreyse, DUO, H & R, Llama, 
Mauser, Ortgies, Sauer S & w. 
etc. WRITE FOR COMPLETE 
LIST! 

FIRING PINS 
Luger: $5 • Marl in 94: $4 •Win· 
chester 63, 73 and 92: $4 • 
Winchester 94: $1.60 • Winches
ter Mod. 12: $1.80 • Walther 
P-38:$5. 

WE PAY POSTAGE 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

triple K mfg company 
P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

M98 Mauser actions, all milled, complete with 
Douglas Sporter barrels, in the while, calibers 22/ 
250, 220 Swift, 243, 6MM/06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 
257, 25/06, 25x284, 6.Sx284, 6.5/06, 6.5x55, 270, 
280, 7MM, 284, 308, 30/06, 358 and 35 Whelen 
Imp. Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is 
only $49.95 plus $1.75 P.P. & Ins. Add $4.00 for 
the Premium quality barrel. 

All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for 
another $10.00. 
Send l Oc for the # 66 list of Borreled Actions, 
Stocks and Custom Gunsm ithing . 

Rt. 3A 
HARRY McGOWEN 

St. Anne, 11 1. 60964 

CATALOG NO. 66. 
Designed to simplify 
the important job of 
choosing a gunstock 
when sporterizing 
your rifle or shotgun. 
Over 100 colorful il
lustrations plus timely 
examples of popular 
rifles and shotguns, 
fitted with a Fajen's 
stock. 52 pages. 

~ SPIRAL BINDING 

CATALOG ONLY $1.00 postpaid 

which " fl ush" from a fixed point of on gm, 

have the perfect solution fo r that straight

away bugaboo. They know that the shot is 
easier but tha t it must be taken more quick· 

ly to guard against the more rapidly length
ening range and the thinn ing pa ttern which 

automatically resul ts. Game hunter can lick 
the straightaway problem in exactly the 

same way, whereupon the reputed "tough
ness" of such targets uddenly assumes its 

true perspective. 

On horizontal targets which fly only a few 

feet or yards above the earth's surface, the 
required lead and range isn't too tough to 
estimate, chiefly because of fixed earth-sur

face marker . T he experienced hunter, often 
subconsciously, cuts a sharp glance at the 

spot where his game flushc ; then relays 
this information to his reflexes to either 

hurry or slow the speed of his sub equent 
gun handling. 

But on overhead shots. which are increas
ingly rare and thus offer less chance for 
practice on them, estimating range can be 

quite a problem. Passing bird are then 
often at full flight speed, in contra t to 
ground flu hes which are slower and offer 

less flight velocity to cope with. There 

are no measuring sticks again•t either a 
bright or cloudy sky to help estimate range. 
Moving clouds beyond the bird sometime 

add to an erroneous impression of flight 
speed or direction to further puzzle the 
novice. Finally, wind drift at terminal 

ranges can be a problem. 

One wi'ndy day. when "Red" Watt and I 
were shooting overhead crows, we faced a 
combination of all these confusing circum
stances. A high layer of background clouds 
wa racing past, indicating a vicious wind 

at their level. The flight wa chiefly around 

45 to 50 yards high, where the pattern den i
ly of skeet 9s is generally a dandy pre

scription for these small-vitaled but bulky
outlined birds. 

I was gleeful at thi ideal . etup and said 
as much. But, while I concentrated on call· 

Literatu re sent FREE on any Fajen's gunstock. These new designs included in cata log No. 66. 

REINHART FAJEN INC., 
Dept. G Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri 
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ing, Red blew five of tl1e fir t six shots, and 
barely scratched down the sixth crow. I 

made some snide remark and prepared to 

show tlie redhead how it should be done. 
But I didn't do even that well. 

We finally olved our problem and went 

on to a memorable shoot of , omewhat over 
200 kills. But until we caught on to what 

was happening to our carefully placed sho ts 
we wouldn't have drawn raves at the green

es t of shotgun seminars. Red and I never 

forgot the lessons learned that day. 

In brief, we were standing in a layer of 
stout ground wind while the crows were 
flying through a stratum of moving air of 

much lighter velocity. These smart bird 

often do that; seek a level of air which 
least impedes their movement. especially 
\•.hen undertaking a lengthy flight. And 

above them, undoubtedly a thousand feet or 
more, was anotl1er layer of fa !·moving air 

which scudded the clouds past at a tre
mendous pace. 

Red and I knew what wind drift could do 
lo such fine-pellet loads as umber 9s, e pe
cially over near-maximum range . So we 

commenced by giving those birds leads of 

from six to eight feet. Crows frequently rear 
hack on their tails when load of shot izzle 

pa t just in front of their beaks. But we 
were mi~sing so far that they simply ignored 

our feckle cannonading as representing 
nothing even faintly dangerous. The first 

crow Red dropped must have been the victim 
of an erratic "flyer" pellet. It certainly 

wasn't hit by the usual dense pattern of 9s. 

The overhead clouds, racing by in a direc

tion contrary to the flight, gave us a false 
impression that the birds were flying much 
faster than was the fact. Mainly, our mis· 

takes were only two, but of such character 

that they complemented each other: first, 
we allowed extra lead to compensate for 

nonexistent wind drift; and, econd, we 
added more lead to compensate for the 
supposed flight speed of the birds. 

Once we discovered and corrected these 
two error we consistently ran a score of 

over 80 per cent for the rest of the day. 
ntil then our beginning score wa a shame

ful four crows killed by the fir t 20 shots. 

r t was an object le son in not trying to be 
too doggoned smart until all the facts of 

the problem were fully evaluated. 

Altl1ough it was not a factor in the shoot 
just described, wind drift can provide a very 

real problem in proper lead. Crows, or any 
game for that matter, bucking into a wind 

are sometimes making such slight progress 
that they eem to be literally standing still. 

A lead of a mere two feet might eem exces
sive on such nearly stationary targets. But 
if the wind i high and the range is nearly 

maximum the combination can provide a 
very treacherou situation in running a good 

score. 

Take the time Red and I were after crow 

and were sheltered behind a cut-bank, maybe 
20 feet high, of the Blue river in ebraska. 

The wind had been a solid wall of pressure 
against us as we walked in, l ugging heavy 

pack of our favori te keet 9s. But once 
set up in the shelter of that cut-bank we 

stood in a dead pocket of air, o calm that 
we coul d ligh t our cigarettes with fully 

expo ed matches. 

We faced three types of problem shots that 
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day. Crows beating into that wall of wind, 

although making slow headway, required a 

full six feet of lead, most of it to compen

sate for wind drift on the tiny pellets 

of our patterns. The first shot or two at 

birds of any given flock were of that type. 

But followinp: hots, at birds that were still 

facing into the wind but were allowinp: it 

to actually waft thC'm baC'kwards, requirC'd 

only half that much lead. And some crows, 

glimpsing our movement below, reared up· 

ward, flipped over into reverse, and added 

their flight speed to the buoyancy of the 

wind. Such shots often took from three to 

, ix feet of reverse lead. depending on how 

much of a start they got. to intercept their 

greatly increased downwind flight velocity. 

So stout and uniform was the wind that 

every bird we shot that day fell from 15 to 60 

iards on the downwind side of our blind. It 

was tricky shooting of the highest spor ting 

order. But Red and I were both "hot" and 

ran a score of 75 per cent kill s for shot shell s 

expended. Yet. if we hadn't gained grea t 

savvy from many simil ar previous shoots, we 

might very easily have killed well under 

half of the crows shot at. 

Exprrien<'rd duC'k hunters have observed 

flocks, within good range of the ground . ap· 

proaching the margins of refuge>, where 

hunters arc strung out and awaiting them. 

The bird very often begin an e calating 

cli mb some 100 or more yards short of uch 

firing lines. They are then out of all reason· 

able range when they pass the hunters. Once 

safely beyond such known hazardous firing 

points the birds often drop down aga in 

within fine shotgun range of the ground. The 

cure for such a situation is to move far 

enough away from such spooky sports so 

[OOd patterns produce sure kills. 

So many years ago that the daily bag limit 

was 10 per hunter forgan Drake and I had 

a memorable shoot on mallards that were 

return ing to the Sand Lake Refuge after 

feeding over many miles of surrounding 

cornfields. Hunters were lined up at almost 

every fence-po t at the Refuge boundary, 

but getting mostly out-of-range shots. The 

few birds they dropped were "accident ", 

i. c., really out of range but downed by sin

gle-pellet hits which struck heads or necks 
or broke wings. 

So Morgan and T walked out a half-mile to 

meet the Refuge-bound flock , where they 

were battling the wind at elevations of only 

20 to 40 yards high. By concealing our

selves amid tumbleweeds we racked up our 

JO-bird limits in slightly under an hour. 

The shooting was so choice that 19 of our 

20 bird were drakes; the lone hen was one 

The famous 
AIR COMMANDO HAT 
Used in the Pac1f1c and Mid-East as 
protection under the hot sun. Designed 
of Ba ttle Green cotton cloth . deep 
crown and wide 3" full stitched brim. 
Can be roughly handled, rolled and 
still ma1nta1n its shape. 01st1nct1ve 
side flare. embroidered 1ns1gn1a Now .._. 

e;~~eN::~n 51 ~~s~h~ 3 ~1rt 0 C~~:.1andos in 595 

Air Commando Camouflage Hat 695 

1---- - A'l' DON'T MISS THIS FREE OFFER! 
NEW 80 page, illustrated GOVT. SURPLUS 
COMBAT CATALOG crammed full of values 

t for adventurers, sportsmen, campers and 

1 military personnel. In 1t you wilt find, 
the odd. the interesting, the unusual. 
Send SOC for handling and postage, 
refundable with first order. 
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which had inadvertently been caught in a 

pattern intended for one of her much more 

numerous boy-friends. 
At the Refuge fence we might, possibly, 

have gotten two birds apiece; knocked down 

by happenstance hits and not by killing pat· 

terns. But, using our ob>ervations of many 

such flights, we limited out. Plus, as I've 

indicated, mo8tly drake mallards; which left 

to; with no guilt complex about reducing the 

productivity of the hen~ we spared. And. 

finally, without sticking shot pellets into a 

lot of birds, as the fence-line shooters un

doubtedly did, with no hope of collecting 

such sadly wounded game. 

This brings me to the point of this article. 

The studious shotgunner can often enhance 

his field sport by intelligent application of 

many-times-proven facts. Ile can actually 

8tudy himself to shotgun uccess by observ

ing and applying the truths which myriad 

'hotgunners have proved during past cen-

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom. 
mended by Ear Spec1al1sts as the best protection 
against harmful noise. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they el1m1· 
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered. patented mechanical hear. 
1ng protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING CO., DEPT. G-7 
1608 Hillhurst Avenue , Los Angeles , Cal. 90027 

turies. If he applies such knowledge to each -
shot he can learn far far faster than the 

dub who merely lifts his gun, fires, 11"!"1 • • • 
and hopes for a miracle. L,m =·=====::. 
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It Used To Be, But Not Any More! 
Not when modern hunters agree that 

today's rifles and ammo must shoot bet

ter than just "respectable" groups to be 

good enough to take afield. Now hunt

ers get Target Accuracy and Con

trolled Bullet Expansion from SAKO. 
makers of precision ammunition for rifle 

and pistol. Test SAKO in your gun 

- Big Game, Varmint or Target - and 

you will see what Real Accuracy can 

be. Buy superb SAKO AMMUNI
TION at your local dealer or have him 

order for you. 

(if you like surprises fry some in a 

SAKO RIFLE.) 
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NEWTON'S LEVERBOL T RIFLE 

(Continued from page 26) 

that the bolt action afforded a more secure 
lockup when chambering pure power. 

Charlie owned several leverguns and liked 

them. Ile had to concede that lever actions 
were faster but they had obvious limitations 
where pow c r f u l cartridges were used. 
Charlie went on lo expound his ideas in 
print. Ile was a constant contender in the 

early "bolt versus lever" arguments in early 
n1agazines. 

cwton never argued blindly. The lever
lads had a point and he knew it. When 
t" at bounding buck breaks brush, you can 
really rick-rack lots o{ lead through a lever
gun. So when Newton designed the uperb 
.256 cartridge, he look a long last look at 
the lever action. He secured a Winchester 
Model 95 in .30-03 caliber (the predecessor 
o{ the .30-06) and rcbarreled it to .256 

lewlon with a barrel made for him by 
l\Iarlin. lf the huge, husky Model 95 could 
handle the hot .256 ewton, he intended to 
try to interest Winchester in producing guns 
in the caliber. 

Testing told the tale and Newlon shook 
his head. "It shot well," said he. but he 
went on Lo explain that the springy lever 
action had allowed too much ca e stretch
ing, and thi would never do for the heavier 
cartridge he would be introducing later. 

lcwton admired the powerful Ross :\lodel 
1910 straight pull rifle in .280 caliber. 

When he introduced his own make of rifle 
around 1917, he used several photos of the 
Ross to point out how much more graceful 
his own rifle was. He was right. His origi
nal pattern ewton rifle was much more 
streamlined, but he never denied that his 
multiple locking lugs were inspired by the 
interrupted buttress threads on the Ros 
bolthead. And it apparently bothered him 
to know that the seven Ross lugs were 
rocked into recesses by a single swift 
stroke. The entire action cycle could be 

accomplished with two motions instead of 
four ... almost like a levergun. 

ewton found further fascination in the 
rocking.bolt action of the .236 caliber 
traight-pull rifle which James Paris Lee had 

designed for the U.S. Navy. Patented in 
1879, the Lee boasted a small caliber (.240 l 
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high velocity bullet with a remarkably acl
rnnced two stroke action. Old as it was, 
the Lee-Navy offered dual-stroke operation 
in place of the comentional bolt action. In 
his catalogs, Charlie raised quite a furor 
over a West Coast gun mith who had re

borecl and rechambcrecl some 6 mm Lee-
avy rifles to his pet .256 ewton caliber. 

llis major concern was that this man wa;, 
making the chambers too tight, but Newton 

knew that the riAes worked well enough 
because he had tried it himself and here 
again was a rifle with a fa t action 
almost like a levergun. 

Meanwhile the first Newton Arms Com
pany had fallen into the hand,; of the re

ceiver . Newton was a creator, not a busi
nessman; he left this phase of the concern 
to others. Poor production control caused 
excessive rejects and a feed problem had 
never been fully resolved. Without some of 
these m inor defects, the first ewton rifle 
was a mechanical masterpiece that many of 

us would be anxious to own today. 
l\ewton imported a few post war '.\Iausers 

in .256 ewton caliber and then moved 
from Buffalo, . Y.. to ew Haven, Conn. 
l [ere he set up his second company to man
ufacture his modified pattern '"Buffalo ~cw
ton Rifle'." Although the name "Buffalo" 
was used, 'the second style guns were all 
of New Haven manufacture. It was the 
failure of this second company that led him 
to again consider a straight-pull rifle. But 

times were against him because the stock 
market had crashed in 1929 and money did 
not come easy lo anyone, let alone an in
ventor with a failure behind him. 

Between trips to Buffalo and ew Haven. 
Newton had met a man in the vicinity of 
Albany. . Y., who had a sketchy idea for 
a straight pull rifle action . It involved the 
use of two concave hemispherical rece ses 
in the side of the bolt body which were 
engaged by motion-matched male studs or 
cam Jugs. It remained for ewton to 
harken back to the rocking motion of a 
top-hung bolt handle of the Lee-Navy for 
the "modus operencli." 

The prototype model has never been 
located, but it undoubtC'clly came from a 
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bolt action rifle. An early drawing shows a 
Springfield type cocking piece, so the work
ing model may well have been a co1werted 
Springfield. Newton called the new design 
tl1e " ew Newton Straight-Pull Rifle.'' 

Later he recalled the old "lever versus bolt" 
debates and observed that the lever action 
rifle was holding its own in the popularity 
race. Incleecl, it was doing quite well. Now 
wouldn't it be a great selling point if you 
could appeal to both factions of the "lever 
versus bolt" argument? It sure would, and 
from that came the name ... Le,erBolt! 

With two major failures behind him. only 
a man with ewton's magneti c peroonality 
could hope to interest a fre,h group of in
ve,tors. 1cwton came through again. but 
the group that formed the LeverBolt Rifle 
Company wanted a major manufacturer to 
produce the new gun. The year was 1930 
and the sound of the stock crash of '29 
still rang in everyones ear<. Blinded by his 

own enthusiasm, Newton started off the ill 
timed venture by sending adverti ing flyers 
(See pages 27-28) proclaiming the new 

rifle. Many of the early flyers he smacked 
with a rubber stamp. It• red letters pro
claimed "To be made for us by Marlin. Do 
you want one?" 

Later, after line cuts and drawings were 
made up, he sent out catalogs of the "Lever
Bolt Rifle Company." Like earlier catalogs, 
they boasted '"Highest Power Rifles in The 
World." The moose head, trademark of his 
first company, was also included on the 
cover. A large sheet marked " pecial o
tice" de cribed how sport•men could order 

the new rifle with a $25 down payment and 
pay the remaining 35 on receipt of the 

gun. Total price 60. 
Orders for 500 had to be received before 

Marlin could start production. Tight money 
kept down orders for the "sight un-een" 
rifles and the Len·rBolt Rifle Co. faded 
away in 1932. ewton had made up -ketches 

of future gun which he planned to build if 
the Lever Bolt succeeded; these are shown 
on page 27. The slide-guard .22 RF repeater 
is said to hold a full box of shells in its 
magazine. The economy boltgun for the 
.30-30 cartridge featured stamped parts and 
simple cylindrical machining to hold clown 
costs. The later Savage model 40 was built 
on a similar plan. I have •een rough blue
prints of the third design, an over-under 
shotgun with side-break action. Another 
shotgun, the single barrel, five shot repeater 
was to operate with a knurled slide plate 
in the fore-end. The final illustration shows 
a pi tol for a short .22 center fire cartridge 
which was based on an early experimental 

model he had made up. The test gun had a 
small bolt action and chambered a round 
which looked just like the R-2 Lo,·ell. 

Yes, ewton was a prolific in,entor. Had 
he been successful, perhaps we would have 
had all of today's magnums a lot sooner. 
The LeverBolt, Ross, and Lee straight pull 
rifles are all lost in the past. But ideas 
never die, because the late•t Browning bolt 
action .22 mes a "new" straight pull design. 
Do you think we should have one for high 
power cartridges? If Newton was alive, I 
think he would give 

us a ready answer. 

The author and publisher appreciate the 
loan by Kingsley P. Karnopp of the mate
rials reproduced on pages 27 and 28. 
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RIFLES OF THE REDSKINS 

(Continued from page 25) 

after a short hassel twenty-two more guns 
had Indian owners. 

By the time the great American fur trade 
had been established, the Indian trapper, 

feeling his new found purchasing power, 
began to develop a little taste and discre
tion in firearms selection. Perhaps because 
of his nomadic background, the Indian 

was not one to be weighed down with 
cumbersome items, his gun being no ex
ception. Unbridled by the rigid military 

tradition and unbending discipline that 
addled his uppliers, the red man could 

turn up his nose at the five foot, ten pound 

musket that was the tandard of European 
armies. He did just that and demanded
and got-a shorter, lighter, and very ma
neuverable gun that has been immortalized 
as the "real orthwest gun", sometimes 
called the "Mackinaw gun" or the "Hudson 
Bay fuke." 

De pite the fact that the trade musket or 
Indian gun was supplied by a sizeable but 

yet unknown number of makers, certain 
identifiable characteristics emerge which 
clearly set it aside as the traditional "Indian 

gun." Besides being realistic in length and 
weight, t11e gun most often appeared in 
sixteen guage, .66 caliber, which meant 
that a pound of lead would theoretically 
yield sixteen ball . Almost without excep

tion the guns arrived in the lur country 

with oversized trigger guards which did 
not signify sloppy gunsmithing but were 
made big intentionally to admit a mittened 
hand in winter. (The same feature can be 

found on the old Colt "Alaskan ~fodel"' 

revolver.) Cost of t11e trade gun was neg
ligible, generally well under 10.00; but 
this is not to say that many of them 
weren't solidly and hone tly built for 

service if not for show. Old accounts and 
stories like the one of the Huron chief who 
complained that "The French give up fu ees 

that burst and lame us," have given rise 
to a mistaken belief that any stray relic 
firearm could be farmed off on an Indian. 

A little elementary deduction will show 
that a fur trader whose profit and very life 
depended on the red man's whim could 
hardly afford to pass out scrap iron "park 
paling muskets" turned out in the bottom 

grade European factories picturesquely
and accurately alled "blood hou e ." The 

average trade gun was rugged simplicity 
itself, but it was also a reasonably safe 

piece of merchandise, if properly loaded 
and handled. 

The Indian was a surprisingly keen 
judge of guns and quickly learned to depend 

on the English made piece as the most 
reliable and his be t bargain. Even years 
after the Bri'tish had withdrawn from the 

land south of Canada the Indian kept up 
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a firm demand for English "fusees." Despite 

vigorous attempts to cash in by makers 
ranging from the smallest up to the mighty 
Eli Whitney, for year the replies paralleled 
that of the American Fur Company to a 

hopeful Philadelphia gunmaker. "We can 
not hold out any encouragement for (your) 
North West guns. Our people will not take 
any but the English." 

In addition to a British origin one other 
requisite of an acceptable gun was demand
ed by the Indian buyer-an odd and inex
plicable dragon shaped 0 ideplatc that, with 
the big trigger guard, unfailingly identifies 

the true Indian muzzle loader. Some 
accounts have it that the Indians did not 
consider a gun "genuine" without this little 
brass or bronze do-dad that sometimes 
varied from gun to gun but which was ever 

present. The origin of this mysterious. even 
incongruously Oriental appearing symbol, 

and why the Indian came to accept it as 
a pseudo "Hallmark of quality" is one of 
the mysteries of gun collecting that are yet 
to be solved. Curiously, the precisely iden

tical snake-like decoration holding the heads 
of the lock screws appea1·s on an 1805 
Barnett gun and eighty years later is still 
found on a good quality Hollis trade gun, 

one of tlie last of the Indian u ed muzzle 
loaders appearing in 1886. 

The venerable Engli h firm of Barnett 
for many years dominated tlie trade gun 
field, producing large number of but slight 
variations on the basic theme of light, 
short, and cheap flintlock smoothbores. As 
long as the Indian's firmly engrained pref

erences held on, Barnett was assured of a 
large chunk of sales to the fur companies 

and occassionally even to the American 
Government. For in lance, the uperinten
dent of the Indian Trade Office in 1809 did 
not he itate to order the imported gun by 
name. Ile wrote to a Philadelphia dealer: 
"I want 100 of the real orth West guns 
by Barnett or Ketland (another large 
English maker). I beg you will enquire if 

they can be had in your city; perhaps they 
have been imported oince last year. I pray 
you particularly enquire and that you may 

buy and send me 100 if on tolerable good 
terms." 

The War of 1812 understandably put 
quite a crimp in Anglo-American trade and 

John Jacob A tor, the fur trader par excel
lence, found his trading posts' shelve bare 
of the important Engli~h trade gun. Re

sourceful Astor turned to American gun
smiths to duplicate the traditional product 
and makers including the well known 1 lenry 
Deringer of Philadelphia and the lesser 
known IL E. Leman of Lancaster, Pennsyl
vania (an early gunmaking center of 

importance), responded with weapons that 
duplicated the Engli,h fusee even down to 
the my terious dragon de ~ ign sideplate on 

the left side of the gun. Eventually, the 
Indian learned to accept the domestically 

built product, although he still demanded 
of it the same qualitie,; that had established 
it as the "real orth West gun." 

The advent of the rifled barrel and the 
simpler sure-fire percussion system failed 
to greatly impress the Indian hunter or 

warrior. In contrast to the colorful picture 
of the Kentucky long rifle, the rifled gun 

was not well suited to Indian needs. He 
had neither the inclination or patience for 
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the tedious and time consuming exactness 

that was neces$ary to properly load a rifle 
nor did he have the need for the long range 
accuracy that the rifle offered. Fighting, for 
th!' Indian, was generally a personal, close 

quarter affair where a short, easy-to-load 
weapon that threw a good sized bullet with 
punchy stopping power was the order of 
the day. Buffalo hunting was traditionally 
done from horseback with the galloping, 
$haggy quarry but inches from the muzzle. 

The Indian's preference for the smooth
bore, which was to him a very practical 
tool, is far more understandable than the 
U.S. army's adherence to the smoothbore 

gun up to 1841. 
The persistence of the flintlock, too, was 

a dictum of practicality. Conditions were 
rugged in the Far West and the flintlock 
seemed Lo suit them better than the early 
percussion caps which were subject to 

moisture and difficult to handle with cold
numbed fingers. If a shooter got his caps 
wet there was a strong chance they were 
ruined forever, claims of waterproofing not
withstanding. On the other hand, even a 
good soaking wouldn't harm the quality of 
a flint. Despite its archaic design and stub

born flash-in-the-pan shortcomings, the flint
lock was a hard piece of hardware lo 
dislodge from the frontier. Even the 

Government embraced the old ig111t10n 
system up to 1840 and a few of the old 
flint guns even saw service in the Civil War. 

Although he probably didn 't realize it, 
the Indian gun toter was methodically 

robbed blind by the beaver conscious traders 
when he came looking for flints. Even when 
imported from the famous quarries in 

England, the flints were infinitesimal in 
cos t, especially when bought in bulk. A 
handful of a dozen good quality English 
flints cost the fur trader scarcely more 
than a dime, yet for that handful of 
"solidified fire" he could get one beaver 
hide worth ten times as much. 

The Indian apparently never did become 
excited about the muzzle loading rifle, 
although a small number of rifl es were sup
plied lo the Indians by the Government as 
early as 1803 when the rifle as a practical 
item was still something of a curiosity 
among far more sophisticated circles. The 

Indian rifle was a somewhat better piece 
of merchandise than the usual trade gun, 
being proof tested with 250 grains of 

powder and quite preci ely made. Conse
quently, the Indian rifle cost more, between 

10.00 and 15.00. Correspondence passing 

between makers and buyers indicates that 
10.50 for plain rifles and 11.00 for fancier 

versions with "silver tlrnmb pieces and 
star" were average prices. On such rifles 
quality improved to the point where a 

handsome .52 caliber model was being sup
plied by the Henry firm (not the repeater 

of Civil War fame) complete with a set 
trigger for improved accuracy. 

The Indian remained nevertheless unen

thusiastic about the rifle, but when he did 
show interest in one he was coy enough to 
insist that it was a gen uine rifle and not 
merely a smooth bore built on heavier rifie 
Jines. The American Fur Company's man 

Ramsay Crooks explained this situation 
clearly in a letter to an Eastern maker: " \Ve 

said in ours of July 29 that the smooth 
bored rifles (a curious non sequi tur of 
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terms) will not suit us. The more we reflect 
upon it the more we are satisfied that they 

will not answer at all for our Indian trade. 
When the Indians use a rifie it must be a 
real one, and they will not carry a smooth 

bore of such weight so long as they can 
get a real orth West gun." 

Rifle or smoothbore, the Indian gun led 

a hard, although amazingly protracted, life. 
The Indian gun owner seemed to regard 
his piece as a sort of living entity quite 

capable of caring for itself, just as his 
horse could. Dr. Carl Russell, commenting 
on Indian care of weapons in his compre
hensvie work "Guns On The Early Fron

tiers," observes, "The tendency of the 
Indian was to try coercion upon his rifle 

if it seemed to fail him. With water and 
fire and brute force he was apt to abuse 
his weapon, or simply ruin it through 

neglect and rough handling." 

Most of the Indian guns started life 
with comparatively short barrels and many 
of them shrunk even smaller as time 
passed. The reason for the amputation was 

that although a barrel might burst the 
rest of the gun r emained in tact and there

fore it wa nothing more than pure economy 

to lop off the barrel below the break. Then 
the hunter-or his survivor-had an even 

easier handling "fusee." Most of these 
bursts occurred during horseback buffalo 

hunts when the hunter hastily reloaded a 
powder chalge and spit a ball into the 
muzzle from a supply in his mouth. Aside 
from the stoniach-turning sulphur taste this 

convenient little habit must have produced, 
it was highly dangero us since there was a 
good chance the ball wouldn't seat properly 

and then roll forward when the gun was 
aimed. With the bullet lodged in the barrel 
ahead of the powder the barrel could easily 
rupture upon firing and impart more devas

tation on the shooter than on the target. 
As a point of conjecture, this unhappy 
event quite possibly r epea ted itself for a 

s tring of unfortunate Indian owners of a 
trade gun in the Montana Historical Society 

collection which has had its barrel hacked, 
and probably re-hacked, down to about 

a foot! 

Just as tl1e red man was pensive and 
reluctant to exchange (or have converted) 

his flintlock to a percussion gu n, so was 
he cautiou s about giving up his muzzle 

loader for the white man's guns of advanc
ing design. Although by no means a rapid 

fire affair, the muzzle loader was simple 
and rugged, not easily gotten out of repair, 

and its · ammunition was cheap, easily 
available, and versatile. The new breech
loaders r equired specially made fixed am

munition, some of it quite bizzare indeed, 
like the Smith rubber cartridge or the 

Burnside brass shell ignited by a separate 
standard cap. By contrast, all a shooter 

need for his muzzle loader ranging from a 
.36 squirrel rifle to the biggest bore gun 

was powder, lead, and the proper sized 
bullet mold. 

Because of its initial low cost, cheap 

ammunition, and durable simplicity, the 
muzzle loader was never completely aban

doned by the Indian. Curiously, the Amer

ican Indian was still receiving English built 
guns as late as 1886 as evidenced by the 

trade in some rather attractive appearing 
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muzzle loaders built by the London firm of 

"J. Hollis & Son". The importation of 

British muzzle guns at this date, however, 

seems especially incongruous in the face 
of tens of thousands of surplus Civil War 

muskets which could be purchased for 
next to nothing and very simply shortened 

and thereby altered to the Indian taste. 

Actually, even the Space Age has failed to 
toll the demise of the muzzle loader as an 
Indian game getter. Even though the 

venerable Hudson's Bay Company quit sell

ing the front loaders to Canadian Indians 
in the early 1950's, thousands are still in 
use and probably will be for the next half 

century. In Europe a traditional version 
of the trade gun is still made-principally 

for South American Indians-which still 
answers the same specifications set in the 

fur trade days a century and a half ago. 
The pressures of inflation notwithstanding, 

even the price has remained the same
around $8.00. 

Surveying the amazingly complex field of 

emerging breechloaders, the Indian fre 
qu ently pinned his faith to the best of them, 
the Sharps. The Sharps offered a lot to 

the Indian. It was highly reliable, accurate, 

fast shooting, and its prame dwelling 

owner was not dependent on a far off 
factory for special ammunition-he could 

"roll his own" from standard components. 

As to speed, even some cavalry officers 
claimed the gun superior to the seven shot 
Spencer rnpeater. A fair number of the 

characteristically tack decorated Indian 
owned Sharps still exist in a number of 

collections. The number of Sharps in 
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Indian hands increased greatly following 

the Civil War when stocks of them con
verted to take .50 calibre metallic cartridges 

were given to the Indians for sporting pur
poses. Times being what they were, quite 

a few of these ended up blasting at "game" 
dressed in Federal blue. Ironically, these 

converted Sharps were better weapons than 
the somewhat questionable .4.S-70 Spring· 

field that was regular army issue. 

Probably more than any other gun the 

repeater fascinated the Indian mind and 
his title of "spirit gun" demonstrated his 

awe and respect for it. Because of a classic 
Washington blunder, thousands of Spencer 

repeaters which should have remained in 
the blue ranks were sold off as surplus for 
S7.00 apiece after the war and quickly 

found their way West to feathered buyers 

who found them considerably more attrac
tive than did the Washington bureaucrats. 

Wholesale post-war expansion, high-handed 

treatment, and breaking of the Medicine 
Lod ge Treaty in 1867, rapidly turned more 
and more Indians into hostiles and the 

subject of Indians and guns grew into a 
lighted powder keg, especially since some 

were better armed than the U.S. Army. 
When the revolutionary Henry .44 repeat

er was offered to the Ordnance Department 

the powers that be-lulled into a false 
sense of security by the improved rifled 

musket-fo und it a fragile jimcrack and 
rejec ted it. Not so the frontiersman nor 
the red man. The Henry and its direct 

descendents the Winches ter Models of 1866 
and 1873 were an instant success West of 

the Mississippi and they quickly passed 

into cager Indian hands. By the time the 
great post-war expansion burgeoned forth 

the great days of the fur trade had withered 
away and with it the Indian's most signifi

cant source of guns. So, other ways had to 
be found to get the white man's splendid 
"heap firing i·ifles." Some methods took the 

approach used by one Ute chief who covet

ously eyed the shiny brass frame Winches
ter Model 1866 of a touring Scottish 

minister named McDougall until the Scots
man acquiesed to trade it for t1rn chief's 

best horse. Even this r epeater was no 
novelty among the local Indian population, 
since McDougall wrote of seeing them 

armed with "repeating rifles, mostly Henry's 
sixteen shooters." 

Other ways of getting prized repeaters 

ran to the modus operandi followed by a 

band of Sioux who wandered into a steam
er's wood camp along the Missouri River 

and appeared to be amazed at the ingenuity 
of the white man for inventing such a 

marvelous thing as the repeater. When the 
.44 1-Ienrys were proudly turned over for 

inspection they were promptly turned on 
their owners. However, Hollywood's fanc iful 

celluloid epics notwithstanding, far more 

guns were traded to the Indians than were 
ever dramatically snatched from settlers. 

Aside from little enterprises like McDou

gall's, trade in Indian products flourished 
in commercial quantiti .~s as evidenced by 

an 1876 advertisement by John Lower's 

"Sportsmen's Depot": 

"Indian traders supplied with Indian 

beads, ornaments, etc. in exchange for 

bu ckskins, robes, furs, and Indian 
made articles, the highest market price 

allowed at time of receiving same." 
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Lower also handled a number of Indian 
des tined firearms ranging from Winchesters 
a t 38.00 apiece and the Leman Lancaster, 

Pennsylvani a-made Indian guns mentioned 
above at 12 to 15 and so on all the way 

down to a 3.00 muzzle loader. 

Periodically, some interesting theories ap
pear that hold had Custer been armed with 

this or that weapon such fl amboyant history 

would not have been made a t the Little Big 
lforn. Speculat ion aside, the fac t is the 

showman-like, long haired Civil War veteran 
set out with 405 pringfield .45-70 carbines 
and 396 Colt .45 single action revolver . 

It is equally a matter of record tha t at 

kast a few of the combined cloud of 
I ndians that swept over Custer d id it with 
the help of good repea ting rifles. One old 

accoun t, among the cavalcade of material 
on Custer's spectacular demise, which can 

be r egarded as reasonably r ealistic relates 
that "many of (the Indians ) had needle 

guns of .50 calibre centre fi re, as we picked 
up many battered bullets of that size and 
found a good many metalli c shell s tha t 

thry had used. (Th i l ikely refer to the 
.50 calibre harps cartridge conversions 
mrntioned earlier that were d istributed 

among th e Indians for " sporting purposes"'.) 

The Indians al o had Spencer and Win

chester and other brecchloaders, but prob
ably a majority of them had muzzl e loaders 
and many revolvers. i\Iany had bows and 

arrows in addition Lo their firearms." One 

of the e Indian-owned Henry i, present ly 
on display in the ational Museum a t 
Gettysburg. 

International borders were no barrier to 
aboriginal interest in the repeater and a 

burpri;;ing supply of them found their way 
Northward to the Canadian tribes. One 

member of the expedition of Iler Majesty's 
Boundary Comm i, ;;ion in 1873, upon en

countering some of the wildernc s dwellers, 
wrote of the armament p icture; "We gave 

them a presl'nt of bacon, flour, and tea. 
They appeared to be very fr iendly. There 

were about thirty, all mounted on very 
good ponies and appeared to be well armed. 

ome had Winches ter rnpeaters or sixteen 
shooters." For the modern repea ter to have 

spread from New Haven to savages in the 

'1 ilds of orthern Canada in a maximum of 
seven years is not at all a bad record 
considering that hardly more than two 

cent uries before it often took decades for 
gun improvement lo reach beyond their 

own town of inception. 1eed les to say, 
Canadian Indians armed with repea ter 

cau ed no fewer sleepless n ights among 
nider carbine armed Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police than the same one sided 
situation cau ed among Springfield armed 

troopers on the other side of the border. 

For collectors, Indian guns present a 
field almost as virgin as the frontier land 

they sym bolize. The original muzzle loading 
Ind ian gun has but recently been categor

ized as a separate class of weapon, being 
previo usly trea ted mostly as a cheap and 
usually poorly preserved muzzle gun and 

priced proportiona tely. Despite the tre

mendous influence which J nd ian weapons 

h ad in shaping American history, they h ave 

so far demanded but slight a ttention from 
collectors. Although this may seem one of 

the great paradoxes of gun collecting, 
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several reasons for the slighting of the 
Indian gun uggest themselves. First, as a 

r esult of the Indian's usually less than 

loving care of his gun, those specimens 
that have survived are frequently found in 

abominable condition, sometimes even with 

barrels and locks bound in place with wire 
or rotting rawhide. Since the general aim 

of coll ec tin g is to fe rret out guns as nearly 

original as possible, the bulk of coll ectors 

generally shy away from such relics despite 
their colorful past. Divers ifica tion, lack of 

solid reference, and the wide va riety of 
Indian guns, plus the fact that some whole 

varieties may well have vani hed forever, 
all tend to st ifle interest; although simi lar 
pro blems have been overcome by collectors 

of derringers, percuss ion carbines, conver

sion and experimental guns, etc. 
corning the cumbersome musket of the 

military as well as the slower loading r ifle 
of the fron tiersman, the Indian wa a prag

mat ist and thereby an inven tor. In addi tion 
to that emminent pract ical ity of th e short, 
ligh t, and cheap muzzle loader which has 

survived even until today, the Indian gun 

i' an indispensible l ink in the s tory of 

firearms in general and the winning ~ 
of the West in part icul ar. W. 
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GOODBYE GUN SHOWS 

(Continued from page 47) 

permission in the past, but few, if any, lrnve 
requested it, for the regulations have never 
been enforced. 

This is the situation as it now exists. 
Wliat would be the effect if en. Dodd's 
administration-backed S.1592 became law? 
There are seven sections in the proposed 
bil l that give regulatory powers to the 
Secretary of the Treasury. ome may be 
considered necessary for normal admini · 
tration, but others are written in such a 
way a to give discre tion to the Secretary 

in matters that should be decided by the 
Congres where the people are represented. 

Dealers would be granted a license if the 
Secretary were satisfied that he had enough 
business experience, was of good financial 
standing and had good trad e connections. 
This writer has known quite a few successful 
gun dealers without prior business experi
ence, but few that had many extra dollars 
in the bank or had good trade contacts be
fore they entered business. How much busi
ness experience, money and trade connec
tions would the Secretary require before 
allowing a gun buff to go into the business? 

If a dealer or individual wanted to im
port a gun, the Secretary "may authorize" 
it, if he were sati sfied that the gun were to 
be used for scientific research, were an an
tique, or "of a type and quality generally 
recognized as particularly suitable for law· 
ful sporting purposes and is not a surplus 
military weapon and that the importation or 
bringing in of the firearm would not be 
contrary to the public intere t .... " 

What is an antique? Are surplus Model 
98 Mauser actions, such as have been UlC 
basis for many, many fine spor ting rifles, 
totally excluded by the bill? What, pray 
tell, is the public interest? And if the 
public doesn't agree with the ecretary's 
definition of "public interest" what can be 
done about it? 

If the law were to forbid interstate ship
ment of firearms except to dealer , and the 
Secretary of the Treasury could so easily 
refuse to grant a dealer's license, where 
would we buy guns? 

If tJ1e regulations concerning purchase of 
a firearm become too bother ome for the 
beginner to contend with, from where will 
the next genera tion of gun buffs come? 

On April 9, 1965, a letter from the a-
tional Riflp Association to the membership 
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s lated, concern ing S.1592, "This bill, if 
enacted, would gi ' e the SPcretary of the 
Treasury, or his delegate, unlimited power 
to surround all sales of guns by dealers 
with arbitrary and burdensome regulations 
and restrictions." 

The Treasury Department, in an analysis 
of that letter, coffed: "If a regulation were 
outside the statutory standards established 
by the Congre s for the SPcretary's action, 
or if it were not reasonably necessary to 
carry out the provisions of the statute, or 
if it were arbitrary and capricious, or if it 
were unreasonably burdensome. or if it 
were irregularly i sued. it would be declared 
invalid by the courts." 

Sen. Dodd and the Treasury Department 
have cited the Administrative Proced ure 
Act, which requires an agency to hold hear
ing before establishing regulations, and 
have declared many times that the Secretary 
co uld not exceed the scope of the law. But 
this law gives uch wide scope that any of 
the possibilitie mentioned in this article 
could conceivably become a part of the 
regulations and could be determined "rea· 
sonable" by some judges. 

Senator Dodd calls his bill an anti-crime 
bill. The Federal Firearms Act was an 
anti·crime bill. But can any reasonable per· 
son contend that a dealer selling a firearm 
at a gun show has anything whatsoever to 
do with crime? 

Sen. Dodd has cited the record of the 
Treasury Department for it reasonable 

regulation and enforcement of the Federal 
Firearms Act (alt hough some of the gun 
clan don't think the record is spotless), 
but at the height of a struggle concerning 
t11e pas age of a far more restrictive bill, 
the A&TT ha taken step which could, 
conceivably, eliminate a traditional gun 
pastime-nearly 30 years after the law be
came effective. 

An authority on the passage and adminis· 
!ration of laws once said, "You do not ex
ami ne legislation in the light of the benefits 
it will convey if properly administered, but 
in the light of the wrongs it would do and 
the harms it would cause if improperly 
administered." 

The gun collectors and shooters hope that 
the President and the Congress will consider 
and hPPd tho e words ~ 

of Lyndon B. Johnoon. i.. 
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uiie; simply spin ash tray with fingers, invert bowl of 
pipe over cleaning pin, ashes and residue fall into tray 
leaving pipe perfectly cle<in-no S('aU.ercd ashes. You 
will love its cleanliness. Perfect gift. for tJ1c man thnt 
has everything. Beautifully boxed, this metal ash tray 
is available In a distinctive finish that. enhances any 
decor. $G 95 CIH'<'k or money orr'C'I' to Ward Engineer
ing, Inc., P .O. Box it9546 North Hollywood, California. 
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LAWSON STOCKS 

(Continued from page 45) 

to note that the barrel channel Lad at least 
one coat of finish, and thus the bugaboo of 
wood warpage is at least partially prevented. 
All of the Lawson guns are fully free-floated 
and are glassbedded in the recoil lug area. 
Completed guns are furnished with Jaeger 

sling swivels and pachmayr recoil pads. 
The blue job on the two test guns was 

outstanding and I cannot recall ever having 
seen a richer, deeper blue. Since Lawson 
guns are designed to be used with scopes 
exclusively, there are no iron sights. You do 
have a choice of having a small, or large 
inlay put into the forend. Although I us· 
ually don't go overboard for inlays of one 

to fire five shot strings. In order to avoid 
barrel heating and consequent mirage, I fired 
one shot a minute from a solid bench on a 
clear, cool, and wind-free day. The average 
group with factory ammo and with handloads 
measured between 0.75 and LOO inch, al
though most of the groups were smaller. 
With the 55 gr. Speer bullet and 36.0 gr. of 
40M and CCI primer, one group-the kind 
most rifle nuts cut out and carry in their 
wallets-had a max. horizontal spread of 
.3125" and max. vertical dispersion of .4'375" ! 

1he Apache Sporter stock is considerably 
slimmed down in the action area, and since 
the test gun was chambered for the .257 

4 

2 

I 

Left: 
Right: 

Group 
Group 

from 
from 

. 22-250 with 
.257 with an 

Cochise stock . 
Apache stock. 

kind or another, I must admit that the inlays 
on the two test guns--one a small one, the 
other a large one-gave the stocks just 
enough of an artistic touch to make them 
pleasing without detracting from the general 
Jines of the stocks. The .22-250, complete 
with scope but without sling or ammo, 
weighed 9 lbs, 14 oz. There was no maga· 
zine floorplate, and the trigger pull was a 
delightful surprise. Breaking cleanly with

out creep or backlash, scale showed that the 
trigger broke consistently at 22 ounces! 

Being a handloader, I would like to be 
able to repo~t that my handloads grouped 
better t.J.rnn factory ammo, but I must admit 
that my handloads, despite careful working 
up, did not shoot one bit better than the 
Remington factory ammo. Because of the 
slimmed down sporter barrel, I made no at
tempt to fire JO shot groups, but was content 

Roberts cartridge, I cannot tell whether or 
not this slimming down might affect the 
stock when it i' used in a rifle of heavy or 
severe recoil. The .257 Roberts rifle was 
built on an FN 400 action, and again a XX 
Douglas barrel was used. Recoil pad and 
Jaeger QD sling swivels, contrasting wood 
forend tips and pistol grip caps, excellent 
inletting and bluing, and fully free-floating 
barrel and glassbedding were identical on 

both guns. The magazine floor plate is steel 
and the gun, without ,Jing or ammo, tips the 
scales at 9 lbs. 8 oz. The trigger of this gun 
broke cleanly and crisply at an exact 16 
ounces. This, for most shooters, might be a 
bit on the light ide, although I personally 
like a light trigger pull. While factory am
munition on the average grouped for five 
shot at 100 yards MOA, handloads in this 

rifle, after considerable trial and error, were 

We Build Fine Custom Rifles By Special Order 

~:::: .......... =t!!!!!'! :;::3~ ~~~~~~~APACHE SPORTER 

STOCKS AVAILABLE IN WALNUT, MAPLE, 

SYCAMORE. WILD CHERRY AND EXOTIC WOODS 
WE HAVE LAMINATED STOCKS 

H A R R Y L A W S 0 N co. 
3328 N. RICHEY BLVD. 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
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found to be somewhat more accurate. My very 
best group, and again I allowed one minute 

between shots to prevent barrel heating. had 
a maximum horizontal dispersion of .40625" 
and an incredible vertical spread of .3125". 
Although I tried several times to repeat this 

performance, I was unable to duplicate this 
kind of grouping, but feel that MOA or 

slightly better is plenty good enough for any 
kind of shooting, with the exception of formal 

benchrest matches. 
Lawson stocks are available for many types 

of actions and they are furni shed 90 per cent 
finished with just enough wood left in the 

stock so that you or your gunsmith can fit 
the stock with a minimum of hand labor. The 
standard stocks come without inlays, forend 
tips or pistol grip caps, and barrel channels 

are undersized so that a perfect barrel fit 
can be achieved. The Cochise and the Apache 
stocks are available as left and right hand 
models, and prices start at 22.50. These 

stocks are machine finished and are not 
sanded, but for the fellow who wants to finish 
his own stock, this presents few problems. 

Although my tests of these two rifles were 
fairly extensive, I was not able to confirm 

Lawson's claim that the Cochise Thumbhole 
stock improves off-hand scores 100 per cent. 
J did find that the .22-250 with the thumhhole 

stock did a fraction better than my own rifle 
in that caliber, but the difTerence was not 
sufficient to draw any sor t of valid conclusion. 
Be that as it may, the fact is that shooters go 

for the Cochise stock like Canada geese go 
for a cornfield. 

Harry Lawson moved from Indiana to Ari

zona in 1944. A tool and die engineer, Law
son is a top ranking target shooter who, for 
five years was range officer for the Tucson 

Rifle Club. Lawson designed much of the 
equipment that is being used to make his 
stocks, and with pride and joy he points to 

one automatic inletting and stock-shaping 
machine. This machine turns four stocks at 
a time and is capable of holding tolerances 
within 0.002 inches, while competitive ma

chines cannot do better than 0.03 inch. Al
though this stock shaping machine can pro

duce four stocks in less than two hours. the 
demand for stocks is so heavy that Cochise 
Thumbhole stocks are being back ordered. 
Unless the customer has some special wood 
demands, most of the ready-to-finish stocks 

are made from American walnut, maple, wild 
cherry, and sycamore. Harry also ofTers such 

exotics as Hawaiian mango and coa, ew Zea
land walnut, chenau and African vermillion. 
The stock of the .257 Roberts, incidentally, 

was the finest piece of tiger maple that T have 
ever had the pleasure of handling. Sales for 
the Cochise stock run about 7 to 1 over the 
Apache Sporter and Lawson feels that, in the 

not too distant future, the Cochise Thumbhole 
stock will replace the conventional stock. 

If by now, you have a hankering for one of 
those Lawson stocks, write to the H. Lawson 
Co., 33286 North Richey Blvd., Tucson, Ari

zona, for the brochure. And if you can't wait. 
you can always try to call Harry at 326-1117 
.. . but when time permits, Harry is out 
hunting. Presently he is short only three 

trophy animals to become el igible for the 
exclusive Arizona Big Ten club. By the time 
you read this report on his guns, he may well 

have collected a bear, a mountain lion, or a 
sheep and thus be a step closer ~ 

to the joining club. ... 
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PARTS • BARRELS * CUSTOM SERVICE 
HI-POWER BARREL BLANKS 

ROU ND BARRELS 15 / 16" OUTS I DE DIAMETER 
,44 CALIBER-For .44 / 40-.44 Si>ccial-.44 Ma1rt1um 

27" long - 6 groove rifting - 1 
turn In 38 Inches .....••.... $ 9 . 50 + 80¢ pst. 
12" long - 6 groove ritung - 1 
turn in 38 Inches . , .... ..•• $ S.95 + 40¢ pst. 

• 357 MAGNUM-l''or .357 Diameter 
-.38 8pecial- 9MM Lug-er 
26" long - 6 groove rifling - 1 
turn in 16 inches .........• $ 9 .50 + 80¢ pd. 
12" long - 6 groove rifting - 1 
tum in 16 inches .....•.... $ 5.95 + 40¢ pst. 
ROUND BARRELS 1 ·3/32 " OUTSIDE DIAMETER 

.357 MAGNUM -l~OI' .357 Diameter 
-.38 Speclal-9MM Luger 
27" long - 6 f,!"roovc rifling - 1 
turn in 16 inches ..... .... .. $ 9 . 50 + 80¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 1 1/a" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.22 CALIBER-27" long-6 groove 

rifling-I t urn in ltl inches .... S 9 . 50 + 80¢ pst. 
. 45 CAL. ACP-20" long groove 

r ifting-- I turn in 22 inches .... $10.95 + 60¢ pst. 
• 45 CAL. ACP-12" long-6 groove 

rifling-I turn In 22 inches .... $ 6.95 + 40t pst, 
45 / 70 CAL.-!12" loni:--8 groove 

rifting-I turn in 22 inc-hes .... $10.60 + 95c pst. 
ROUND BARRELS 1 ·3 / 16" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 

.243, . 24~ . 6MM-24 II'.!" long-6 
groove rifling- I turn In 10 ins .. $ 12. 50 + 80¢ pst. 

,257 CALIBER - 2411;.z" long - 6 
groove rlfllng-t turn In 10 Ins. $12.SO + 80¢ pst. 

.264 MAGNl 1 M - 2412" long - G 
groove rifling-I turn In 9 Ins ... 512.50 + 80¢ pst, 

.270 CALI BER - 24 l/2" long - 6 
groove rlflinr,:"- l turn in 10 ins .. $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

7MM MAGNUM - 241~" long- - 6 
groove r ifting-I turn in Ul/2 ins.$12. 50 + 80¢ pst, 

.308 CALIBER - 24112" long - 6 
gi-oove rifling-I turn in IO Ins .. $ 12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

,30 / 06 CALIBER - 241/2" Jong -6 
groove rifling- I turn in 1 0 ins .• $ 12.SO + 80¢ pst. 

OCTAGON BARREL lS / 16" ACROSS FLATS 
.45 / 70 CALIBER - 3:!" long - 8 

groove rifling-I turn In 22 ins .• $ 1S.80 + 85c pst. 
SEND STAMPED. SELF·ADORE'iSED ENVELOPE 

FOR COMPLETE BARREL LIST 

SEND FOR FREE 
CATALOG-INCL. 

STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESS 
ENVELOPE 

N.Y. Residents Add 20/o 
Sb.to Sales Tax 

"' 
MAKE YOUR 
U.S. ENFIELD 

AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 
En fields arc fine ~ct.ions BUT do cock on ON LY 

~:g~n~.m~~~: g;\~gh~r~ i~11.e~~mg~~ $ 595 
bring your rifle up-to-date equal to and 
often better Utan today's modern produc~ 
tion. Our unit, ready to in.stall in your 
bolt in TWO'MINl.JTES. (for 1014 or 1017 Eddystono, 
Remington, or Wln!"hest.cr Models. STATE WHICH. 
Not for British .SMLE.l 

SHOTGUN BARRELETTE in 
12, 16 and 20 Gauges-Convert Your shotgun to .22 Shot 
Improve your shotgun shooting with U1ls .22 Shot barrel 
insert. 'l'he Barrelette is inserted and removed from 
your gun :.1s simply as a shel l. The pattein of the .22 
shot is controlled by your gun's own lmrlng. Ideal for 
playing minlaLurc trap and skeet or training a youthful 
be~nncr, too young to st.and t.hc lmpacL of large gauge 
shotshells $6.95 each. 

CARBINE ACCESSO RIES 
U.S. Carbine Rear Si ghts 
a brand-new rear sll!ht ad· 
Justable for wlndage nnd 
elevation. Fits all U . S. 
cm·bines. Slides into re
ceiver dovet.all-2 minutes 
to Install. As-Issued $1.95 
U. S . carbine Ordnance T oo l 

Gas Pi ston Nu t Wrench 
essential for removing gas 
piston for cleaning your 
'\CW DCM Carhlne , $1 .00 
Sl ing & Oil er .... $2.49 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN 

Carbine Bayonets-New! 
Complete with self -sharp
ening scabbard 55. 95 

U.S. Carbine Stooks 
Inletted Carbine St()("k . 
Brand-new $11.95 ppd. 

U.S . Ca rbine Magazines 
1 . 5-shot ........ $3.45 
2 . 15-shot, In original 

wrap. onlv $1.99 ea. or 
2 for $3.SO! 

3 - 30-shot "bannana" clips 
$4.9Sj 2 for $7 .9S! 

Unhrenkable NEW plnstic packnging. 
Easy to apply liquid-Not a "Gooey" 
paste. $pedal HIGH SPEED Formula 
tal{es seconds. 1Nothlng complicated. 
WiJ>c on wipe off. E\'en coal , Deauti· 
fies & protl:'cts. Deep, permanent blue 
bl:1ck fitiish penetrates the steel! 

s2.oo 2 .~.c.:'.'1t1e $J.50 
Indus trial 
Pi n t Bottle 

Instant Muzzle Loaders! 
CONVERT YOUR 45 / 70 ar 50/70 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE in 3 MINUTES 

4* 
Enjoy black powder shooting In Just 3 minutes-simple 
remove original barrel and han11ner, reJ)lace with out 
ready-to-shoot conversion unit. Turned to odginal fac
tory specs-no altering of stock or metal filling neces
sary. Just as easy to remove to return to original. Unit 
Nlnslsts of: Original U.S. Sprln~rf\eld percussion ham· 
mer. 32" .4 5 cal. precision 8-groove ordnance steel 
barrel complete with plu~. tang and nipple. Blued with 
sight dovetails. Price $26.SO o111s 85 ¢ pp. (Bullet 
mold-.45 cal. for above only $2.25.) 

MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS 
AU .36 C:11lbcr-8 Groove RiflP.d-1 Turn In •o tnche-1. 
A.11 .45 Callbcr-8 Groove Rlfted-1 Turn ln :i6 lnchH. 

OCTAGON BARRELS 15/ 16" ACROSS FLATS 
,36 cal. 32"' long uniform twist , . $15.85 + 11!5' P•t. 
.36 cal. 32"' long gain twist , ... $23.35 + 85t p•t. 
,45 cal. 32" long unirorm twist . , $15.115 + 85t P•t • 
.45 cal. 32" long gai n twist ..... $23.35 + 85t pst. 
.4:S ca l. 42" loni: uniform twist . $19.95 + $1 .50 p•t. 
.45 cat. 42 .. Jon&' gain twist ... $27 .45 + $1 .50 pst. 
.45 cal. 8" long uniform twist , .. $ 6. 75 + 50¢ pst. 
.36 or .45 !"al. 1031,a" Joni!' ....... $ 9.95 + 50¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 11/a" D I AMETER: 
.45 cal. 32" long gain twist., .... $18.45 + 95¢ pst. 
.45 cal. 32" lonj:!' J!11in twist.,., . ~18 45 + 95~ pst. 
.45 cal. 48"' long uniform twist .$18.95 + $1 .50 pst. 
.45 cal. 48" 10111: gain twist ..•• $26.45 + $1.50 pat. 

OCTAGON BARRELS 11/a• ACROSS FLATS 
.4:S cal. 3:.:!" Joni-!" uniform twist .517.85 + Sl .90 pst. 
. 45 cal. 32 .. long gain twist , •. $25.35 + $1.90 pst • 
. 45 cal. 42 .. Jong uniform twis t .522.85 + $1.90 pst. 
.45 cal. 42"' lotll:' c-aln twist .•. $30.35 + $1.90 pat • 

TAPERED ROUND BARRELS 1 1/a,, TO .710 DIAM . 
.45 cal. 321 /2 -¥ Ion~ uniform twist ~13.50 + 85 ¢ pst. 
. 45 cal. 321;2"' long gain twist •.. $21.00 + 85¢ pat. 

CUSTOM SERVICES FOR ABOVE BARRELS 

Drill & Tap 5R x IB thread for brcec-h plui: .. 52 .00 ea. 
To machine str. Dovetail tor f.r. shrhts • .• , $3.00 ea. 
Deauli!ul Dlue-Black finish ••• , • , •• , •• , • . $2. 75 ea. 

Breech Plug for Mu:n:le Loading Barrels 
Standard% x 18 U1read, octagon model 15 / 16" across 
flats, round model 11 8" dla. Made for ll&A muzzle· 
landers. but ac-ccntable to any. Price for round or O<'ta• 
gon <state whlchJ. . ........•....•... $S.9S 

G.O.D.s 
$10.00 Minimum Deposit 

On All 

C.O.D. Gun Orders 

U.S. CARBINE 
"OVER THE BORE" 

SCOPE MOUNT 

~~~~ 0 :c?J~s d~~~ltl~a~~:ri~~·n~J>~~~fe d~l ONLY 
the shooters' side. A hoon t.o relo11ders. $ 695 
Hugged all st.eel construction. Ti kcs all 
standan.l 1 11 scopes. Easy to mount. Only 
one hole to drill & tap. ;tt20 drill & 
10 / 32 tap only $ 1 .50 extra. 3 for $16.SO 

PARTS SHOPPERS SUPER BARGAINS 
Ml GARAND RIFLE 

Ban-els, new, G.J. • •.......... each postpaid 

Dolt., &tripped ..... ... · · · · · · 
Dolt, co1nplete ......•.••...... · · · ... · · • 

1Jullet. guide ........... · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · 
Rear sight ;J.perture ..•.......••......... 
8-round clips , .. , .•..• , .•...... per dozen 

Duttplate, ro1nplete ...•..•..• · · · · · · .. · · · · 
Clip cje<·tor ........• .....• ...........• 
Clip lat<·h ........•............•....... 
Cllp latch pin .....................•..• • 
Clip latch spring ................•....... 
Complete rear sight asscmhly ..... • .••.... 
Extractor ....................•....••• • • 

Jo'lrlng pin ...... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · 
Follo\ver asse1nbly ......... •.•.....• . • • • 

F'ollower arn1 ....•..•..•. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · 
Follower arn1 pin ........... · . · · · ... · . • 

Follower rod ..••........... · · · · · · . · · · · · 
Hand Guards .•.......•...••....... per set 
Front sight with screw . , ...• • ..........• 
Gas Cylinder .........................• 

Gas Cylinder lock ........... · . · · · · .. · • • • 
llam1ner ...................•.• . 

Hammer spring housing ... 
Any ot.her pins or screws for t.he Garand - ... 
Hammer spring plunger ......... ....• , 

~~ ~C:r~~. \~~;u~~~v~ty°iC.::::::::::::: '.:: 
IA.Jwer Band ... ......... · ·. · · • · · · .....• 
Operating rod ..•.••••...•....•• · • •••••• 
Operating rod catch assembly ....•......... 
01,erating- rod spring ....... . .... •. 
Safety ............ , . .................• 
bear , ...... , ... , , •........•.......... 
New Sling, issue web ........•..•....•.. 
St;1cklng swivel ... ...........•. .•...... 
Stock, Stripped ............... • ...•.. Ne w 
Stock ferrule with swivel . , ............•. 
Trigger and 8car Assembly .............• 
Trigger, slrlppcd ...........•....•...•. . 
Trl~--ger Guard. milled ...... ... · . · •.•.• .• 
Trii,..-gcr Housing ...........•...• • .•..•• 

$15.9S 
3.75 
S.2S 
1 .00 
1 .00 
2.00 
1.75 

.75 

3.00 
.30 
.25 

3.00 
1 .25 
1 .2s 
2.75 

1 .2s 
.2 5 

.75 
2 .SO 
1 .00 
3.00 
1 .75 
2 .00 

,75 
.2 5 

.75 
t .2S 

.75 

.75 
3.00 
2 . 75 

.80 
1 .00 
.so 

1 .2 5 
.35 

6 .95 
.75 

1 .so 
.75 

1.75 
3.95 

.357 MACNUM 
CONVERSION KIT FOR COLT 
19 17 & NEW SERVICE 

eP!!; ~~~ ~~;::;;;Q · ~ 
Get more bang out of your Colt Model 
1917. New Service & Shooting Mast.er 
Hevolvers. Convert to .357 ::\la!-!"num!$ 1650 
Also shoots .38 Spec. ammo; simple to 

~~~ngbo1~vf~~to'i-~ 8 Yort~1n~ls~Jk7 ~a~~~ ppd. 
cylinder, rutchct & ejector new 4" .~57 
Magnum N.A.C. Darrel with quick draw sights-ALL 
For Only $16.50. With 6 11 .357 Magnum N.A.C. Barrel 
Kit. Complete $19.SO Pt>d. 

Numric ~u ~ 
ARMS CORP.. · , , 

204 BROADWAY \I,, 
WEST HURLEY, NEW YORK •.. :;.. . .,.,. 

ORDER CATALOG sta.s,:::: //,t .. ~YLo~;":"v. 

SATISFACTION GUAR.ANTEEO 

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE & 
RETAIL PARTS OEPT. 

OVER 2,000 GUNS IN STOCK 
Oe>l'!n Mon.-S a t . 9 A. M. to 6 P .M.-Fri . til 9 
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I SILVER DOLLARS\ 

All 
Brilliant Uncirculated 

Set A- -Set 8-

1879-s 1879-o 

1880-s 1880-o 

1881-s 1881-o 

1882-s 1882-o 

All fo r $8.50 All for $12.00 

1878-cc The rare Carson City silver 

dollar. Extra fi ne condition. A bargain 

fo r o~ly $7.50. 

A free ill ustrated coin catalogue and a silver 
dolla r album with each o rde r. All coins 
shipped postpa id. Fo r coi n catalogue only, 
25c. 

DONAlD BENGE 
Rare Coins, Dept. G7 
1122 Burbank Blvd. 

\ Burbank, California _J 
'-------

- ORDER BY MAIL -

BRAHMA 
"Glove soft- mule skin tu ff." 
Toos and vamos of smooth 
side out retan leather, fully 
leather lined, nylon stitching 
with undershot heel a nd nar
row round toe. A boot that 
can take hard wear. 12" -
14" - 16" Tops 

16"-$3095 
FREE CATALOG 

With order send shoe size, calf of leg meas· 
urement, foot tracing and if instep is regular, 
high or very high. $.5.00 deposit on C.O.D. 
orders. We pay postage on prepaid o rders. 
O ur gua rantee-for exchange or refund, retu rn 
boots undamaged and unworn within ten days. 

r1~ ~~eo, 
P.O. BOX 5255-G ABILENE, TEXAS 79605 

·• 
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WE TOLD YOU SO! 

(Continued from page 31) 

of U. S. Representative John Dingell of Mich

igan: "The threat to society is not the 
weaponry of crime, but crime it$elf."' 

We suggest that you consider also the 
words of . S. Representative James Battin 

of ;\fontana, member of the House Ways and 
Means Committee: "The problem that con
cerns some of us on the (Ways and :\leans) 

Committee is the failure of government agen
cies to use the present statutes for enforce
ment of the present firearms laws." What 

would S. 1592 do that the existing federal 
firearms ta tutes haven't done or couldn't do? 

Other, that is, than additionally harass law
abiding citizens? 

The firearms industry, the shooting sports 
organizations, and sportsmen everywhere 

have urged for years that laws be passed 
which would increase the punishment for 
any crime committed with a gun. Bills pre· 
sented by Representative Bob Casey of Texas 
(notably H.R. 11427) took that approach, 

and would do more to deter the use of guns 
in crime .than any dozen Dodd Bills. But 

backers of the Dodd Bills branded Congress

man Ca ey's bills as "unconstitutional" be
cause they "infringed on police powers con

stitutionally reserved to the states." How 
then can they support . 1592. which not 

on1y de1iver . ]l01ice ])Owers into the hands oi 

a federal agency, but al o denies or restricts 

the right of legitimate businessmen to sell 

legitimate merchandise to legitimale custom
ers, or tluough legitimate mail-order chan
nels? 

You say, "But we licked S. 1592 last time; 

what makes you think we can't lick it now?" 
I'm not ~ying we can't lick it: I think we 

can. I am saying that licking it this time 

wiJI he more difficult. The warning lies in 
the President's recent "Message On Crime." 

I quote pertinent parts of that mc•sage, and 
take the editorial liberty of adding paren
thecized comments: 

"If crime is to be controlled, we must 
control the u:eapons with which so many 

crimes are committed." (Congre$•man 
Dingell doesn't think so; see above. ei

ther do many other Senators and Repre
sentatives. either do most criminolo
gists. either do many outstanding law 

enforcement officers.) 
"We mu,1t end the easy availability of 

deadly weapons to professional crimi
nals, to delinquent youths, and to the 

-O'<;l 'f&. \ GOLD $3 ea., 
. 'W; sterli~g $1.25 

ea. inc. tax. 
at stores or order 

dirc<t. No. c:.o.d's. 

R. J. COFFEY 
Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Main Ave .' , \"" ~.:i:;; ....... ...,.~ · 

San Antonio, Texas 

diswrbed and deranged. We must stop 

the flow of firearms into dangerous 
hands." (We're with you there, \Ir. 

President. Show us legi,lation that will 
do this, and we'll support it.) 

"It is not enough to say that gun con

trol is a State responsibility. States 11·ith 
gun control lazes now stand helplessly by 

while those lau·s are /louted daily by tl1e 
unchecked sales of guns by mail. Our 
Federal responsibility is clear. It is to 

promptly enact legislation, such as S. 

1592, to regulate and control interstate 
traf!i.c in dangerous firearms." ( o con

cern, then, about state police powers? 

Article Ten of the Bill of Rights is no 
more important, then, than Article Two? 
How long, then, can we expect to retain 

our other Constitutional rights and free
doms?) 

"Only the Federal Government can 

give the several states and cities their 
first real chance to enforce their own 

gun laws. We must do so without fur· 
ther delay." (Sorry, but you lost me 

somewhere, Mr. President. How doc' 
the usurption of state police powers by 

federal authority help the states to en
force their own laws?) 

"l recommend a pistol regi.stmtion ad 

prohibiting the sale of deadly weapons 

to those who have been convicted of vio
lent crimes, to those with a history of 
mental instability, and to habitual alco
holics." (Again, Mr. President, we're 

with you-in aim, hut not in method. 
Registration won't do it. It hasn't, in 

ew York-or anywhere el$e. llas auto
mobile registration halted the use of cars 
in crime?) 

No. S. 1592 will not encl juvenile delin

quency-the nominal aim of enator Docld's 

subcommittee; nor will it prevent crime- as 
President Johnson eem to hope. The Casey 

approach would do both better; the King
Hickenlooper Bill (S. 1965)-though not 

perfect in the eyes of all gun people-holds 
more promise for the accomplishment of 
those aims than does the Dodd Bill, and 

does so with relatively little restriction on 
legitimate gun ownership. 

Also, from the Florida Sportsmen's Associ

ation, succes$fully in trumental in the prep
aration and passage of some of the best 

firearms legislation yet enacted at state level, 
comes a whole series of proposed gun law, 
which arc, to say the very least, infinitely 

superior to S. 1592 and which every law
maker should study before pa~sing on any 

firearms proposal. (Address James E. Ed

wards, Legislative Chairman, 2822 East Com
mercial Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
33308). 

You may say, Senator Dodd, "Of course 

you can write bills that you like better than 
mine; you write them to suit yourselves!., 

Perhaps worthy of note is the fact that, in 

areas in which we are permitted to run (and 
police!) our own business, we are doing 
quite well. Statistics recently relea ed by 

the National Safety Council show that, in 
1964 (the last year for which reports are 
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complete ), a year in which accidental dea ths 

reached the highest level since 1936, fire
arms fatalities decreased 11 per cent. In that 

year, when the number of hunters and shoot· 
crs was 50 per cent greater than in 1950, 
hunting and shooting accidents were 13 per 
cent below the 1950 figure. And the money, 
the effort. and the leadership for the oafety 
programs respon<ible for these improvements 
came from us-from the firearms induotry, 
the 8hooting organizations, and the shooters 
them~elves ! 

You see, Senator, we are really not the 
aggregation of cop-kill ers, koob, and hag(!:y 
anarch iols one might expect from your dc

•criptions of us; we are responsible, c ivic
minded. decent people. And we are numrr
ous! There are nearly 20.000,000 hunters in 
this country. A recent market survey showed 
that more than 30.000,000 American families 
own at least one firearm . And every one of 
those hunters. every member of every one of 
those fam ilies, ha• a stake in the prot ection 
of the right to own guns. Those arc figure' 
no man in public office can afford to igno re. 

So, in the words of that earlier article. 
" Herc We Go Again!" into another battle in 
the long, long war. What can we do about it ? 

We can do what we have always done: we 
can write our congressmen! Gu~s has gi,·en 
you. over the years, in its "Know Your Law
makers" columns. the stated positions of 
most of your national lawmakers about fire
arms legislation; chPck those statement s. Tf 
there is no statement from your state repre
•entatives, it's because he didn't answer our 

query; write him and ce if he will answer 
yo urs. Write the men who are "for" us; tell 

them you appreciate what they're doing. 
Write the men who are "against" us. Don't 

think it won't help; it will! It has in the 

past; it will again ... And lest you think that 
is just one man's opinion, let me quote (and, 

for the sake of brevity, paraphrase) from a 

recent article by nationally-syndicated col
umnist Richard tames: 

" First, write the right people. If you 

don't know who your Senator and Con
gressmen are, find out! ... Next, know 
what you're talking about, and say it. 
Tt is not enough to tell Senator ta lwart 
that he is near kin to a lady coyote if he 
votes for an anti-gun hill! Explain your 
viewpoint calmly and dispassionately. 
Tell him how you believe the stated ob
jective of the bill might be better 
achieved without unduly limiting the 

freed om of some 40,000,000 sportsmen. 

'·Find out (from your county cJprk, 
postmaster. or local political organ iza
tion) the names of th e chairman and 
members of the comm ittee handling the 
bill. Write them; write clear, reasonable 
letters, free of invective or threa ts. Re
member that one of the things you are 
trying to do is to persuade yo ur lawm ak
ers that men who hunt, or shoot skeet, 
or coll ect firearms arc not ome ch inlc•s 
spec ies of raving brownshirts. Let your 
letter n ·nect your decency, your civic re
sponsibility, your concern. 

'·l\fakp no mistake. your letters will 

be read! Even Pre ident John•on has 
elaborate machinery for test ing the opin
ions his mail contains. Each letter is 
read by a Presidential assistant and a 
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tabul a tion of what it says is compiled 

and placPd on Mr. Johnson's desk every 
day. Beyond that, Big Daddy frequently 

plunges across the street to thP mail 
room in the Executive Office Building 
and personally samples random letters. 
Mr. John on is exquisitely sensitive to 
genuine expressions of public opin
ion ... 

"Tf yo u are writing R epresentative 

Wilhur Mills. chairman of the l louse 
Ways and i\Ipans Committee. which is 
cntain to have a major vo ice in writing 
firearms legislation, point out to him the 
importance of hunting and fishing to the 
economy of his state. There are more 
than 260.000 licensed hunters in Arkan· 
sas and. although nobody knows th at 
better than Representative \fill s. hP will 
he impressed that you know it. th at you 
arc making your argumPnt on merit. and 
tha t you arc a reasonable person. Dig 
out similar facts for your letters to other 
lawmakers. 

" It'll work wonders! All the machin
ery of democracy is attuned to r espond
ing to the will of the individual citizpn; 
but it won't work worth shucks if the 
lone ome voter won't lake the trouble to 

reach out and pull the proper str ings. 
Armed with facts and embold ened by 
faith in the rightness of their cause. 4-0 
million sportsmen can transform the face 

of America! But let th em sit on their 

hands, and" the busy, noi y minority of 
gun-haters . · • • will continue to have 
their way. 

"And the time to write those letters is 
now, today-not X years from now, 
when the only available outdoor recrea
tion left may be shooting at empty beer 
cans with a beanblower!" 

There's one other thing we can do, which 
Starnes didn't mention. 1966 is an 
election year : we can vote! 

Fine Imported 

THROWING KNIVES 
Throw for fun .or sp«:>rt. Here are fine Solingen, 
Germany, throwing knives made of hi-carbon steel 
with tempered points for balanced throwing at 
target or small game. Prices include instruction 
sheet for easy learning . All come in leather sheaths. 

A. The Little "Pro Throw," 
7112" overall, with rose
wood handle. Single edge 
ca n be honed $2 35 
for hunting knife • 

B. English pattern throw 
knife with heavy double· 
edge point, 9" overall, 

h~~~~er ................. $2.85 

postage. 

C. Combination camp 
knife and throw knife with 

4'12" blade, 31/2" $3 30 
leather handle ..... • 

D. Malayan ·type throw 
knife, con also be used 
as skinning knife because 
of single sharp edge and 
blood groove. Handle 
wrapped with $3 85 
cowhide bond ..... • 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bock 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 1905 

26 N. Clark St., Dept. G-76, Chicago, Ill. 60602 

When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at 
our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. Wabash. 

learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, full facts . 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
225-Z East Michigan 

Milwau kee, Wis. 53202 

250 pieces DIAM .• 21015.33 mm 

RWS IS BACK I 
• New, Improved Primer-RWS, the oldest, most respected name 

in primers throughout the world, is available again to American 
shooters and handloaders. Made in W. Germany. It is a hot, but 
sensitive primer ... consistently uniform for perfect reloads every
time. Both large and small rifle and pistol primers immediately 
available. Features new · nickel wash treatment and attractive 
package. At leading dealers. Write for FREE folder! 
LOAD UP WITH RWS FOR TOP SCORES I N '66 Dealer inquiries invited. 

Tested and aooroved 
by A.R .A. 

~
~\..oP.DERs.,.$' 

~ "'o 

( ti;fl ] 
/.. ~ 

AMMl)DYNE EXCLU SIVE U.S. DI STRIBUTOR 

Dept. G7, P. 0 . Box 1589 Los Angeles, California, 90053 
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THE OLT IIUNTI G MA UAL is avail

able to hunter free of charge. The know
how of the hunting experts who design and 
test Olt game calls has been compiled into 

this one handy booklet. There are sections 

on the care and use of your call, duck hunt
ing, goose hunting, crow shooting, quirrel 
and predator hunting, as well as game con
servation. A free copy of the manual may 
he obtained by writing to the P. S. Olt Com· 

pany, Dept. G-7, Pekin, Illinois. 

RWS PRI fERS have a new, improved for
mula especially composed to satisfy the 

critical demands of the American reloader. 
These primers feature a nickel wash, are 
absolutely non-corrosive, non-mercuric, and 
non-errosive. They are consistently uniform 
in dimensions and power-ideal for the 

henchre•t shooter. Packed in 250's in tray 
boxes, RWS primers are easy to use. Write: 
Ammodyne, P. 0. Box 1589-G-7, Los An
geles, California 90053. 

FLORETT is a lip-stick sized dispensor of 
tear gas which fits easily into pocket or 
purse and is always ready to give instant 
protection. This small, yet more than ade
quate defence weapon works ju t like any 
aerosol spray-just point and press. Only 

$2, Florctt is imported from West Ger
many by Trag Sales, P. 0. Box 687, G-7, 

cw York, N.Y. 10008. 
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TIIE UNL\IAT is a unique multi-funclion 

machine 1001 which has an almo't unlimited 
range of performance capacities. Basically a 
lathe for either wood or metal turning, the 

Unimat has accessories for virlually every 

machine shop job. up to the limits of ils 

size. Accessories include circular and jig 
awgs. machine vice, milling table, 1hread 

chaser for both internal and external 

threads, indexing and dividing atlachmenl, 
grinding, polishing, and sanding accessories, 

etc. The complete catalog is available from 
American Edelstaal, Inc., Dept. G-7, 350 
Broadway, ew York 13, .Y. 

:.IIOWEST PRECJ IO OPTICAL CO. is 

offering fine quality, prec1s1on made 
riflescopcs at prices everyone can afford lo 
pay-from 14.87, with a 4-0 clay money back 
guarantee. These scopes come with all lenses 
hard coated with magnesium fluoride and 
1he entire system is color corrected and 
nitrogen filled. With standard one-inch. 

blued tubes, these scopes have positive click 
stops for windage and elevation. For further 
information on these scopes, which come in 
21h, 4, 6, 10'. and 3.9 variable, write to _jfid
west Precision Optical Co., Dept. C-7, 9043 

So. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60620. 

BTSO ITE BEDDI G KIT includes every· 
thing you need to get a high density, non· 
shrinking bed for that custom rifle. Easy to 

file, tap, or machine, the Bisonite bedding 
compound can be sanded to a fealhcr edge. 
Designed for match shooting conditions, it 
will completely block air entry. Kit includes 
131'2 oz. Army heavy duty (Rl -88A I or 71 '2 oz. 
(Rl-88B) resin for lightweight units, hard· 

ener measured exactly for. the resin, and 1 
oz. of silicone wax parting agent. Send 4.95 

in check or money order to the Special Prod· 
nets Division, Bisonite Co., Inc., P.O. Box 

84-C-7, Kenmore Station, Buffalo, N.Y. 
14217. 

FOR THOSE RELOADERS who are ex· 
tremc accuracy bugs, lhe Little Kernel is 
just the thing to help crack that Lough nut 

of gelling accurate powder weights. Juot 

turn the knob and the Little Kernel will add 
just a granual or two al a lime to your pow
der pan, helping you speed up the weighing 
job. Solidly made wi1h enough weight to 

keep it from tipping, 1he Li1tle Kernel is 
only 3 at your Redding-Hunter dealer 

now. 

sleep-. four and enable 0 the outcloorsman to 
travel in new luxury. Gaucho sofas convert 

to comfortable double bed. Other features 
include modern bath, complete kitchen, self. 
charging electrical sy tern, etc. The exclu
sive A'ion insulation protects against both 
heat and cold. For more information write 
the Avion Coach Corporntion, Dept. G-7, 
Benion Harbor, l\Iichigan, or an Jacinto, 
California. 

PROTECT - A - CASE pro, ides personalized 
protection for those favorile guns. l\Iade with 

a grained walnut fini-.h, these cases are hand 
assembled, lightweight, and sturdy. Contents 
are protected and held immobile by two 

thick layers of polyurethane sponge. Pro
duced in 12 different models and size , 

prices start at 16.95. Catalogs showing the 
entire line of Protect-A-Cases are available 

from Penquin Associates, Dept. G-7, Malvern, 

Pennsylvania. 
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A~Il\10-I FO labels are the latest wrinkle 
in gun safety for they provide foolproof 
cartridge identification. Developed by marks
man-reloader Milt Bryon of Mount Vernon, 

. Y., the e two by three inch white 
glossy stock labels have peel-off backing. 
Pressure sensitive, they adhere to any kind 
of cartridge box, plastic, paper, board, met

al, etc. They come in rolls of 500 in three 
styles for 5 a roll from Milton Brynin, Box 
162-G7, Fleetwood talion, Mt. Vernon, .Y. 
10552. 

/ji; ·-
i~·fP f 
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THE OLT OL-40 Owl Call and Turkey 
Hooter causes the turkey to start a frenzied 
calling, enabling the hunter to locate the 
bird's po ition. The turkey can then be 
worked in closer to the hunter's location for 
a good shot. For those who do not hunt 
turkey, the Owl Call will give hour of en
joyment imitating the great horned owl's 
railing sequC'nce and receiving the answer
ing hoot of the owl. Priced at J.50, the Olt 
Call and Turkey Tlooter can be purchased at 
fine sporting goods stores everywhere. 

LO "GER CASE LIFE for reloader is 
promised by the makers of DWM sporting 
ammunition. Extremely close tolerances, 
vi,ual inspection at every production step 

and induction annealing combine to produce 
outstanding case life. Induction annealing, 
an exclusive with DW~I, retemper ' the brass 
eliminating the brittleness around the neck 

and front shoulder. Under lab conditions, 
308 cases were 30 times successfully reload
ed and fired in an M-14 automatic rifle at 
standard ATO pressure and velocity. 
OWM ammunition and cases are available 

through fine sporting goods dealers every
where. 
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THE MERIT OPTICAL Attachment helps 

the shooter by giving him clear definition of 
both sights and target imultaneously 
through the u e of an iri shutter. The use 

of tht· aperture clears both sights and target 

by giving the eye increased focal depth. The 
iris at the same time allows the attachment 
to be changed to the right aperture for the 
particular lighting conditions at the time of 
shooting. Instantly attached with a rubber 
suction cup, the Merit Optical Attachment 
has no hooks, clamps. or rings to scratch 

the glasses. Wiite for further information to 
\Irrit Gunsight ·co., Dept. G-7, Oakland 5, 
California. 

THE VARIWAD, an all plastic wad column 

consisting of two pieces or parts which may 

be a sembled in any one of three different 
lengths, is now being offered as a preas cm

bled unit, backed by claims of less recoil, 
greater breaking ability of the shot string, 

and better patlerns. Successful tests have 

been run at Wallace Traps and the 1id
South Open. More information from: Sulli

van Arms Corp., Dept. G-2, 5204 E. 25th St., 
Indianapolis. 

SP ACE CAR CASE ha been developed to 

answer the need for extra luggage space. It 

is easily installed on the ceiling in the back 

of the car and will carry any clothing or gun 

needed on the average trip. folded of U.S. 

Royalite in a grained British Tan, the case 

measures 38"x2l"x3" when closed. Telescop
ing carrier extends to a depth of four feet, 

and is cushioned for protection of weapons. 

Vision is not hampered at all, and 31.95 

will bring it prepaid from Franklin J. Scott, 

Dept. G7, 1129 W. 4lst St., Kansas City 11, 

Missouri. 

SAVAGE 110 is now available in .22-250 

Rem. caliber, either in regular 110-MC or 

left-hand 110-MCL . .. and in right or left

handed barreled actions. The bolt of tl1e 110 

has massive front locking lugs that cam into 

the receiver for a truly solid lock-up; the 

bolt head is fully enca$ed. with recessed 

face and twin gas ports for added security. 

Select walnut Monte Carlo stock has high, 

fluted comb and checkering on fore-end and 
capped pistol grip. Designed for use with 

scope, this rifle is furnished without sights 

or sight slots. Receiver is tapped for aper

ture sights and top-mount scopes. The 110-

1C sells for 119.50 and the 110-MCL for 
124.50. 

DUCK DECOYS from Pachmayr are being 

offered in a choice of three species, sprig. 

mallard and teal. These new decoys are 

hand-painted to duplicate exact coloring. 

and colors are waterproof. The ducks arc 

made life size from sturdy, lightweight mate
rials, and each box includes a waterproof 
carrying bag. Boxes of twelve sprig or mal

lard are 32.00 each, and box of ten teal is 
27.50. They may be purchased at many 

sporting goods dealers or direct from Pach

mayr Gun Works, Inc., Dept. G-7, 1220 S. 

Grand Ave., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

SWEA Y SITE-A-LINE is a must for shoot
ers and gunsmiths. Assures perfect boresight 
alignment every time, saves ammunition 
costs. Zeroing a scope or any iron sights 
takes just one minute, and you're on target 

with tlie first shot. Complete with spud for 
one caliber and vinyl carrying case for only 

39.95. From Alley Supply Co., Dept. G-7. 
P.O. Box 458, Sonora, California. 

A EW BOLT ACTION, center fire rifle, 

the Winchester Model 670, has been de
signed to fill the need of outdoorsmcn seek

ing accuracy and dependability in a rifle 
combining style and economy. Available as a 

carbine or rifle, in both standard and mag
num calibers, the 670 features a free-float
ing, swaged barrel. high comb Monte Carlo 
stock, recessed bolt face, etc. Prices range 
from 114.95 for the carbine to 131.95 for 

the magnum rifle. 
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SHOOTERS CLUB 
OF AMERICA 

<Jfficial CM !fawJdJuj 

Shooters Club 
Lapel Emblem 
Official club insignia in 
lustrous gold finish with 
red, white and blue 
enamel colors. $2.00 

Shooters Club Tie Clasp 
Handsome gold finish tie clasp with 
emblem attached adds a distinctive 
touch. Wear it proudly for a ll to 
know you are a shooter. $3.50 

Shooters Club 
Bolo Tie 
Exciting new bolo 
tie with clasp of of
ficial club emblem. 
Red, white, blue and 
gold enamel colors. 

$4.00 

Shooters Club 
decals ...... 50c ea. 

Shooters Club 
brassards 7 Sc ea. 

ORDER 
NOW! 

Shooters Club of America 
8150 N. Centra l Pa rk Avenue Skokie, Illinois 
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Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 
Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

GUNS OF VIET NAM 

(Continued from page 23) 

some purposes are Savage and Ithaca 12· 
irauge riot guns with 20-inch full choke 
barrels. Since the VC use no armored vehi

cles, heavy AT weapons are left behind. 
The grenade, that most personal of weapons, 
is used in tremendous quantities. The con
sumption rate of small arms ammumt10n is 
staggering, by comparison with previou 

wars. 
Special Forces, Airborne, and Air Assault 

units have all the foregoing available and, 
in addition, are issued the relatively new 
(and controversial) M-16 5.56 mm (.223) 

rifle which is fast becoming a favorite short· 
to-medium range weapon. 

Generally, the U. S. arms are at least 
modestly superior to those of the VC and 

orth Vietnamese Regulars. This is a sub
jective view, as it must be, and will no doubt 

U. S. Cartridges (L-R): .30-06 
7 .62 mm; .223; .30 Carb ine; .45. 

be disagreed with by some. The recruit who 
is hit by a bullet from an ancient M-91 
while trying to clear paddy mud from his 
M-16 may not see that superiority very clear
ly, but on the whole, it does exist. The 
Soviet AK (Automat Kalishnekov) might be 
a bit easier to control for a long burst, but 
the greater range and power and better 
sights of the M-14 pay off in the end. 

In other areas, there is really no basis for 
comparison. The enemy has nothing at all 
comparable to the i\I-16 rifle or the 1-79 
grenade launcher, nor has he any gun as 
devastating at close range as our 12-gauge 
riot gun with its handful of .32 caliber lead 
balls. We have them in Viet am by the 
tens of thousands. 

While it really doesn't fit into this story, 
one tremendously effective weapon is, I'm 
certain, of great interest. It is the multi-bar
rel 7.62 mm Mini-Gun. (See GUNS, Feb. 
1965.) This vicious device spews a deadly 

stream of bullets at rates as high as 6,000 
per minute. Used witl1 new multi-ball 7.62 
mm ammo, it can put out 12,000 projectiles 
per minute. As this is written it is being 
used primarily on slow, fixed wing aircraft 
for delivering suppressive fires on the VC. 
In the near future it will be mounted in 
powered turrets on high speed helicopters, 
then, Charlie, look out! The effect of the 
shower of bullets is such that jungle stories 
say no return fire has ever come out of an 

area worked over by a Mini-Gun. The Mini
Gun requires an external power source, so 
cannot be used by foot troops. Even so, it 
could be mounted on a light, armored, 
tracked vehicle and used with devastating 
effect. The Mini-Gun is essentially a power
driven baby Gatling, very highly developed. 
As it use grows, you'll hear more about it. 

Eyes are being opened in one respect. 
Both Army and Marine authorities have seen 

Cong ammo: .30-06; 7 .5 French; 7.62x54mm, 45mm, 39mm; 
.30 Carbine; 7.62 mm Russian SMG; .45 ACP; and 9 mm Pa rabe llum. 
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a nccJ for accurate, long range fire-a• 
opposed to the usual jungle-spraying tech
niq ue. TowarJ this end sniping is hl' ing re
evaluated. A few expert r iflemen are be ing 
outfitted with target-grade bolt action rifle;; 
and high power telescope sights. At the 
moment they u e l\I-70 Winchester rifl es 
with assorted sco pes, including so me 15-
year-old 12X lJnertl s in target mounts. This 
is a stopga p measure to be used while a new 
standard sniping outfit is selec ted. A board 
of offi cer• is evaluating rifl es and scopes a 
this is being written. It will select the best 

M-79 grenade launcher. 

items and marry them up. Careless VCs, ac
eustomed to expos ing themselves nonchalant
ly beyond normal machine gun and rifle 
range, arc in for a big surpri e. 

Naturall y, the ques tion arises as to what 
we might expect to see enter the fray in 
\ iet am. £,_entia ll y. it is a war of the foot 
,oJdicr. o we' ll ignore the exotic mi•s il es 
and multi -million dollar aircraft . There have 

Weapons system, using the Stoner 
action, is currently under study. 

been rumor and reports of a new Soviet rifl e 
aud machine gun cartridge--one that is of 
. 22 caliber and compara ble in performance 
to the .222 Remington .l\fagnum porting 
round or the 5.56 mm . S. Military car
tridge. This number is unique in that it i 
based on the existing Russian 7.62x39 mm 
cartrid ge for whi ch weapons already fur
ni<hed tl1e VC are chambered. Photos I have 

Colt's AR-15 submachine gun is part 
of a complete weapons system. 

seen indica te tha t the basic AK rifle and 
RPD machine :run could easily be converted 
to this ca liber. It is poss ible th at th e So,iets 
mi ght dec ide to furnish such .22 weapon to 
:rain ,aJuabl c ba ttle experience. A VC so 
armed would certa inl y be giving no advan
tage to a U. S. oo ldier carrying an .1\116. 

I laving no arms indu stry of the ir own. 
both the \ C and orth Vietnamese depend 
on Soviet and Chinese arms. It isn' t likely 
tha t reall y new and exoti c small arms will 
he furni shed. o far, only those items in 
plentiful supply at home are shipped to our 
enemies. This condition may be expected to 
co ntinue. 

ewer, shorter versions of the [] 6 are 
likely to how up soon in . S. hands. Colt's 
is now producing a submachine gun version, 
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WARNING TO ALL VARMINTS ! 

The Savage 340 
is now chambered 
for the new 
225 Win. cartridge. 
The Savage 340-V in the new 225 Win. 

caliber is designed to do one thing 
beautifully: Hit a small target with 
devastating energy at extreme range. 

The precision headspacing for 
which the 340 is famous brings out 
the full accuracy potential of this 

great new cartridge. 

The high muzzle velocity of the 225 
Win. cartridge enables the 55-grain 
bullet to hold a flat trajectory; strike 

with explosive force at 400 yards and 
further. 

The 340-V has still more going for 
it. The crisp trigger and fast ignition 

all help to make impossible shots 
seem easy. The detachable clip maga
zine holds 3 shots (plus one in the 
chamber) _ 

The 340-V is easy on the eyes, too . 

The streamlined walnut stock with 
fluted comb has checkered pistol grip 
and fore-end. A white line inlay sets 
off the grip cap and butt plate. 

If you think the price must be well 
over a hundred for all you get in the 

340-V, you're in for a surprise. The 
Savage 340-V is just $76.50 (scope 

extra) . 

This great rifle also comes in 222 

Rem., and 30-30 Win., only $71.50. 
See it at your sporting arms dealer. 

While you're there, ask your 

dealer about the 340 rifle / scope 
combinations at big savings to you. 

FREE full-color 40-page catalog of 

Savage firearms and accessories . 
Write SAVAGE ARMS, WESTFIELD 152, 
MASS. 010851 Divis ion o r E mha rt Corporation! 

Prices subjec t to cha nge. Slightly higher in Canada. 

~ Savage 
SAVAG E and the Indian head are trademarks of Savage Arms 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Marca Registrada. 
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BIANCHI HOLSTER 
MODEL 9 SPECIAL AGENT 

Li9 - ~tnin7~ ·j 
_ Fa~t -:- \ .• ) $1395 

For Colt dnd S&W • . 
2 inch barrel, 

small frame revolver on ly. 

MADE & SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY JOHN BIANCHI. 

All NEW 196¢ CA TA LOG of Hol sters and Gun
belh. Biggest and Best Catalog in the Bus iness . 
Showing the Complete World Famous Une of 
Bianch i Holsters for Police, Military and Sports· 
men. Send 50 cents to -

BIANCHI HOLSTERS 
BOX 217 • MONROVIA, CALIFORNIA 91016 

~-JUST PUBLISHED 

The World's 
Submachine Guns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 weapons with 
complete data and 
history ... 650 photos 
and section drawings. 

Never befo'e such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns from their origin in 
World War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countries of the world and the 
increasing recognition of their tactical importance. 

This study gathers together, for the first time, 
means of identification, pertinent data and illustra
tions of all significant submachine guns manufac
tured to date. This beautiful volume is note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An ex
cellent reference source for the coll2ctor and a 
guide for the designer . . . an invaluable informa
tion source for law-enforcement and intelligence 
personnel ... it has been called "a milestone in 
the literature of automatic weapons." 

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexicon 
in a book of this kind. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qualified 
as a specialist in modern military weapons. His 
years in the field include service with the Ord
nance Techn ical Intelligence Agency headquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N . Central Park Ave., Skokie, Ill . 

Shipped postage paid, and may be returned willii11 
8 days for refund if not completely sat islicil 
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complete with collapsible stock and large 
30 round magazine. Other variation< of the 
same basic gun have been fitted with auxil
iary .ingle-shot barrels to handle 40 mm 
grenade cartridges, giving the trooper a 
choice of type of fire, depending on his 
target. These, -too, may soon find their way 
to the combat zone. · 

U. S. Army development of the SPIW 
(Special Purpose Individual Weapon) . also 
proceeds apace and it is only logical that it 

be put to use in Viet Nam as soon as . it 
reaches a sa tisfactory state. of development. 
With its choice of high velocity flecheLLes or 
high explosive rounds, it might prove ideal 

for jungle use. 
Of more than passing interest to the 

jungle fighter is the Stoner system produced 
by Cadillac Gage Co. and now undergoing 

Army and Marine tests. Chambered for the 
5.56 mm round, this system consists of a 

basic action to which various barrels and 
ff'ed mechanisms may be assembled (even 
in the field) to produce as many as six differ
ent weapons. Especially adaptable to the 
type of fighting going on in Viet Nam are 

the· aut.o rifle, a sault carbi.ne (really a sub
machine gun), and magazine and belt fed 
light machine gun versions. Thi system 
could easily wind up facing the VC before 
long. Use of this common group of weapon 
would enable troops to maintain a · volume 
of fire for a longer period of time than pos
sible with the arms they now carry, simply 
because ammunition weight is far lower and 

fewer calibers ar:e required. Of course, there 
are other items in various stages of develop
ment. Rest assured that the latest and best 
·will be made available to our troops in Viet 

an1 . 

Viet Nam serves as a live proving ground 
for many of our new weapons, much as did 
Spain for the Wehrmacht. Much is in use 
there that you'll not hear about. But es~en
tially, our troop and their compatriots from 
Australia and Korea are fighting (damn 
well) and dieing (damn hard) with and by 

the weapons described here. That they light 
well is in large part that they do have fine 
weapons. That they must .ometime die is 
not to be attributed to their weapons, ~ 
but simply to War and Fate. Lm 

U.S. Army photograph 

Jeep-mounted M-60 machine gun stands guard over captured Viet Cong . 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 

ISSUED QUARTERLY: ONLY $1 YR. 

For sale in each issue: over 1200 antique 
muskets, rifles, pistols, swords, as well 
as early military equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

64 PAGE CATALOGUE OF ARMS BOOKS 

Nothing Like It Anywhere! 

200 titles available : antique / modern guns, 
weapons , military equipment, ammo, etc. 
Each reviewed, evaluated. 25¢ or free to 
Antiques Catalogue Subscribers. 

N. FLAYDERMAN & CO. 
Dept. Gl, New Milford, Conn. 

El DORADO lil 

THE ONLY GRIP THAl YOU CAN 
DRESS UP TO YOUR TASlE 

* OVERSIZE: tor TARGET-COMBAl HOLSTER 

SHOOT IT WITH RIGHT OR LEFT H.Af'!Ot 

"STANT"""" u ~ llTRAINlAYS ~ 

S2 00pr 

ROSCWOOO - PEAllL 

WAI.NUT-IVORY-STAG 

PRECISION FORMEO FITZ OURA'.llTE 

* DEALERS: HANDSOME BIG COLOR DISPLAY FREE! 

JOBBERS: SPEC. DEAL FAST SELLER WRITE' 

BROCHURE 25c Coin: FREE tor GUN SHOP LETIERHEAD 

FITZ - Box 49797-GM, L.A ., CALIF. 90049 
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HUNTING ACCURACY 

(Continued from page 33) 

factory rifle would do no better than three 
IOA, nearly any good factory rifle today 

will shoot clo e to 2 inch groups right out 
of the box. With a little tuning and jug

gling of ammunition, many of these rifles 

will shoot groups of l 1h l\IOA, and do it 

all day. Some hunters wonder if we really 
need this kind of accuracy for big game 

hunting. For a lot of it we don't, but for 
some of it we do. The fellow who shoots 

mule deer, antelope, sheep, caribou, and 
a lot of other game at odd times. urely 

needs every last bit of accuracy he can 

'queeze from his rifle. The le s error your 
rifle makes, the more you can make and 

'till stick that bullet in a vital spot. 
It is often oaid that a good rifleman will 

ohoot a closer group from the bench than 
can be fired from the same rifle from a 
machine rest. This may be, and often is, 

true. This is assumed to be so because you 
may pull a bit left when your rifle cases 

one a little to the right, which resulls in 
a center hit. Conver,ely, you may slop one 

right at the time your rifle also pushes the 
bullet in the same direction. This can 
raube a miss! 

Just becauoe a given rifle and load has 
~ufficient accuracy- even down in the 2 

ll!OA class-at 100 yards, does not mean 
that it is accurate enough for long range 

-hooting. For one thing, even if that cart
ridge delivers very flat trajectory over long 

range with a bullet of good ballistic co
efficient, it is no sign that the cartridge 
will give acceptable trajectory with a blunt 

bullet. If this is the case, that bullet is not 
accurate enough for game hooting any 
farther away than you can place it in a 

vital area without doing a lot of guessing. 
And guesses don't produce much eatin' meat. 

There is another fly that can spoil the 
soup that few hunters ever know about, one 

that can cause a lot of unaccountable misses 
and wounded game. Just because a bullet 
i, very accurate on the 100 yard target does 

not mean that it will be equally as accurate 
on the other ide of the canyon 400 yards 
away. 

Here's a shining example of this. ot so 
many years ago I was running some drop 

tests with the then new lode! 700 Rem
ington chambered for the, also new, 7 mm 
Remington Magnum cartridge. The rifle 

was capable of putting five of the 150 
grain factory loaded bullets into an average 

of l1/i inches at 100 yards, and the 175 

grain factory loaded ammo into around l "1 ". 
As range increased the 150 grain seemed 

to do even better, perhaps "going to sleep" 
in it spin. Anyway, it shot 2 inch groups at 

200 yards and still put them in a 6 inch 
circle out at 400 yard . The 175 grain 

bullet was still doing very well at 200 yards, 
laying them into about 4 inch groups, but 

at 300 yards this had doubled, and at 400 

they sprayed out to 12 inch. This rifle and 
cartridge certainly had hunting accuracy 

right out to the limit with the 150 grain 

bullet, but was surely beyond the ragged 

rdge at 400 yards with the 175 grain bullet. 
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In fact, it would have been shaky on game 
like antelope at 300 yards. Here is a case 

where a rifle had accuracy adequate for 
any big game hunting with one bullet, but 

could be considered as having hunting 
accuracy with another for only short to 
medium range. 

The kind of game you hunt, as well as 

the range at which you will shoot, can also 
make the difference between hunting accur
acy and just something that shoots bullets. 
Say you are taking a rifle on an antelope 

hunt. You know that there is likely to be 
long range shooting involved, you also 

f...now that even a big buck pronghorn is a 
pretty small animal. Ile looks big out there 

on the sage flat with nothing around him 

hut tunted sage. gra~s. and air, but he 
i,n't. 11 "II measure about 14 inches from 
the boll om of his rib to the top of his 

back. Some of that is hair; more is meat 
that, if hit. will only wound him. When 

) ou get down to vital area you'll find there 

i' only 8 to JO inches to hit and be sure 
of a clean kill. Now, you may get a shot 
at 100 yards or less, but there is more 
chance that any standing shot will be from 

2:)0 to as far a you have any business 

'hooting. A i:ifle that shoots three inch 
groups at 100 yards is just not the answer 

to an antelope hunter's prayer. 
Let's change things around a little and 

~ay you are going to hunt moose in some 
of the brush country they love so well. A 

moose is a right sizable critter, as a shiras 
from the States or a bull from southern 

Canada will rnn around three feet from 
back to brisket. A big Alaskan-Yukon bull 

will top this by nearly a foot. Take some 
of this out for hair, hide, surplus meat, 

and what not, and you still have a spot 
around two feet square to put a bullet in. 

If you put it there and it ha the oomph 

needed for a moose, he won't make many 
more tracks. Obviously, if your rifle will 
make even a 4 inch 100 yard showing, you 

can dig a bullet into the vital area of a 

moose out to 400 yards with no sweat. l\lost 
moose are not shot at particularly long 

range, so a moose rifle does not require the 

hunting accuracy of an antelope rifle. About 
the same thing can be said for elk, especial

ly when hunte{l on the West Coast, but in 

lhe mountain country they will, at times, 
tax the ability of the best long range rifle
man. 

There is still another type of hunting, and 

while we're delving into what constitutes 
hunting accuracy, we'll surely have to 

consider it. Thi type of hunting attracts 
more hunters than does chasing big game 

in whatever form. This is varmint hunting. 

This class of hunters demands the very 
top in accuracy because without it they had 
better stay in bed. 

The reason for this is, of couse, the size 
of the game. ot only that, 'but they shoot 

these wee beasts and birds at ranges that 

make even antelope hunters turn the color 

of spring grass with envy. I'm not one to 

buy this 1,000 yard chuck business-so far 

Over 
1,000,000 
shooters 

tested this 
• 

action. 
Well over a million, in 
fact. The Savage 22 
automatic action is not 
new but it's constantly 
being improved. It will 
fire up to 22 shots as fast 
as you can pull the trig
ger. Feed it 22 long rifle, 
long or high-speed short 
cartridges. Mix 'em up if 
you like-no adjustment 
is necessary. The bolt 
can be locked to convert 
it to a repeater or single 
shot. Safety on the top 
tang, where a safety 
should be. See the rifle 
that over a million shoot
ers tested - the Stevens 
87-at your sporting 
arms dealer. FREE 
40-page catalog, write 
Savage Arms, Westfield 
41, Mass. 01085 
(Division of Emhart Corporation) 

Prices subject to change. Slightly higher in Canada . 
SAVAGE, STEVENS and the Indian head are trademarks of 

Savage Arms Reg . U.S. Pat. Off. Marca Registrada. 
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More· than a knife 
we haven"t produced either rifles or rifle

men with that kind of built-in accuracy

but they do make some real phenomenal 

shots. Sure ·a lot of us have shot varmints 

with big game rifles off the 'i:ack, done 

pretty well at it too. But very, very few 
big game rifles have the accuracy needed 

for a top-hole varmint rifle. 

••• a friend l 
A Buck.Kn ife can skin out three 

deer \!'ithout honing ... fillet 
dozens of fish . . . holds an edge 

better than any knife known 
today. That's more than a knife 

. .. it ' s a friend! For three 
generations men and boys have 
come to trust and respect Buck 

K nives. Ask your dealer about 
Buck, the knife that is 

g uaranteed tor a lifetime! 

Write for FR EE a.._ 
"Knife Know-H ow" S:-

~ 

Let' look at the facts. Again this depends 

on where we hu nt and what we hunt. One 
thing we know for sure, the game is going 

to be small and ranges long. Take the 

fellow who pops most of his caps in chuck 

co untry- I'm referring to the western rock
chuck that is onwwhat smaller than his 

eastern cousin-he should have a rifle that 

will consistant ly stay within an inch at 100 

yards. If his rifle shoots much larger groups 
than that he"ll miss a lot of shots where 

the big ones belly-down on top of that Iar 

cliff. 

BUCK KNIVES An average size chuck will push up to 

about 16" when he's reared up on his tail 
end, and that's quite a lot lo shoot at. But 

he is only a bit over 4" wide, and that's not 
oo much. Let him flatten out on his fat 

belly with only his head poked over a 

ledge, and it's a lot less. Any way you look 

at it, you can't count on more than 4 to 5 
inches to shoot at. ow put him off at 400 

yards and you'll see that you haven't got 

anything to spare with a minute-of-angle 
rifle. Even at 200 you won't kill many if you 
get careless. 

6588 Federal Blvd., San Diego, Calif. 92114 

----.,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~--

[ ---c HOPPE'S GUN BLUE 
••• for good gun care 
Deep-penetrating Hoppe's Gun Blue 
allows color matching of any gun 
barrel and will restore original 
finish without rubbing. Not a paint, 
not affected by solvents, excellent 
for touch-up , 2-oz. bottle , $1.00, 
includes steel wool, directions. At 
better sporting goods dealers. If 
dealer cannot supply, send $1.00 
plus 25¢ for postage to factory. 
FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2352 Nort h 8th St., Phila. 33 , Pa . 

The bi_!i, long eared jack rabbits will give 

about the same target to shoot at, maybe a 
little more "because he sits humped up much 

ORIGINAL GERMAN G3 ASSAULT RIFLE 

BRAND 
NEW! 

COM P LETE 
GUN 

$225 .00 

D E LU X E 
MO DE L WITH 

WOO D E N 
F O RE A R M 

$245.00 

The ORIGINAL GERMAN mili 
tarv Gcwehr-3 semi-auto as
sault rifle manufactured hy 
Jlc<·kler & Koch rtt Obcrndorf 
am Ncckar contractors to the 
'Vest German Bundeswehr. The 
finest and most advanced semi
aulo ever offered for sale In the ll.S.A. Ruggedly reliable in all <'limatc>s 
and ideally suited to U1c 7 .62:\IM NATO (.308 WinchcSl<'rl cartridge. The 
original German G-3 Is lhc bei:-t :wai lnhle for sportsnw.n and target shoot-
er alike: the G·3 i~ an offi<'ia lly recogniZC'cl NATO weapon and enn l c 
used In registered .30 callhcr matehc>s . ACCE PT NO C HEAP IMITATIONS 
settl e for nolhing but the hC'Sl! The original German Obcrndorf G-3 semi ~ 
auto rifle. Length 40"-Wclght 8 lhs .-magazlnc <.'ap:lclty 20 rds. Ac
cessories: Magazine 20 shoL--S0.05; Bipod and forearm assemhly-$24.95; 
Magnzlne loadcr-$3.05: 7 .fl2!\1M NATO (.3081 military ammo non-cor-
rosl'"c U.S. manufat•ture-88.:.iQ , 100. 

.30 CA RBINE 
AM M O .... $8.00/ 1 00 

NEW 30 S HOT 

Shouldl'r piece 
locks positi\"ely in 
opC'n posi1 ion for 
a<'<'urate shooting. 

B RAND NEW S'rOCK CL I P ....•.... $ 2 .95 
NEW 1 5 S H OT 

L.-irgc comfortable 
pistol grip allows 
hC'ttcr control and 
st ah 11 i lY. Dest 
<1uality materials 
U!-.C'd throughout. 
Over:111 lemrth in 
c·arrylng position 

IN CLU DE 
$1.00 

POSTAG E 
W HEN 

ORDERI N G 
ST OCK O NLY 

ONLY $ 21 .95 

O\·cr the pa1,1,. ~·car we have 
<.,Old hundreds of MJAl 
t;vpc folcling stocks for <·ar
blncs. \Ve arc now intro
du<"ing a <'Ompletcly new, 
more <'OlllJ>tlct. even Ol()re 
desirable folding sto<'k for 
the .Ml carbine! The W M-
4 . 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 

CLIP ••• , ••••. $ 1.00 

only 27112". F.x
tC'n ded 36''2''. 
The <'<ll'hincs we 
offer with thc>sc 

CARBINE & ST OCK ~~~~k<'~n~~?t1~~ ~~~~ 
COM P LETE $99.95 J~;uarnntc>cd to be 

tllC' finest <1uallty 
n1oney can buy. 

All guns :md :1mmo shipped REA 
EXJ)n"~S. C'harg-es {'01 lcct 1''0B Sac. 
ri1mento. Calif . residents must 
include 4 <"'r sa les tax. \Vc will 
ship any merC'handlse ('.0.D. on 
receipt of $10 deposit. Jtcms re
turned to our office prepaid will 

~'."" * -"'"" 
A FANTASTI C F I ND ! FN Browning 7Ml\1 scm l-nuto rifll'S made during the 
early 1950's for Vl'nezuela. These rifles arc finely made to exacting FN 
swndards. The M / 1940 Is sti ll recognized :is one of ihc out. 
standing semi-auto rifle designs. Lc>ngth 43.7 inehes, Harrl'l 
length 23 Inches, weight 01 2 l bs .• 10 shot. magazine. Each 
rifle has the FN Browning factory trademark on the side and 
the Venezuelan c rest on the receiver. 

~~~o~~~S F ~~ S ,J :~~EAAw.~R~C ~ ~M ~- !u~~ ~.~t1EEI~ ~~~ 
WESTERN MILITARY ARMS Corp. ~~ ~ uL~~ ussc ; M:im:~1~fc R ,f~R ~':i~ ~~ a~turc non-corrosive-

1 609 E St., Dept. R· 7 ,Sacramento, Cal. $ 7 .00/ 1 00 
1 
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VERY GOOD 
CONDITION 

$89.95 
S ELECT 

M ODEL ADD 
$ 1 0.00 

of the time, but you surely need a rifle 

that will shoot to around an inch to make 

much of a showing on jacks. The lad that 

lives in prairie dog country will either have 

to find a rifle that shoots closer than the 
minute-of-angle class or reduce the range, 

but he'll still kill lll,Ost of them out at 250 to 

300 yards. 
ow we get down to the shooting that 

takes the finest of all hunting accuracy

not only the kind of shooting that separates 

the men from the bor, bnt also separates 

the good from the best of the varmint rifle . 

This is hunting of crow•, magpie , and the 
little Columbian ground squirrel of the 

western plains and mountains. None of these 

targets afford much over a 2 inch circle, 

except at times when they are stretched out 
in one direction- as with a si tting squirrel 

on his hind feet. A rifle that will shoot into 

an inch at 100 yards will kill mo t of the 

crows you shoot at out to 200 yards; it will 
kill something better than fifty percent of 

the ground squirrels. but very few magpies 

at that range. Beyond 200 yards you've got 

to have even better accuracy for consistant 
hits-we're not counting accidents. 

A top-drawl'r varmint rifle should be 

equally as accurate as a match rifle, and 
run a close second to a bench rest job. 

This then, is the hunting accuracy require

ment of a varmint rifle. Of co urse, a var
mint cartridge must be extremely fast and 

very flat or the finest accuracy is of little 

use beyond 200 yards. As with big game 

bullets, only more so, some varmint bullets 
are wonderfully accurate at 100 yards, but 

worthless when ranges st1·etch beyond 200. 

There is the old old saw, "one man's meat 
is another man's poi>on," and you might 

say that it fits what we call hunting accur· 
acy. If you hunt large game where ranges 

are never long, you can get by with pretty 

sloppy accuracy. But hunting 1hat same 

game out in open country you would find 
you were in for pl enty of trouble. If you 

hunt maller game that you know may have 

to be taken at long range, the best big 
game rifle is never over-accurate. If you are 

a varmint hunter, all of the accuracy that 

i built into the finest varmint, target, or 

even bench rest rifles, is none too rnuch
you can use it all. 

There is another way of summing up 

hunting accuracy, this is what range poten

tial the rifle has for the kind of game 

hunted. Obviously, rifles in the .30-30 cla s 

will not need the accuracy level of the .270 

or .30-06 class, because they will not normal

ly be used at the same ranges. A .30-30 
that will shoot 3 inch groups at 100 yards 
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j, likely to hoot at lea t 8 inch groups at 

200, and that is about as far as tlw trajec
to ry and killing potential or this cartr id ge 

cJa,s is rel iablc. For any big game three 
minute-or-angle accuracy i certainly hunt

ing accuracy for such cartridge~. By the 

'ame token the .270, .30-06, .280 class would 
not need the fine guil t edge accuracy 

required by the .261, 7 mm, .30 Magnum 
hotgl10ts. Few people can shoot the big 

bomber that well, but the flat trajectory 

and extended killing energy range dictates 
that accuracy be the best pos ible to bring 

out the long range hunting potential of 
tlH'SC cartridges. 

The same thing holds true of a va rmint 
cartridge. The .222 or .222 Remington 

Magnum are some of the most accurate 
cartr idges ever made. But their velocity, 

range, and light, wind-sensitive bullet ju t 

about fade them out of the picture a top· 
hole varmint cartridges at around 250 yards. 

Actually, you do not need quite the fin e 
edge of accuracy for them as with the fa ~ t c r 

.225 W inchester, .22-250 Remington or the 

old but good .220 Swift. These car tridges 

arc good for at least another 100 yards, and 

that is where you need even finer accuracy. 

If you want to stre tch this a bit you can 
go to the cartridges shooting .243 caliber 

bullets, maybe the .270 or the .284's. The e 

are capable of knocking off chucks at 400 
ya rds plus, but you have to have the very 

th degree of accuracy to do it. 

For my own use I want a big game rifle 

as accura te as it can be made without too 

much weight. This is especially true of any 

rifle that will be used on several kinds of 
game, as most rifles urcly will on any 

extended hunting trip. I want that rifle, 

and the bullet it shoots, to be capable of 
holding that initial 100 yard accuracy right 

out to the limit of its ab ility to kill cleanly. 

r also want it to place its bullet to the 

~ame point of impact today, tomorrow, or 

three months from Tue day. This is one 
bugaboo that misses and wounds untold 

numbers of animals. A rifle may be wonder

rully accurate today- that is, hoot very 
tight groups-but three day from now it 

may put that same tight group six inches 

high, four inches low or five inches out in 
left field. I've seen many rifle like that, 

and they're no god for a hunting rifle. o 

matter how tight uch a rifle will shoot on 

any given day, it does not have "hunting 

accuracy." This goe for varmint as well 
as big game rifl es. 

A varmint rifle never has surplus accur

acy, you can always use it sometime-there 

may be chances at coyotes, chucks, and 

magpies all in the same day and all at 
the same ranges. My own errors and limi

tations are enough to cope with, cause 

mis es enough, without multiplying them 

with a rifle that al o makes mistakes. 

Here's something to remember: Your 

rifle may be capable of shooting better than 
you can hold it, but no matter how well 

yo u can shoot, you will never be able to 

shoot better groups with it than ~ 

it is capable 'of shooting. Lm 

All-NEW FEATHERWEIGHT 

MODEL A4 
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GUNSLINGER II 

No. 79 

GUNSLINGER II 
Special metal 
reinforced 
fast draw 
holster with 
leather lining. 
N ew leather 
li n ed contour
cut belt angled 
fo r trim fit and 
easy draw. 

Shooters with a good 
eye for quality and 
marksmanship choose 
the Lawrence Gun
slinger II •.. a com
bination of finest leath
er and craftsmanship. 

Write for free 20-pg. 
catalog in color 

Over 100 holster styles 
and quick draw equip
ment. Also rifle scab
bards, cartridge belts, 
shell carriers, slings. 

Include your zip code. 

/-1 At your duler ., 
y 1V1il1bl• bJ mail 

THE GEORGE LAWRENCE CO. 
Dept. G-7 Portland, Oregon 97204 

--------------------------· 
THE 

P enJfeton 
U. S . and Canadian P'a t . 

Complete j ob •• ehown 
for Mo•t ouna $30 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The d e-k ick e r d e luxe that Is p reclsian 
mach ine d lnt a y aur r ifle barrel, ava iding 
uns ightly hang-ons. Contralle d eocape for 
h ighest kine t ic b rak ing, m ini mum b last e f
fect and p ra ctica lly no J'ump. All but p re
ve ntl jet t hr u st (seco n a ry recoil). Guar
a nteed w orkmansh ip . Folder. Dea ler d is
c:aunt1. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12
:.
0
.- . ~~ . ~·.!':; 0 ~~:.':.". 

~------ - ---- -- -- ---------- ~ 

Now • •• get big-bore scope perfor· 
mance in a clean, compact, light· 
weight design-for less than $201 
Try the 2%-power Model A2.8 or 
the 4-power Model A4 ••• the al/
new Weaver-Scopes with these fea· 
tures: Precision achromatic optical 
system; long, safe eye relief for use 
on high-power rifles; constantly
centered reticle for fast, easy aim
ing; guaranteed accurate internal 
windage and elevation adjustments: 

positive sealing, nitrogen process
ing; American·made quality. See 

the A Models ... now at your dealer. 
~ 1966 W. I. Weaver Co. 

f R £ £ 'O·p1g1 full-color e1t1!01 

NAME ------------~ 
ADDRESS ____________ _ 

C/fY ______________ _ 

STATE_ 11' __ _ 

W. R. WEAVER CO. 
DEPT. '3 EL PASO, TEXAS 79915 
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SIX-GUN SCABBARDS 

(Continued from page 35) 

riir• for the la•t 30 years. You can't beat 'em. 
Today's quick-draw aficionados u e a hol

ster which trace its ancestry directly to the 
Threepersons. Except that the walk-and

draw routine has been so perfected the fast 
hunch have changed the angle on the holster. 

The original Threepersons angles the butt 
to the front and the muzzle to the rear. 

Thirty-five years ago, the Border Patrol 
went to Tio am Myres and asked him to 
help them design a regulation holster. This 
he did and the resulting scabbard is partly 
the thinking of old border men and partly 
the suggestions of the master lealhcrman. 

~FREE! from PARKER' 

HUNTINC 
CATALOC 
WORLD' S FINEST BRAND- NAMES 

Lowest Discount Prices! 
CHARGE IT! 

BUY NOW! PAY LATER! 
DETAILS IN A LL CATALOGS 

FISHING CATALOG ALSO AVAILABLE 
SPECIFY HUNTING , FISHING, OR BOTH 

Include Zip Code w hen O rdering 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
Over 3000 sq . ft . Mode rn Display Area 

1 Block from Exit 7 , New England Th ruway 

WE BUY USED GUNS FOR CASH! 

PARKER DISTRIBUTORS G-76 
40 INDUSTRIAL PLACE 
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10805 

This hol,,ter i a real gem for everyday wear. 
It is fast hut it is also practical. It can be 
worn walking, sitting and riding, and re
gardless of the activily it maintains the 

shooting iron in a position where it can be 
reached in a twinkling. ince the war Bill 
Jordan has added some chanires lo the 
holster and this design is manufactured by 
Don Hume (Box 351, fiami, Okla.) It is 

•till made by the 1yres addle Co. of El 
Paso, Texas, just as it was first turned out. 

This rig is one of the kind which will last 
I he owner for 40 years and he can turn it 
over to hi boy who can also wear it for 
another four decades. Tio Sam never sews in 
an) thing but top quality saddle skirting 
leather, bullhide a little tougher and a mite 
thicker than the stuff we put in boot soles. 

During the shooting in orth Africa in 
1942-3, I packed a Pachmayr-refitted .45 auto 
in an open top fyres scabbard. The rig 

was built on the Threepersons style and had 
no guard strap. I was a battlefield recovery 
officer and this necessitated climbing in and 
out of shotup tanks, self-propelled artillery, 

tank deslroyers, and other ordnance, some
times during the day but more often at 
night. I pever lost the pistol from the 

lealher a s.ingle time. After the scrap 
pinched out on the African side we hopped 

thr '.\1cdilerranean and landed in icily. ln 
Africa, the .45 had taken a licking from 
rain and snow and after the winter thrre 
was an endless amount of dust. In Sicily, 

the dust was ten times worse. The gun took 
quite a beating. 

After the Sicilian side show we took a 
breather before the invasion of the Conti

nent. I came back to the Stales for 5 months 
and went immediately to Tio am and 
asked him to make a scabbard for me with 
a flap on it. This time I left lhe old servicr 
pbtol at home and took over with me the 
.357 S& W with a 4-inch barrel. Myres 
made up a holster with a generous flap on it. 

Thouirh I had never carried one before, it 
proved entirely practical. You don't make 

WORLD'S FINEST AMMUNITION 
....-.... :.-:- ...-~.~~ '-~/ 

-. ..cis.-#[JI c::;;i-..-_ w ~~ c:::- ..... .-... .- ~ 
........ c::> c;;-1c:9 .-. 

All Ammunition Fully Guaranteed to Give Excellent Performance 
32 Lo ng 

357 Magnum 
9MM 

44 Spe cial 
45 W. C. Ball 
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38 Spe cial 147 HBWC, 
148 SWC, 158, 200 Gr. 

41 Magnum 
44 Magnum 

45 Long Colt 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR TRI-TEST 

T R I - T E S T Munitions Co. 
P.O . Box 518 Mundele in, Ill . 

fast draws from a harness with a great 
leather hood over the six-gun, but in war 

you don't go in for that kind of bar-room 
highjinks. The revolver came through the 
winter in the Ardennes and the Hurtgen 
Forest without picking up too many barna
cles. As the battlefield recovery officer for 
First U.S. Army I remained juq behind the 
infantry during any major pu•h. One day 

in a middling fair size burg just this side of 
the Rhine, I flushed a member of the Wer
macht out of a house. As he ran for cover 
across an opening, I flipped up the flap on 

that holster, uncoikd the .357, and bored 
a hole plumb throuirh him. He had a light 
pack on his back and the Remington High 

peed 1etal Point 158-grain not only knifed 
through it but punched a ragged hole 
through the front of his tunic. It did not 
kill him, at least not then, having missed 

the heart on the right •ide. I heaved him 
up on my jeep hood with the help of my 
driver and we wheeled him hack down th<' 
road 600 yards to the battalion aid station. 

It just goes to show when you have to 
di·1e into a flapped holster pronto, you can. 
I have conceded since that the belt scabbard 
with an awning has its u e . I never knock 
'cn1. 

Berns- 1artin (Box 782, Elberton, Ga.) 

have also whumped up a good holster. This 
job looks a little on the Rube Goldberg side 

al first glance, but it ain't. The scabbard i" 
split down the leading ecll(c. and lhe ix

gun is held inside the leather by a strong 
wishbone-. haped spring which pa,ses around 

the cylinder from the rear. I packed one 
of these rigs for years and I liked it fine. 
The gun isn't drawn at all, it is simply 
pushed through the front of the leather. It 
is lightning fast, I'll tell you! I rode 
between El Paso and Rodeo, Arizona, a small 
trifle of ] 50 de crt miles, for 5 years and 
most of the time I packed a Berns-Marlin 
holster. I never lost the gun whether a[oot 
or horsrback. It remained in I he scabbard 
until wanted and then it came to hand in 
something less than a twinkling. Bern•

l\Iartin were sticklers for u•ing only the be't 
leather obtainable. Their leather i on a 
par with that sewed by Tio Sam \fyres. the 
top quality saddle skirting bullhide. Tht' 

Berns- 1artin rig I used 30 years ago i• in 
just as good shape today as it was when I 
made that last soiree across 1he south end 
of the cactus-ridden tale of ew Mexico. 

Berns-Martin has another one. This i a 
half-breed for 2" barreled six-guns. The 
revolver rides upside down over the left 
nipple. It is held in place by a piano-wire 
spring which is fitted and sewed inside a 
clamshell holster. This harness is the fastest 
shoulder hol,ter ever designed. The gun 
isn't under the armpit at all but, as I have 

just said, rides on the left side of the chest. 
The muzzle points up under your left car 

and undoubtedly if a kller was a mite 
squeamish about this he mighl not cotton 
lo the harness too much. But apart from 
this minor point it is a hideout to appeal to 

the gent in a hurry! 

The fine improvement of tl1e ancient der
ringer with the ad,ent of first the .357 
magnum and more lately the .4.S Colt cham

bering,, has uncovered some of the long 
buried rig for this 2-barrel cutter. Myres 
makes a wristlet for the derringer which 

(Continued on page 74) 
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(Continued from page 72) 
permits it to be packed inside the coat 
sleeve. The gun isn't contained in a holster 
in this position but it held securely by a 
strong flat spring which grips the barrels. 
The same wrist band can be worn below the 
knee and when seated at a table, or driving, 
this is a convenient location. 

For my .45 derringer, I have had made up 
a belt holster on the Threeperson style 
which has an open belt loop. You ram this 
loop inside the pants waistband and the gun 
and holster are securely anchored. There is 
no need of a belt, the rough side of the cow· 
hide sticks and hangs to the clothing and 
the holster won't ride up when the gun is 
snatched. 

Cowpokes who come to town don't use hol· 
sters. They simply throw the loading gate 
on the old Peacemaker open and ram the 
iron down in the front of their pants. It 
rides there comfortably and is quick to han· 
dle. The autos are good guns to tuck in your 

SHOTGUN CHOKE GAUGE 

~~=''':§] 
Dt>tcrmlnc the choking of any 12, 16 or 20 j?augc f:hot-
gun. The precision Instrument you've ht.>cn looking 
fur! Completely C'OrlStructcd of steel, p~cision J..:"re>Und 
and hardened Ul1>er. To add to tts unlver~allly It will 
also men~mre IO nn1t 20 gauge chambers. A mui,;t for 
anyone lntcrest(_'(f in uc,;(.'(f shotguns. Complete with 
ini..t1"Uctlon&. Price $12.50. 

Mall 76¢ for new 64-pagc gunsmith supply catalog. 

''Gun!'!mlth Supply Headquarters'' 

FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC . (Est. 1936) 
3577-A E. Tremont Ave., New York 65, N .Y. 

h 
I 

" DAN HANOI" outdoor washbasin 
with eo1laps1ble framr, vlasuc ba~ln, 

to'H'I hook and rhromt•d soap tray. A 
HEAL CA::\IP CON'YJ~~IKN'('EJ $6.95 
ppd. C.O.D. orders accC'J>te<l. (l'at-
l'lltl'<l.) 

EICHORST'S Mfg. 

8119 long Beach Blvd. 

So. Gate, Calif. 90280 

waistband but all of 'cm sit more firmly if 
you'll turn the butt forward. This makes for 
a slow draw but the pi Loi is le conspicuous 
and less apt to loosen its moorings and go 
trickling down your pants leg. In Saigon 
one time, now the scene of $Orne lively 
powder burning between our Special Forces 
and a guerilla crew called the Viet Cong, I 
attended a ritzy party given by our Embassy 
for the Vietnamese bra s. I had walked 
about six or eight blocks from my quarters to 
the soiree and as this was considered poor 
practice, I tucked a .380 auto in my pants 
belt. At the party this sawed-off slipped 
it moorings and wenl trundling down my 
britches leg. It struck the floor and went 
scooting ofI across the tiled floor. This was 
a mite embarras ing and after that I whit
tled out a skeletonizcd holster which per
mitted the weapon to ride inside the waist
band but securely anchored it against any 
further skates across the ballroom floor. 

The .45 auto is a good gun to pack inside 
lhc pants belt. But it needs a flat spring 
which should be punched or drilled at one 
end and then pas,ed over the top stock 
screw on the right side. It is then held in 
place by the stock on that side. This device 
keeps the flat-sided weapon from dropping 
down the trousers leg and at the same time 
does not impede the draw. I like it. 

Dallas Stoudenmire, Mar hal of old El 
Pa$O, who once killed three men in three 
seconds and a brief while later was gunned 
to death by Jim Manning, packed his ar· 
tillery in leather-lined hip pockets. These 
six-guns must have been whittled-back 
models as the old Frontier model doesn't 
lend itself to carry in any kind of a pocket. 
The powder-sizzling career of the city mar· 
hal, replete with shooting and a goodly 

dollop of killings, does not record that he 

COLLECTOR~ WOB 
by TOM fiu1'lf€R-
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was ever slow on the draw. As for me, the 
better pocket is a front one, leather-lined 
with a soft suede, and the gun should be a 
belly type with 2" barrel, a dehorned ham
mer and the trigger guard opened up in 
front. Henry Fitzgerald, for many years 
Colt's quick-draw phenom, used to pack a 
pair of .45 ew ervice in his front pockets. 
The gun had been chopped back to 2" 
barrel , the hammer had lost its spur and the 
trigger guard were the open-air type. Fitz 
could whip out either or both of these cutters 
muy pronto! 

Those holsters which came along after the 
Civil War show their ancestry. These were 
jerked off the pommel of the saddle and 
buckled around the cowboy's middle. The 
few remaining today in museum and pri· 
vale collections indicate the art of scabbard 
making ha come a long way. These old 
timers were terrible. The leather literally 
swallowed the pistol. Nothing protruded ex
cept the gun butt. A fast draw from one of 
these old boot-like rigo would have been an 
impossibility. The holster makers have 
moved a fur piece down the road bince these 
forerunner came onto the scene. Today we 
know that a worthwhile six-gun scabbard is 
notable for a dearth, a stinginess, of leather. 
It is now strictly utilitarian; there is a 
holster-well and a belt loop and that's it. 
The fold-de-rol of skirts, extra straps, 
buckles, conchos, and silver mountings is out. 

The proper scabbard, if it i for a revolver, 
covers the barrel and the cylinder, and it 
leaves free the trigger guard and the ham· 
mer and the stock as well. If the rig is for 
an automatic it covers the barrel and slide 
and leave free the trigger guard, the ham
mer and the stock. I prefer, as did Tom 
Threepersons, a holster which has a pitch or 
angle on the belt which will see the butt 
angled forward and the muzzle rearward. 
The pre,cnt day hoot-em-up kids, the buckos 
who perform annually at Las Vegas, do not 
like this. The angle is exactly the oppo ite, 
with the stock pointed rearward and the 
gun muzzle angled forward. 

A holster to be worth its salt should be 
made of top grade saddle skirting leather. 
This is the portion of the hide which comes 
out of the middle of the critter's back. It 
runs about 1/i" in thickness and i as stiff 
and unyieldin11: as so much cordwood. It 
ou11:ht to be that way. After it has been 
sewed into a holster for your particular gun 
it should be dunked in the horse tank and 
permitted to float there for a couple of 
hours. After that jam the gun into the 
cabbard and leave it for 24 hour•. Prefer· 

ably in a place where the sun will strike it. 
If you care anything about the six-gun it 
helps to grease it a little in•ide and out 
before ramming it in the dripping leather. 
May keep it from rusting. 

After the holster is thoroughly dried, you'll 
find if the maker know his stuff that the 
gun works out of the leather real slick like. 
Then oil it with neatsfoot oil. I like to make 
up a mixture of about 3 parts oil to 1 part 
powdered graphite and then work this into 
the holster-well by hand. This make the gun 
come out all the faster and is good for the 
leather. If you are packing the hol ter every 
day, it is good medicine to oil it once each 
month. eatsfoot oil is best. A really first· 
water rig will last a man 40 years ~ 
and never let him clown. ... 
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How do Congressmen 
feel about getting letters? 

Circle one. (five points) 

a. They are too busy to read mail. 
b. They want to know what people from home are thinking. 
c. They do not care what your opinions are. 

(The answer is "b". They always welcome sincere letters from constituents.) 

It is your duty, as a sportsman and citizen, to take an 
active interest in the bills introduced each year which 
affect the futu re of outdoor recreation in America . 
How much do you know about making your opinions· 
count? Here is a quick test. 

2. Name the Congressman from your dis
trict. (ten points) 

(For answer, contact your town or county clerk) " 

3. Name the two U.S. Senators from your 
state. (ten points each) 

(You can find out from your town or county clerk) 

4. The preferred form of address when 
writing your Congressmen is: (ten points) 

a. "The Right Honorable ____ ,, 
b. "Dear Senator " or "Dear Representative ,, 

c. "Dear Mr. ___ ,, 
(Most Congressmen aren't too concerned with formali
ties. "b" is perfectly acceptable.) 

S. If I am interested in a bill introduced in 
the House, I should write to: (ten points) 

a. The Representative who introduced the bill. 
b. The chairman of the committee which will hear the 

bill. 
c. The Representative from my district. 

(Write "c" first, then "a" and "b" if the situation' war
rants.) 

6. When I wri t e a letter expressing an 
opinion, I should: (five points) 

a. Quote what the "experts" are saying. 
b. Express my own reasons and beliefs. 
c. Send a petition with a lot of names. 

(You are his constituent. The answer is "b".) 

7. When I write a Congressman, I should: 
(five points) 

a. Tell him how important I am. 
b. Threaten him with my vote. 
c. State the name of any organization I represent and 

my title. 
(The answer is "e" .) 

GUNS JULY 1966 

8. When I write a Congressman, I should: 
(ten points) 

a. Tell him what t he Constitution means. 
b. Be polite, sincere and brief. 
c. Set him stra ight once and for all. 

(Congressmen are familiar with what the Constitution 
means. " b" is the answer.) 

9. When I write a Congressman, I should: 
(five points) 

a. Tell him I am a Democrat. 
b. Tell him I am a Republican. 
c. It is not necessary to state party affiliation. 

("c". Leave parties out of it.) 

10. Circle one. (five points) 

a . Congressmen are hardened to criticism. 
b. Congressmen have the same feelings as anyone. 
c. Congressmen ignore good or bad comments. 

("b". Although too many people overlook this.) 

11. About how many bills are introduced 
in Congress each session? (ten points) 

a. 3,000 b. 5,000 c. 15,000 
("c" . No Congressman can read that many bills. That's 
why you should call his attention to bills that are im
portant to you.) 

12. I should express my opinion on a bill: 
(ten points) 

a. Just before committee hearings. 
b. When the bill comes up for vote in Congress. 
c. When the bill goes to the President for signing. 

(The committee recommendation usually decides the 
outcome of a bill. "a") 

13. When a bill has been signed into law, 
I should: (five points) 

a. Write and thank my Congressman for any help he 
gave. 

b. F orget about the bill. 
c. Complain to my Congressman. 

("a". Win, lose or draw, he'll remember your gratitude 
on "another day.") 

How to score yourself: Below 50 - Better brush up 
S0-60 - Fair • 60-70 - Good • 70-80 - Excellent 
80-90 - Superior • 90 or above - Have you ever 
thought of running for President? 

SHOOTING SPORTS ASSOCIATION, INC. j Riverside, Conn. 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance. Minimum ad l 0 words. Closing date September 

1966 issue (on sale July 25) is June 7. Print ca refull y and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd ., Skokie , Illinois. 

Bl NOCULARS AND SCOPES 

BlNOC'ULAlt SPECIALIS1'S. all mnltes repaired. Author
lzed Bausch & l .. omb, Zeiss, Ticnsoldt, Bushnell dealer. 
1'ele-Optlcs, 5514 Lawrence. Chicago, Illinois 6 063 0. 

BOOKS 

"WJ:\'C'JJI-;~TEll: Gun That \\'on The West." Wllliam
son's big, aut11orltathe, 491-J)age, hardco,·er boo!{ about 
this famed rif1e and Its adn•ntures. Hichly illustrated. 
Orir."inally, $10.00. No\\, $5.00. Post1mld. Peterbo
rough. 146-J<: \\"est Tenth, NC\\ York C'ity 10014. 

PIO~;ri.;1.;H t NO J1ANDGl1~ B UN'L'JN'O-~tost Sensational 
Hunting Book In ~tany Decades! ! Hardback cloth bound 
200 pages, 8¥.axll, i i...a Illustrations - by Alfred J. 
Ooerg, 3009 ~o. Laurel, Port Angeles, \\'ash. Price 
$10.00. 

COINS 

l 00 FOHEIGN COINS $2.95. 5 llcxlcan Sll»cr Dollars 
$1.95. 5 China 8iher Dollars $2.95. 4 li'inlancl Silver 
Dollars $2.95. l 00 Foreign Notes $3.95. Gary's. Box 
2760, Tolleson, Arizona 85353. 

COLLECTORS 

:>1-;w eo1,1,1.;cTOR SllllYJC'~} - Jlnre mllitan· books. 
manuals, war relics. weapons . uniforms. helmets, ac
coutrements. medals, Insignia, documents, photos, paint
ings, prints. 72 Page Illustrated Catalogue 5 Ot rcfund
able with purchase~· Peter Illinka. llistorical Americana, 
Dt•pt. 0, 221i l<:a"it S!)th Str<-et, N.' .. X.'. 100:!'. 

('All'l'IUDGES l<'OH COT,J,JWTOHS ... New 1965-66 
illustrated catalog featuring hundreds or rare cartridges, 
Inrlulllng n .51.; ~chuharth, $1 J)Ost1rnld. Al Kelley -Jack 
Malloy, Inc., 4-0 Dearborn Avenue. Hye, New York. 

\YIXl'Ht-1"iTl.;U ~tODt-;L 1~66 Rine pair perfect contlition. 
W. D. Gletm, 4812 Flamingo Roac.J, Tampa, Florhla. 

ENGRAVING 

PERSONALIZED Sn:llLING SJT,Vlm Grip Caps. Free 
Illustrated folder. Bill Dyer. Engraver. 503 1\lidwest 
Building, Okin. City, Ol\la. 

PRI DilmDrn'S AllTJSTJC ENGRAVING. Folder 
$1.00. 302 Ward Bldg., Shreveport, La. 

FISHING Cr HUNTING 

JIAV.B MOit!<: 11'UNI deer call kit. .All materials. Instruc
tions. $1.00-Call Kit, Box 431C. <.:hamplin • .Minn. 

FOR SALE 

STA'l'}>} PISTOL LA\VS. Booklet describing current pistol 
regulalions or all states $1.00. l•'edcral Gun Laws Booklet 
$1.00. llenry Schlcsini:er. 415 East 52nd St., Xew York 
22K !\. Y. 
}i'Ilt.E"'OHJ\S },USl<;, 25 feet for 25¢. ~lake your own 
underwater fuse, simple instructions 25¢. .Mailmart, Box 
373-.EI•', H0<1uel, Calif. 95073. 

FlllE('ll.\('1rn1ts, EXPWDIXG ~-11rnwonKS. Com
plete in'itmetions for ea~y home manutaeturing, $1.UO. 
.Mailmart, 13ox 373-}.:E. S0<1uel. Calif. 9507:l. 

T.UGEH LIST 20¢, Luger l\Ianuals $1.00, Luger Orlps 
$6.25, Luger Stripping Tool $1.25. :Shattuck, 1-soi: 171, 
Franklin, )Jlrh. 

l'AS:\°ON t-'USt-.: 3/32"' diameter, water proof 25 feet 
$1.00. 125 feet $4.00 postpaid. Zeller, Box 633, Ilud
s<.in, Mich. 

GUNS Cr AMMUNITION 

FllEE C"AT.ALOG-Sa\"es you money on Reloading Equip
ment, Calls, Decoys, Archery, li'ishlng Tackle, Molds, 
Tools, Hods, Blanks. 1'--.innysports (!:;~). Toledo, Ohio, 
43611 

Ht..:GE 4:i..-1>age 1965·66 catalog, Thousands of guns, 
ammo, edged \\enpons, accessories. ('ollector items. 25¢. 
Jlc.'ttlng, 110:!9 Washington, Culver City, California. 

,\.INCJIESTEHS, :lll'SKETH ('()!,TS. J,ugers, Der
ringers, plus many others. ' Vlll Trade. Send 25t for 
list. Fulmer'!! .\ntlque Guns, Hte. #3, Detroit Lnkc:-1, 
~lhmeRnla 56501. 

S RPJJT'S AIDIY C'AHJHNl<;S $17.50. Pistols $12.f)O. 
J?iftes $10.00. Huy Below Whole~ll.', comvlrte in..~truc
tions $1.00. :llalltrade, llox 171-ED, Capitola, Ca.lif. 
05010. 

PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 

MANU FACTURED I Y 

~ 1)(e & '?!fh. (!o. 
(tMlNT!D CAUID( (ARBOLOY (TlADl MAH I 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 
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KJJE1~·~ RTG AH·~ports Bargain Cash or Credit Catalog 
now Free. Klein's. Dept. G. 227 "._ \\"a.;hinA"lon. Chlc-a~o 6. 

l'HrHC'JllT..L (Gl'N~IAKl•;w-n T . .:rn., World-famous 
Gunsmiths. Hend $1.00 to 32 OrnM1-;:e Strert, I~mclon, 

"'- C. 2, En.dand for lists or new and reconditioned guns. 

\YIX('lll'S'rnllH. llI•;NnYS, PAUKEHS, BHO\\"XIX(l8, 
antique and modern list No. 4. Send long alldrcssed l OC 
stam1>ed em·e101JC. licdlan's Sporting Goods. Fairbury, 
Xrbraslrn. 

l•'IHST THIE OJ<l•'ERED in Amrrlca! Direct from the 
llichest of AJl South America- Venezuela. 7)DI. 1''.N. 
)!0<lel 1919 ~eml-Automatic IUfles with eompensator, gas
operated, 10-shot, NHA Good, $69.50. Very Good, $79.50. 
7:\DI. I·'-~. Model 1924/30 :Maust>r Hifles, 231.4" barrel, 
nil rnllJell nnrts, NHA Good, $3 l.UO. Very Good $39.GO. 
S1>ecL1l Heiection or meta l virtually new \\Ith matching 
numberR and metal muzzle and front sight co\·er. $44.50. 
7lDI. F.N. llodcJ 1924/30 lJauser ('arhlnrs, lPh .... bar
rel, lightweight, NH.A Good, $39.50. Each or the abo\'C 
st;~mped with I<'.:\'. markings and Venezuela eoat or arms 
national crest. 7lDf lJau'ier Model 93 Rifles. $19.50 
t>arh. two for $35.00. Dill. Target Arnrnunitif>O, mfg, 
by 1".N., top c1uality. $5.00 per 100; 500 for $22.50 . 
1 I lDI. lfauser :Model 71/~4 "!-shot repenting rifles. NRA 
Fair ~19.50. So<'clal Selection, (SHA good) $24.50. 
Fitocks Limltecl. Century Arms I nc .• 3 ·Federal St .. St. 
A lhar.s, Vermont. 

ORIG1XAI, COl/r type numeral dies for l.S60 Army, 
Na\'Y & Jt;arly SA Frontier-$20.50 set. Same but italic 
style for SA Frontier later motlcls-$:rn.50 set. Colt type 
"U.S.·• martini clle--$15.00 ea. C'oJt type "A" & "!-''' 
proof mark Dies-~14.00 pr .• $7.50 ea. Colt SA Army 
.'!5 cal. 7* .... barrel with old style Halle lettering
$23.50 ea. "Colts Patent" frame die for J ~60 Army, 
1'51 Xa\·y, & 1~·19 Pocket-$38.50. C'olt type British 
(IA>ndon) proormark cylinder & frame die-$ l \.00. Brit
ish Brown BMS barrel proof mark dll.'-$1 "COO. ~prlng

fteld musket & .45-70 barrel proofrnnrk "Y" & "P" dies 
-$14.00 pr., $7.50 en. 'l'hcse dh•s are of excellent 
quality marhlnl.' toole1l rasC'hardrn Rl<'l'I. Wl11tney Antique 
Arm'lr:r, Box ltl 634, Xew JJa\·rn, ('onnertirut 06507. 

CASES - ON'C'I•; FIHED - l'o~tpalU - :10:n~ - 30.06 
- 308 - 30.30 - 3:!W - 3008 - 35H - 35~ -
~mm - 3"Sp('eial - 30C'arblne - 15.\('l' - 223R -
(Formed - 7.7Jap - 7.65 - 7mm - 2!"iiR - 244 
- 243 - 22.250 - 2GOS - 222H - 6.!"ix5:-i) Otht'rs. 
Jtiflt' 6¢ -"l'i!~tol - C'arhlne - Shotshell 2¢ - l\Jl
caronl. 6!) Taylor, East llcadow, !\.Y. 

20 BOIU: DOtf1n,1·:s: classic birders or mai:-num hrner
tnils. :i1h to 7 lhs., Belgian, Hallan, FrC'nch, Spanish, 
English. 0/U or !"i-x-R, Vent or matt, srr or douh1e, 
ejector or extrnrtor, hammer or hammerless, muzzle or 
hreechlon1ll'r, ~53.!Hi to $1,000.00. •rreatlse and illus
trate<l listing 20t. Sanderson's, 724 Edgewater, l'ortagc, 
Wis. 5::lfi01. 

IO·;XTl'C'KY Rll<'LES, Custom l\fnde. ~end !'elf adclresseJ 
stamped t>nvelope for folder. Mark lJatteiwn. Uandall. 
N.Y. 

~;i.;w 1966 ('ATAJ~OG-:\lilitary & C'ommrrclnl weaoons 
-Hltles, hnndJ.:"un!l, acressories and eomnlete section on 
Nazi C'ollcctors Items. $1. 0 0-refundablc on first order
Ouren City Firearms C'o., 11843 Hamsdale ('ourt, Cln
rinnati, Ohio 4!"i216. 

l'ltEC'ISIOX 1<:uro1>cnn Prllet Rifles for Adults. Ad\·anced 
reNilless dcslf.l'ns; no pumping or ('02 required. Jo'ree 
T.1iterature. AHii, Granls\·Ule, \Ye~t Yirglnia. 

.\[,()X Bt'T~Lf.;T LPBHICANT-X.H.A. l·"ol'mula-Bei;t 
Accuracy - :\'o J..cadlng - Prepaid $2.25 uer 1>ound 
e11unls I\ sticks-John C'ain--lJox 2:! 7-KemlnA"ton, l id. 

U.S. 30-06 high number ~prlngfteld rifles. Yery good-
:l9.95. Excellent-$44.95. U.S. 30-0fi Enftt•lcl ritl<'s. 

Yery good-$29.95. Jo:;xecllcnt-$34.50. U.S. :\JI 30 cal. 
G.J. carhlnes. Very good-$59.95. t-:xecllent-!t.64.95. 
British llk. 4 3 03 rifles. Very good-$ I~. 95. }:xccllent 
-~21.95. German ~ l od.98 ~mm Mnu!l<-'r rifles. Yery good 
- ~29.95. Excellent - $34.95. German G33/40 ~mm 
~lnuser carbines. Good - $39.95. Very good - $49.95. 
Belgian l fod.1950 30-06 :-;ato Mauser rifles. G()()41-
$39.fl5. Very good-$4 -L95. Soanlsh llod.93 7mm lfau
ser rifles. Very gocx!-$22.95. F.xcellent-$27.95. Span
ish l lod.93 7mm :\ l amer enrbfnes. \'ery good-$24.95. 
J·;xrellent-$29.95. Italian Mod.91 6.5mm rnrblnes with 
folding bayooets. Very good - $16.9!'i. Jtussfnn lfod.91 
Molsin bayonets. Good- $1.95. U.S. Springfield hny
onrts & srnbhards. Very good-$3.50. U.S. lJ I rarhine 
& Garand bayonets. Excellent-$4.50. British l lk.3 & 
Mk.4 ba:ronets, & scabhards. Very good-$2.95. ~wlss 

J\ lod. 1911 saw tooth hayonets & srahhards. Exrellent
$3.95 .. German :\lod.9~ l fauser bayonets & s;rahbards. 
E:i::cellent-$3.95. Snanlsh llod.93 bayonrts & ~cahbards. 
}-;xeellent-$2.50. 'Money back guarantee. Dealers in
quiries Invited. Send 25 cents for gun cataloi::-ue. Freed· 
land Arms Co .• 34-03 Broadway, ltoute 4, Fair Lawn, 
New Jersey. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

8COPE MOU~TS-Catalog 210 will ht'lp you select the 
proprr mount for your sco1>e and your rifle. lncludrs Low 
~aret:rs, Gun Screws Gun Taps, Gun Drllls. Loctite. 
llaJnard l~uehler Inc., Orinda.. CaJif. 

TAKE A SAFARI IN ALASKA 
New book ing 1966 & 67 hunts for all Alaska big 
game, fishing and photography. Modern hunting and 
fishing Jodqes. A irp lanes and Safari wagons for your 
transportation . 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 

Route C, Box 150, Palmer, Alaska 
Tel. Glenallen, Alaska Tolbot 7-3276 

GUNSMITHING 

01<.:NERAL GUNSlIJTHl~G-Reoairlng, rebluing, con
version work, parts made. Jnqulrles invited. Bald Roel\ 
Gun Shop, Herry Creek, Calif. 95916. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

nrnIED TRF.ASUHE, ~old. sih-·er. eoin<;. ancirnt fire
arms. Sew transistor instrument det<•rts them an. Low
est prices ever. Free catalog. Relco-A6, llox 10563 , 
Jfouston l ~, •rexas. 

NAZI lTE~IS Bought Sohl. Orli?lnals only. List 25¢. 
Lenl\el, :-., I 2 Arnlerson, Pali'iade. N.J. 

LOSIXG JI.\ I H ~ Baldln~? Dandruff? Free copyrighted 
bool\let. Dr. Shiffer Laboratories. 5 79 Euclid Arcade, 
<.:Ie\"Clanll, Ohio 4 4115. 

TJJmlPSON lllA I SUB-)JAClll~EGUX I Machlnlst•s 
working prints, receh·er and trigger Jwu.,ing in four large 
14"'x9 .... J>lates. Com1>lete, clear ~ ~c·alc with specifications, 
plus special sup1>Iemtnt li~ting ('Olnml.'rrial source~ ror 
remaining Darts. Only $:? 11mtpaid, i;atlsfartlon guaran
teeJ. Scn·lce 8ales, Dept. GU, Box 8X9. Seattle, Wa,h
ington 9~ 111. 

SUl'J<;U.SEXS I'i' l Vt-: "l,lstening-Jn-Devlcc" picks UP any 
telephone rmwersntlon In ,-icinlty ~ No tonrw•l'llon to tele
phone necessary! Easily conc(·alrd. $2. 9 R ('nmplete. Con
solidated Acoustics. 130:!:\I Washington, Hoboken, Xew 
Jersey. 

('ltOl'SBO\\'S for •rarget, Huritini!' and Caru·Slwotin't. 
Factory-Direct-Prices. Jay ('o., Box 17001, Wichita, 
Kansas. 

S.LB., .\.C'.I.A. ACAIH:l!Y. We •rraln llC'n and \\'omen 
in all fields or lmei.tif.l'atic.n an1l lln1lt•r·('cn-er Agents, 
also Police •rralnlng Highly annrmed and .\ccrpt<'d In 
almost every Law enforrrment AJ?rnn In the Country. 
\\'rite for full Information To: ~.1.B., A.C'.l.A. Acad
<'nlY, P.O. Box 72 Graftnn, Ohio 14044. 

'"l'AHGET·'rHOLJJt-~Y" could flt your rww produrt plans. 
Patent rights for 11nle or li<"(·n<:r. l llu,.tr.1tt·d dl"'rrii>tlon. 
Hohert Jensen, 918 Yan Buren Onatonna, :\llnne:-1ota 
551lfi0. 

J l·~El'!'i $5 3? ! GUNS ... BOA ·r~ ... Camnlng equlo-

i~~;1\ I n~h1~~;:n~s I•'~~~~ 911 <! ~~~~t 5 ~ .'(~~~ .G ~~~~~~~l~~nltrn ~~~11~~ us. 

l•'JU;J;: ! "How To !\lake l\lfmry Hy Mall!" Publishers. 
4 0 7-0U Lincoln, I\l laml Bearh, Florida. 

NAME PLATES 

PERRO:N'.\TJTZl':D NA~fEPLATER for your smn cases or 
i;:-un raC'lc Gold color nameplate lias "IH't'lal frame. Ano
dizrd aluminum. will 111 t tarnbh. Acllu·"h<' barking for 
immeili.:tte mounting. You mui;;t print your name. Only 
$1.00 prenald. Write: Df'Jlt. O. Tntnnatlonal l">roducts 
('omoany, 14G1 Ellenwood Street, Des Plaines, llllnols. 

REAL ESTATE 

Jo'HJ•;t-;! 160-page Summer eataloltl Owr 1~00 Pirturesl 
Farmi;;, Ranrhes, Homes, Bu11.ine~1:.es, Yac·atlrn and Retire
ment l>rooertlf's In:!!) st<1tes roa"t to coa.,t! United Farm 
Agency, 612-)fG West 47th St.. 1{amas ('lty, lio. 64112. 

RELOADING EQUIPMENT 

ll~;f,<)AOEllS ATn;NTJON:-\Ye Don't Sell ratalogs
\\'r Just Sell Quality And Service. W<' arc johbcrs for 
and carry a comolete stocl\ or thef:e lines: Alean Bush
nell, C.C.I., DuPont, Engle, llerculeR, Jlo<lJ?don, llorn
ad:r, Lawl'ence !-ihot. T~ee, Lyman, Norma, U<'llS, Red
ftt>ld, Remington, • hur-X, Rnt>er, Trxnn. \Vatter JI . 
Craig, 413 Lamlerdalc Street. Selma. Alabama. 

SCHOOLS 

MISSOVR! AUCTION SCTIOOL. Free catalog! 1330-102 
J~tnwood, Kansas City, Mo. 64109. 

STOCKS AND GRIPS 

~S-!T-.V-E_ll_G_l'_x_· -G- HlPS-C'ustom tHted to-y=ou=r=g-rl=p=,=. ~f-;-n

graved and o\·erlnld in I OK gold. Jt'ree literature. Garth
Jutlanll, X.J. 0~~09. 

wrERLlXG ~II~VEH. and G11Jli 1>htol handle!! and stoek 
Inlays. Custom made to ordt'r an!I Inlaid tr desired. 
Ratlsfaction guarantl'ed. • end }'Our nl.'t>ds, prices anll 
photos furnishP(I. Dealer in(JulrJes Jnvited. lnlays. Ht . 
4, Box l 91, Tucson, Ariz. 

TAXIDERMIST 

SALF__,....-F'UR UUG8; Black Bear, $120; Boh-cat. $50; 
Zt'hra, $:!:!:-t; Tiger, $175; Polar Bear, $400; Jaguar. 
Tirnher \Yolf, C'heetah, With"erin<', ('ouJ.rar, Grizzly. We 
ta'1 skins, hilJes. llofrnann-Taxidt·rmi. t. 1007 Gates. 
Brooklyn, X. Y. 11221. 

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING ~ ----~? 

with 7~ GRIPS ~ - ;·~ 
Famous Jo~H.ANZITE Grips. made by SPorU, Inc. , 
arc handsome, unbreakable, inexpensive, 400 
sizes in 7 colors. New catalog shows latest 
designs for almost any gun made-Colt, Smith 
& Wesson, Luger, Hi·8tandard, Ort1"1es, Mau· 
8er, etc. Ivory, pearl, walnut, onyx, Agate. 

~~~~s'm~~';cfie~it;'_J:~~;i~~ ~:~v~tifE 1 ~:ia~~~er 

SPORTS, INC .i;~~;t
0
c! 1 ~~.·~,,~.~~. ');'08~Q'"Y· 
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 17) 

time to start thinking about clobbering-up 
cases if your rifles are still good. Let's hope 
you shoot enough to wear them out be/ore 
then.-o_w. 

W ants New Pistol 
I own a Colt .22 auto Match Target with a 

six inch barrel. I do fairly well at the pistol 
club but not well enough to satisfy. Some of 

the members say maybe I should buy anoth
er gun. Maybe I should and I have looked at 
several makes, but can not really make up 
my mind which one would be the best. The 
new 1966 models of Iii Standard seem to be 
very good, but again I don't know which one 
would be be t_ Can you give me any recom
mendations? 

Fay C. Martin 
Grand Blanc. 1ich_ 

The High-Standard Olympic !SU Military 
.22 Short has certain advantages, and is par
ticularly pleasant to shoot; if you can find a 
fellow club member with one, yoii might be 
ab/ e to arrange to try it. 

However, before you condemn your Colt 
Match Target, you might consider grips. 
There are several custom and semi-custom 
grip makers and sometimes the use of prop
erly fitted grips results in remarkable i1n
proreme11ts. Among others, you might try 
Fitz, Box 49702G, Los Angeles, Calif.-S.B. 

7 .63 Mauser Reloacls 
I would appreciate some handloading data 

for the 7.63 Mauser auto pistol. • one of the 
handloading manuals seem to show anything_ 

William Barker 

Pleasant Hi 11, Calif. 

double-action. The trigger action moved the 
cylinder and raised and released the hammer. 
The "Pepperbox" was the fastest shooting 
handgun of its time and many were bought 
by soldiers and used in state militias. The 
Allens were made in four, five, and six shot 
models with barrel lengths from three to six 
inches and in .28 to .40 calibers. Allen's first 
patent for a pepperbox was issued in 1845 
and sold at that time for around $15. Col
lectors value today for one in good to fine 
condition is about $75 on up.-R.M. 

S panish Macle S&W? 
I have what is apparently a Spanish made 

pistol, which I am unable to identify. It 

seems to be a copy of the Smith & Wes on. 
It is between .32 and .38 caliber. probably 

an 8 or 9 mm. It has the following stamped 
on the barrel: TROCAOLA ARAMZABAL 
Y Cia. FIRAR (ESPA A) . The serial number 
is 133102, placed on the frame. It will be ap
preciated if you can identify this six shot 
pi tol. 

Ralph B. Saffie 

Long Beach, Calif. 

Your descrtption indicates that yours is a 
revolver made by: Trocaola y Aranzabal, 
Eibar, Spain. This organization made a 
series of revolvers, both "solid frame" ond 
"top break", all distinguished by being of 
indifferent quality.-S.B. 

V alues of Colts ancl Parkers 
I have several guns and the only references 

that I can find a to their possible value is 
co ntained in the Cun Trader's Guide, which 
was published some 15 years ago. I would 
appreciate a reasonable estimate of their 
value, or a possible ource of this informa
tions for these guns: a 12 gauge two-trigger 
Parker, GIIE grade, 32-inch Parker special 

steel barrel with ventilated rib, No. 216.031; 
20 gauge two-trigger Parker, CHE grade, 

28-inch Parker special steel barrel, No. 
225,767; 45 caliber single action Colt re
volver, 71h-inch barrel, os. on frame are 
42,109 and HN50,524; 45 caliber double 
action Colt cw Service, To. 56,198. 

Joseph E. Bright 
Buffalo, . Y. 

It is very hard to give an estimate to these 
guns without seeing them, but if they are in 
good condition, the Parkers are selling from 
250.00 to 400.00, the Colt Single Action 

from 60.00 to 90.00, and tire Colt D.A. 
New Service $25.00 to 40.00.-r.T.II. 

Shotgun B y F.ox ? 
I recently acquired a 12 gauge double 

barrel exposed hammer shotgun. After 
checking with a couple of gun collectors, 
and receiving very little information, I de
cided to try you. They all said this shotgun 
is very uncommon. On the breech the plate 
which connects the barrel to the rest of the 
gun has the following information. G. IL 
Fox, Pat. Jan 4, 1670, ov 6, 1877, Jan 28, 
1878 and the serial number is 2141. Ameri
can Arms Co Boston, is printed on the bar
rel. To open this gun, the barrels turn to 
one side, instead of opening at the top like 

most double barrel shotguns. It is in excel
lent condition. I would like to know what 
information you may have on this shotgun, 
especially when it was made and an estimate 

of its value. 

James R. filler 
Perrine. Fla. 

The Fox involved in the design of your gun 
was George II. Fox, the Superintendent of 

J'AR(JCJ' 
14xl7 inch, red and black Ceometric Des/en (G·D) tara:ets on 

oran1e back1round with crosshair reference markers and/ or euide 

channels on each Ureet to eliminate cantin1 and improve aim. 

These Hl1h Visibility, Color Contrast tareets are 100% CLARE 

PROOF, even under full sunlleht. Packaee of 20 assorted Scope. 

Tar1ets, lnctudlne a sl1ht1na:·ln tareet, $2.98 PP. Send orders to: 

Murray G·D Scope-Tareet, P. 0. Box 5553, Kansas City, Mo. 64109. 

(Write for free Display Sheet lllustratina: tara:ets in full color) 

The 7.63 mm Mauser Auto Pistol R-P 
load at 30,000 psi for 1410 fps can be dupli
cated with the 85 gr. Remington bullet and 
R-P primer with 5.0 gr. Bullseye. I suggest 
4.7 gr., that will function in the pistol. Re
loading is fast and easy, with a 2-die (rifle 
type) set.-o.w. 

COLE'S SAND BAG CADDIE will 
hel1> you carr,y your ACKU·REST 
rifle rests with ease, and will 

COLE' S ACKU-REST CADDIE Made from S 0 L I D OAK for 
rui:."'ged ocrvlce and flnhhed in 
cordovan brown. Hinges are of 
SOI.ID BRASS with hrass s<-'rews. 
The handle and side bars arc 
made of ALUMINUM. Wh<'n 
or>ened it is 30 in. long, 71/~ 
in. wide. Folded it is t!'i:t_, in. 
long, 7 J./2 in. wide •md $3,.1 in. A & T Pepperbox 

I would like some information and approx
imate value of an Allen & Thurber 6 barrel 
Pepperbox. On the hammer i• "Allen Patent 
1816." Thanking you in advance for any 
information you can give me. 

D. T. McCoulf 
Lexington, Ky. 

The Allen & Thurber pepperbox was the 
first American pepperbox to be made in 

N e w DEM-BART Ch e ck e ring Tool . 

En~lneerOO to 88tlsfy exacting demands of precision 

crafl.Smen. Cuts shallow, deep, straight, around corners, 

parallel lines or cross-hatching, With or against grain. 

No back-tracking! Steel cutter blades tn G s tyles, 8 

ci;!z('s are machine-cut steel, hardened, beat treated • 

. 00 l or an inch tolerance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N. Gove S t ., Tacoma, W ashing to n 
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keep your cartridges handy, and 
the C'llSCS from wandering off. ~;~ .... _______ .., 

When opened out flat it serves 
as a hnse on which to place the 
rifle rests. I t hQis the front lift 
block built in, and Is drilled for 
20 C'artridge wells for standard y11 
riml('Ss base. also magnum base 
if desired. When r('ady to leave 
the CADDIF: fold s Into a compact 
unit In which the rifle rests may 
l>C carried and stored ready for 
the next. shooting session. 

COLE' S ACKU-REST LEATHER SAND BAGS 

high. 
PRICES 

1 SET SAND BAGS OF·lRl 
$10.95 

EACH DAG ONT~Y (F or m $5.95 
ACKU-H.EST CADDIE only$14.95 
CADUIE & SET 8AND BAGS 

$23.95 
POSTPAID ALL MAILED POST 
PAID LIMIT 8th PO.STAL ZOl'."E 
U.S. S:ind hags mailed v.'lthout 
sand. N.Y.S. res. include sales 
tax. 
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""""-Tapered for instant ex
pansion and gradual 

k thickening of the jacket 
to merge with solid 
base for perfect mush
room. 

Specially engineered 
grooves and ridges for 

k precise gyro action in 
the barrel with mini
m um friction. 

Zipedo solid base bullets, 22 cal. initially in 55 
gr. for hunting and at a price bench rest shooters 
can afford. Superbly accurate. 

. 224 TWO DIAMETER 
Solid base bore 

diameter 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

the American Arms Company, and should 
not be confused with the Ansley H. Fox Com· 
pany of Philadelphia. G. H. Fox died about 
1900. 

Your gun is approximately 70 years old 
and might be interesting to a collector of 
"types." Unfortunately this is a limited field, 
hence a "buyer's market." Your gun, in good 
condition, might bring 35 to 45.-s.B. 

Parker Shotgun 
I have a 10 gauge P arker Brothers double 

barrel shotgun, serial No. 13,717. The gun 

is in fine condition with 80 per cent of its 
original finish. The barrels have a curly
looking finish, but I don't think that they 
are Damascus or twist. What is the value 

of this gun? 
K. L. Jordon 

P achuta, Miss. 
The Parker that you have has Damascus 

barrels. Value to a collector would be around 
50.00.-P.T.II . 

.357 Loads 
I find that 7.5 gr. of Unique is the maxi

mum charge in the Speers manual for .357 

IMPROVED AUTO 
"NAPPER"® 

Rests your head, sup· 
ports small of back; 
fits any car. Six colors. 
$14.95 postpaid. Free 
folder. (Patented) 

EICHORST'S Mfg. 
8119 long Beach Blvd. 
So. Gate, Calif. 90280 

Magnum with the 160 gr. Speer bullet. If 
the charge was raised to 8 gr., would the 
pressure be dangerous in a Colt Python 
with a 4·inch barrel, if the gun is in new 
or good condition. 

A. B. Lathem 
Linden, Texas 

You will find 8.0 gr. Unique is within ac
ceptable pressure for .357 Magnum.-D.W. 

Replacement Flints 
Please give me the mailing address of a 

U.S. firm that can supply me with flints for 
a 16th century flintlock pistol. I can't find a 

supplier in Canada. 
Keith King 

Victoria, B.C. 

Canada 
There are a number of sources for flints 

that can be used in the old arms. I suggest 
you contact The Dixie Cun Works, Union 
City, T enn.-R.M. 

Answers to Collector's Quiz. 

1. Omnipotent 2. 1907 3. Volcanic: 4. 

Seven Chambers 

WlllJ'EllS 
N. Y. publisher wants books on 111 subjects 
fiction, nonfiction. No fH for prof111lonal 
opinion. FREE: Brochur11 thlt show how JOUr 
book can be published, publlclzed, sold; tips 
and 1rtlcl1 reprints on wrltln1, publlshln1,. 
contracts. Write Dept. 120F, 
IJCPOllFIOll 386 Park Ave. So., N.Y. 16 
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LEUPOLD & STEVENS INSTRUMENTS ..•. .. 7 

REALIST, INC. ........•...•..........•.• 55 
W. R. WEAVER CO •..•.••••••••••••••••• 71 

STOCKS and GRIPS 

E. C. BISHOP & SONS, INC.' ..• ...•.• .. .. . 57 
REINHART FAJEN ..•••. • .. .....•.••.••. 50 
FITZ GRIPS •.....• .•.•...• •... ..•. ..... 68 

HERRETT'S STOCKS •••••••••••...•• .•. .. 58 
SPORTS, INC •..••••••••••..•.•.....• •• .76 

TOOLS and ACCESSORIES 

DEM-BART CO .....................•.... 77 
FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP ............ . 57 
FRANK A. HOPPE, INC. .................. 70 

JET-AER CORP. . ......•........ . 49, 62, 68 
FRANK MITTERMEIER ..... . . . ........... .74 
NUMRICH ARMS CORP .................•. 61 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ALVOD GLOVE CO ................•..... 58 

AUSTIN BOOT CO . ....• . ....• . .......... 62 
BEAR ARCHERY CO ..............•...... 73 

DONALD BENGE CO •.......•.........•.. 62 
BUCK KNIVES .............•.•...•...... 70 
R. J. COFFEY .......................... 62 
WM. H. COLE, SR ...................... 77 
COLORADO SCHOOL OF TRADES ......... 60 
D. CORRADO, INC. ..................... 63 
EICHORST'S ........................ 7 4, 78 
EXPOSITION PRESS ..................... 78 
KAUFMAN SURPLUS & ARMS ...•......... 51 
LYTLE NOVELTY ..............•......... 58 

HARRY MC GOWAN .............. . .... 50 
MERSHON CO. . ........................ 6 
MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL .......... 63 

MURRAY G-D SCOPE TARGET ............ 77 
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOC. ............•.•. 17 
PACHMAYR GUN WORKS ............... 56 

PENDLETON GUN SHOP ..••........•.... 71 

RAY RILING .......... . . .. .....•••. •... 51 
SHOTGUN NEWS .............•....... . 49 

SIGMA ENGINEERING CO ............... 51 
SPORT.LORE, INC. . . .......••••...•.•.•. 55 
TRIPLE K MFG. CO ... . ....... ....•. ..... 50 
WARD ENGINEERING • •••• .• • •••••. .•. •. 60 
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 
CAL •• 30 Ml GENUINE ORIGINAL U. S. M 1 CARBINES! NRA VERY GOOD 

ONLY 

BACK AGAIN/ LIMITED LOT . AVAILABLE FOR PERHAPS THE VERY LAST TIME/ 

Two (2) extra 15-round mags. 
Sling, Oiler, (.'leaning brush and 
pull-through cleaning cord. NRA GOOD $5 .00 Loss 

M93 7MM MAUSER RIFLES! 

GEWEHR M98 MAUSERS ! 
Finest ever offered on the Am('tlcan market. Arsenal 
r('(•ondlti o nC'd and guaranteed at least !'.'RA GOOD. A 
great shooter as i&-Or the perrect basis for a sporter. 

COLLECTORS SPECIAL! 
RARE 'SVW' CODE M98K MAUSERS! 

Last or the WW II military Mausersl Unknown in the 
U.S. until now! A 'must' for collectors-rare 'SV\V' 
code plus unique octagonal stacking JlOSt sets this one 
apart. ProduC'cd at Ohcrndorf In Inst months of WW II 
and early '46 (after war's end) Used by West Gennany•s 
rugged • Bundesgnmzsch 1ttz' border patrol on hazardous 
duty on the uncertain frontiers of the iron-curtain. 

M43 CM98l MAUSERS! 
ALL NRA GOOD. WW II OSK type mnnufa<'lured in 
Spain after WW 11. All milled parts. 81\fM amtno 
(M.C.) only $6.00/100 rds. Soft pt. $3.00 per 20 rds. 

A carbine at Its bl.'8t! M98 Carbines with 18" barrels 
and turned-down bait handles. KHA GOOD. BMM ammo 
(1\.1.C.) only $6.00 per 100. Soft point $3.00 per 20. 

M95 STEYR "T-BOLT" CARBINES! 

N RA GOOD ONLY 

Years ahead in design •• • as modern as tomorrow. The same system now offered 
commercially, These original straight-pull carbines represent the flne11t workman
ship and materials from the world-renowned Steyr factory, CelC'brated for their 

f~eg~~~1s~
0
~1re~rn~ 1 jtYPa:rs~sem~fW~r;.eiftc~1~~ 1 1u~k\,~~s·bo~T~[!. 1 !1e:aiieaJ~A~ct~~~ 

COLLECTORS/ 3 VARIATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM-BUY ALL 3 FOR ONLY $40 

Superb shooters and an important C"ollectors' piece. Available in two different 
calibers. 8X56 R ammo only !?i6.00 100. 8X50 n son J>Olnt ammo only $4.50/20. 

Please bPC<'ify your choice of calibers. 

ONLY 

$45 

ONLY 

$40 

ONLY 

$40 

ONLY 

$40 
CMA!t~ 

ONLY 

$)5 

LLAMA 'EXTRA' AUTOMATICS! 
------MAGAZINES------ NORWEGIAN COLT .45 AUTOMATICS! 

ONLY 

$)5 
CAL. 9M M LONG "M AGNU M" 

Almost identi<'al to the Colt U. S. Model 
1911Al .45 ACP ... same sturdy construe· 
lion, Identical disassembly. Fires the Mag
num of the OMM serles-1>0Y..Crful 9:\1:\I 
Bergmann-Bayard. Complete with extra mag. 
azine and cleaning rod, Extra 8-rd. mags. 
·nly S S .SO. Plenty of ammo available. 

ASTRA MODEL 400! 
CAL. 9 M M LONG 1 i MAGNUM" 

ONLY 

$20 
Extremely durable, unusually sare. 
Internal hammer and three positive 

safety devices. Fires the potent 
9M~I Bergmann-Bayard cartridge. 
Extra 7 -rd. magazines only $3 .00 ea. 

ASTRA MODEL 600! 
CAL. 9MM PARABELLU M N RA VERY GOOD 

ONLY 

$27 
Renowned commcrclnllY throughoui 

the world. Fires C'allber 9:\11\1 P:lrn
bellum (Luger). Internal hammer 

and three positive safety devices. 

Extra 7 -rd. magazines only $3.00 ea. 

Brand-New LUGER Magaz ines . 
Browning HI -POWER Magazines 

P-38 Magazines .... 
Brown ing Mode l '22 Magazines ............................. . 
Ruby Magazines ...... 
Brand-New Ml Carbine Mag s (5-rd .) 

Brand-New Ml Carbine Mags 11 5-rd . l 

.......... $6.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2 .00 
1.00 

BRAND-NEW LUGER BARRELS! 

ONLY 

$50 
CAL •• 4 5 ACP 

Cal. 9mm Parabe llum-Blued , with front sight-base. 
Standard .. ............................ .. .. ONLY $10 
"'Navy ' ' . . .. ... . . ....................................... ...ONLY $13 
' ' Artillery'' Length ....................................... -......... -..... ONLY $15 

(With front sight-base only) 

An f.mproved version ot the M1911 Colt .45 
automatic. Jlarc-previously sold for $ 70 .00 
and more! ALL parts are car<>fully fitted and 
numbered for each Individual pist o l. .Slldt> 
r\'lPnse modified tor fast. easy release. All 
other features are Identical to the Colt 1911. 
Norwegian Army Holsters . --~ only $4.00 
Extra 7-rd. magazines __ only 53 .00 
3 ma~s. In orlR". leather pouch only 5 8.00 

ALL HAND QUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM TO REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIRE
ARMS ACT. STATEMENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPMENT ON 
SALES TO OTH E R THAN LICENSED DEALERS. WE REQUIRE ANY CITY OR STATE PERMIT. 

- See "Arms Chest" for req u ir i e i d ~ N i R ~ A ii • t ~ a i te im ij e ~ n i ' -iiiiiiiii~ip~p· 

Minimum order below (except as noted) 100 
rounds . AB prkes below (except as listed 

~~~R'E~~~ P~f11~i?NG
0
uC~1An°1l1lf p~1bL1i.lc* : D 

FINE ISS UE M ILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Dargaht Priced Practice Ammo 

6.5 Italian (l\f.C,) (with one clip) .••• _. $ 6 .00 
6.5 DutC'h 11\f.C. ) (with one clip) .. $6.00 
6.5x54 Mannltcher Schoenauer (M.C.) ... $6 .00 
7MM Mau ser ( ri.l.C .) _ .... ·-····-··----····-· $ 6.00 
7 .3~ Italian in Clips C:l\l.C.) ····- $ 5 .00 
7.62 NATO .308 Win. t:l\t:.C.) (non-cor) $12 .00 
7 .62x39 Russ ian Short (20 rds .) ·--·· · 5 5 .00 
7 .65MM l\lam~er ( l\t:.C.) • -·- ------·- $ 6.00 
.303 British Military ---·---- -- $6.00 
SMM German Mauser Issue $ 6.00 
8x56 H l\lan11licher .••. $6.00 

E 
p 
E 
N 
D 
A 
B 
L 
E 

F I NE PI S T O L CA RTRIDGES 

7 .62 Tokarev <Pistol) M.C . •. ·-· __ ..•. $5 .00 
7 .63 Mauser {Pistol) (M.c., --- · -·-··--·--· $5 .00 
.32 Long "11agnum" (M.C.) --······· $7 .oo 
91\IM Luger Pistol M .C. {Non-Cor} $5 .00 
9~1:\1 Sleyr Pistol ( r-.LC.) ---······· $ 6.00 
9MM Browning Long (M.C.) . ·----···---· $6 .00 
U:\IM Bergmann-Bayard {M.C.) • . ....•. $ 6 .00 

SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 

6.5 Swedish son Point (40 rds.) -----· 56 .00 
71\tM Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ••.... $ 3 .50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point {20 rds.) ··----- $ 5.00 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds .) .... $ 3 . 50 
.30 Ml Carbine Soft Point (100 rds.) ... $ 1 5. 00 
.308 Win. Soft Point (20 rds.J •.... $ 3 . 50 
.30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds.) ... • ••. $3 .50 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds .).. _ $4. 50 
SMM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) ...... $ 6.00 
8 X 50H ~lnnnllcher 8.P. C20 rds. ) 5 4 .50 

AMMUNITION 
POUCHES 

Original German Issue. Finest pebble-grained cow 

hide with belt loops. 3 individual pockets with flaps 

to hold 2 5-rd. riHe clips each. Ideal for any caliber. 

ONLY 

$250 

FAMOUS FRENCH M35A! 
CAL •• 32 LONG " MAGNUM " (7 .65MM LONG) 

NRAQOOD 
ONLY 

$23 
An Improved Browning type with 
sleek modern lines. Chambered for 
the most powerful straight-cased 
.32 cartridge ever made. Extra 8-
round magazines for only $3 .00 e a. 

FAMOUS FRENCH M35S! 
CAL • • 32 LONG "MAGNUM" (7 .65MM LONG) 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY 

$25 
Patterned after the U. S . l\fodel 
19 1 1 .45 ACP automatic •. . 
sca led down and chambered for 
the potent .32 Long "Magnum". 
Extra 8-rd. magazines only $3.00 

Mimmum order $5.00 ... Money's Worth or Money Back" REGISTERED DEALERS : Write on your official business letter. 
guarantee when goods are returned prepaid two days after head for new sensational discou nt list. Visit our Alexandria 
receipt. Sales limited to continental United States! Sales p r ice Warehouses for on-the-spot inspection of the finest available. 

""~~ii!i.iiilijiilliiliilllllliillliiiliiii,.ililliliiliiiiiiiil th l l l s l m l o l n l th .. o·n·!y •. 1B1e1st .. D . uy ll f ll romtheWorld's l D l l~ ~ ~ - · . •t ll G l u l nh · o · u · s · e· liiii;iiil ~ l f l an i y l , l m l al n • y il ad . d i l i tl l on ~ a · l · s · pe · c· l · a ll!ii b i arg iij a i ln i s ~ l i n ~ u ij n i a i d i ve i r l tl i s i ed ll lt i c i m i s l l 

0

, ~ n "£J'l'PP-?nc,('J. H U N JE RS "WORLD LEADER IN ARMAMENTS" 
AFFILIATED WITH 

CUMMINGS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATES LODGE 
-... ,.. .. --.. 
200 S. UNION ST., 

ALEXANDRIA 13, VA. 



If you like to shoot, you owe a lot to 
a genius named Henry. 

B. Tyler Henry worked for us at Win
chester over 1 O O years ago. And pat
ented the repeating rifle which made 
Winchester famous. And the rimfire 
cartridge you use in your 22. 

But Mr. Henry should see how we've 
improved 22 ammo since then. He'd 
hardly recognize his brainchild today. 

The smokeless powder we use, for 
example, packs a lot more punch and 
burns cleaner. Our primers are now 
non-corrosive and non-fouling. And 

our bullets are actually lubricated so 
they handle cleanly, won't lead the 
barrel and shoot straighter. 

And we've got bullet design down to 
a science. We now know exactly what 
shape and weight bullet to use to get 
the flattest, straightest trajectory. 

Which brings up an important point. 
When it comes to making 22 ammo 

who knows better than Winchester
Western? After all, we had a head start. 

Just so you don't forget it, we stamp 
an "H" on all Winchester 22 shells. 

(In honor of our Mr. Henry.) 
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